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CAUCUSES.
Freeport.
of Freeport are requested to
Tbe
meet at the Town Fall, on llimeday, Marc 6.
7
p. m., to u< miiiate can idatos for town « fficers for
the ensuing year; also to choose a town ct mmittee.

Republicans

Per older Town Committee.

Freeport. Feb.

22.

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Washington, March 3.
indications for Sew England
are
increasing cloudiness and light snow, easterly
winds, becoming variable; falling, followed ou
The

Monday night by rising barometer; a slight
rise Id temperature, followed by colder weather

Tuesday.

en

8

Press.)
Bath, March 2.—The first of the Maine
championship polo games was played in this
city at the Alameda skating rink last evening
by tbe Sacos of Saco and the Alamedas of this
It was a close by contested game, the
Sacos winning the first two goals and the Alamedas the next three, giving them the game'
The next game in the league will be played in
Biddeford Monday evening between the Biddefords and Alamedas.
Ueductiou iu Wage, in Bridglon .VIill*.
(To the Associated Press.)
Beidgton, March 1.—Wages of employes iu

Pmdicherry

and Forest mills in Bridgtou
have been reduced ten per cent. Although a
few of the hands have given their notice, most
of them submit to the reduction.

mayoralty Nomination*.
Bath, March 1 —Democrats unanimously
nominated George N. Nichols for Mayor iu
place of Galen E. Moses, declined.
A Prize Fighter in Trouble.
Bidiieford, March 1 —Dennis Delaney, the
prize fighter, was arrested this evening,
charged with an aggravated assault upon
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
IiiHiMofihe Mb ip atuuier of Bnth—Olhrr
B uth

Overdue.

(Spec al

the Press.)
Bath, March 2.—Fur sometime past anxiety
has bten fell lor ilie srfety of the ship Racier,
Captain Samuel H. Morrison, bound from
Pbi'adelphii for Hiogo, Japan, and considerably bebiud tin-. It is now wired from Loudon, dated February 28th, that tbe ship was
to

January 2d in lat. 9 N., Ion. 166 E., when
within one week of her destination. The crew
were saved.
Sbe had on board 75,000 cases
oil, belonging to the China and Japan Trading Company of New York, valued at $71,225.
lost

Tbe Eanier was built by Arthur Sewatl &
Co. of Ba,h last year, aud was chielly owned
by the Bewail family, and her captain and
Others in Bath bolding pieces of her. She
of Sewall’s finest ships, of 1878 tons,
elegantly fifed up, was valued at $135,000, aud was not insured. She went out of the
one

Kennebec river last August.
The ctptain
had with him his young daughter Emma, who
was married to Ins mate, Mr. O. J, Humphreys oi Freeport, a few days before tho ship
left Philadelphia in September.
Much sym-

this city for Captain Morrison,
his family live hare, and about
particularly
this time last year he lost the ship Oracle in a

pathy is felt

of

January 3Cth

S

..

5i!
'Si
o

in

as

hnrrictua off Cape Horn.
The Pact dog, another Bath-built ship, and
owned mainly by Chapman & Fiiut,NewYorkt

while the family of Edward T.
Hatch n ho resides on North street, Farmingdale, were at prayer at their home, the clothes
of Mrs. Hatch took Are from an open grate besides which she was kneeling. Before tbe
flames were extinguished she was shockingly
burned. For four weeks Mrs. Hatch suffered
iutense agony, bnt tbe burns though very
severe were not at first thought necessarily
fatal.
But instead of improving her condition grew steadily worse until this morning at 1 o’clock when death came to her relief.
She leaves a family of five children to mourn
her loss.

by Ibe Cnpsiziog of Hia Bout.
Baih March 1. -Tnrae men while crossing
the river iu as-mllboat this noon were capeizad by an ice fl o aud Alexander McCray was
Drowned

drowned.

Ho leaves

The

Morni

iu

a

wile and live children.

PrauUliu County.

Farmington, March 2.—The damp suow of
Thursday proved a groat biudrince to rai road
travel, cover.ng the rails with ice. Trains
were delayed Thursday.
The Fiiday train for
Farmington left Lewiston with three engines,
suow plow and fl mge digger.
The snowplow
was derailed iu
Jay and all three of 'he engines disabled. Word was sent to Lewiston for
htlp, nut tne train did not arrive iu Farmington till Saturday at 10 a. m.
There have been no trains on the SandyRiver
Rai road since Thursday, but they will probably got through to-day.
Crushed by Btiuldera.
Biddekord, March 1 —Francis York, a well
known stone mason of this city, was the victim of a terrible accident, this morning, which
will, in all probability, result ia bis death.
With others, he was engaged, about 8 o’clock,
io removing a ledge at Mclctire’s cut, on
Sooth street, just beyond the railway crossing,
for the doable track of the Boston & Maine
road, and was beneath a mass of huge boulders,
liftiug upon a crowbar. The rocks became
suddenly loosened, and falling upon Mr. York,
buried him t> tbe hips beneath their heavy
Wbighr. It is estimated that there were between five and six tons of rojks piled upon
his lege. He was brought to this city and
placed in a vacant room over Geo. H. Smith’s
fruit s lore on Main street, and Drs. F. G. and
F. S. Warren were summoned.

They found

a compound fracture of the inright ankle joint, with bone crashed and
wanting; a compound fracture of tue outer
ner

with bone crashed and wanting, and a compound fracture of the left leg,
about lour inches below the knee .joint. Owing
to the low state of the pulse the surgeons
left aakle

joint,

feared to administer

auaiitbetics

while dress-

the Hauler and
is ten days longer out than the latter 9hip,—
now out 200 days.
Likewise one of William Rogers' ships, the

ing bis injuries, and it is said that the chanoes
of bis recovery are bat slight.
He is in the

Bombay,

from Hi* Injuries.
Biiidefrd, March 1.—Joseph Desjtel.'e,
who received injuries oa the Pepperoll oa the

is on the

same

voyage

as

wa3

02 days out from Philadelphia
for Nbw Orleans, with coal; yet the owners do
not give her op although hi r case is rather desperate. The captain, Peterson, has his wife
with him for the first time. She is the daughter of Captain Bradstreet Randan, a retired
is

now

shipmaster of this city.
Wheat freights having advanced from 20s to
30s for wooden ships, there is a belter feeling
here among shipowners hoping the advauce,
although now quiet, will booh take on a better
B.

boom.
DiMnsters

Imported.
vTo the Associated Press.)
Newport, R I March 1.—Information has
just been leceived In re. V at a large vessel is in
She
die'ress some five miles off Block Island.
is covered wi h ice?. Assistance will be sent.
Chatham, Mass., M*rch 1.—The owiersof
echo »ner \V .Hum B. Herrick, ashore on H*r
jug Beach, have contracted with the Boston
Tow boat Company to float and tow her to
Boston. The vessel is m good condition and
will probably not susta n much damage.
The brig Fleetwing is lying over on her side,
with
as high
as
the fora
ice
covered
yard and full of water. The ciptaiu thi» ks
The survey will probher bottom is used up.
ably recommeud stripping and discharging of

tbe.cargo by

wreckers.

WASHINGTON.
Appropriation* Exhnuwleil.
Washington, Mar. 1.—Owing to the exhaustion of the appropriation for construction
and repair of the navy, work on the following
The Omaha
vessels was suspended to-day:
and Mari m, at P »rtsmouth, N fl ; the InVermont
and
N>u«
at New
trepid, Colorado,
Y»rfc; Or'ipee at Pniladelpi ia; Mohican and
Mono ^al ela at Mare Island, and the school
thips C >• 8tiiutiou and Dale at Norfolk. Work
the st*«l cruisers ai d on the tune s of the
Miawtonomah at N w York will be continued.

on

niBCellaneous.

The House Commit pb mi Expenditures iu
the Dei artmeut, of Justice will begiu their
investigation of Star Route expenses next

we*k.

e-w

Won by

ly Burned While at Prnycr.
Gardiner, March 1.—On the evening

[11.27 1\ M.[

was

me

Pat

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Mt.

Pii.l fin

city.

Insure In ilie

»epl8

Polo l.cnguc

.11 nine

(Special to tbe

EXCHANGE NTUEET.

S(

MAINE.
the Alameda.,

INSURANCE.

FIRE

The President has approved the act making
all public roads and highways post roads.

EX-TREASURHR POLK DEAD.
The TennCMScr

Defaulter Expire*

at his residence in
case was called

neighborhood

of Co years old and has twice before bad his leg broken.
Died

18 b, necessitating the amputation of all of
the fingers of the right baud, died [this morning a 4 o'clock, at bis residence on Greeu
After tue fingers were removed
street. 3aco.
mortification set in aud the hand was amputated above the wrist

East N ishvtlie. Whf n his
the Supreme Court last
Wednesday, it was continued uutii next
Tuesday b-cause of his illne-s. He steadily
grew worse, and while engaged iu conversation with his family he died. It is staled by
the physician who attended him that his
death was the result of a disease of the heart,
which he had been troubled with for some
The news of his death Boon Bpread
time
through the city and created quite a sent alien.
m

THE FLOODS.

BUCKS POET.

CABAIL

The Catholics contemplate erecting a convent school the coining summer, on a lot uow
owned by them.
ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth’s debt has beeu reduced from $80,073.91 to $50,824.32 this year.
I-LE-B

SOUTH BRISTOL.

The Ladies' Society of South Br.stol wanted
a bouse fur the hearse aud accordingly a general invitiiion was issued to carpent rs aud
Before night the
j oners for voluntary a d.
.house was built aud painted.
wiAie.tu'Utti.

Daniel Moody, a respected citizen of Winleiport, died Thursday of pueutncnia.
WATEKVILLE.

The third district couveution, to choose delegates to the Chic »go couveution, aud nomio tia member of Congress, will be held ar
Waiervi 1», April 20. 1884. Tue uume of Hou.
J. Ala .Chester H.*y net* of Auguste, has been
suggested i.h uim ot the district delegates from
Hie third district says the Lewiston Journal.
IN GENERAL.

Au Augusta despatou to the Lewiston Journal says that among the geutiemen uienti>ued
at large to the
Republican qhas delegates
tional convention are the following: Gov.
of
It
J.
Halumeil, Hon.
liobte, lion.
Bw^well
J. S. Wheelwright of Bangor, Hm. Sidney
Bird of Rockland. Hon. Albion L ttie of Portland, Hon. E. F. Webb of Wateryille, Hon.
Charles McLaughlin and ilou. Josiah Druiumond of rortland, Judge Wiug of Auburn and
C. F, A. Johnson of Presque lilt*.
■-

PAID THE DEBT.
A Plinttani Occasion in n
in Boston.

spec-

ial says that the river rose nine inches during
the past 24*hours and is still rising, lacking only
one inch of the
highest water of last year.
Col. Stephen Highlander who lives below here
was drowned yesterday, together with two negroes who were assisting in saving some stock.
The city ocmucil tonight warned every male
citizen to hold himself in readiness to answer
an alarm of
danger, for if a break in the levse
oeeurs the whole city will be flooded.

Baptist

f

hnrrli

March 2.—At the First Baptist
Church
Columbus avenue, today, the pasB. Crane, announced that he
tor, Rev. C.
would omit the regular sermon as there was a
Ho
more important duty to
be attended to
then caded Deacon Lansing Miilis to the
pMforin. Mr. Miilis said there was a debt of
#55,000 resting upon the church and it was his
great desire that it should be wiped out. Years
ago he had resolved to set adde a sum each
Near to purchase a farm to which he coaid retire in his old age aud
thia# amount he would
now givo lowaid the cancellation of this debt.
He theu called for further gilts and In less
than an hour the entire $55,000 was subscribed.
on

Alarming Stole «f Af uirx.
Memphis, Tenn., March 1—A Helena

RO.

A man named Peudletou last Tuesday took
his gun aud went imo the woods in search of
game. Not returning, search was made, and
lie was found lying uuconscious, with his jaw
shattered and bis cheek torn away. His gnu
lay by bis side, discharged.
Apparently, tue
muz/.ie had beeu close under the j iw aud the
It is a matter of conjecture
gun discharged.
whtthsr the shooting was accidental ur was
It is thought
done with suicidal purposes.
that it is impossible that he Can recover.
Mr.
Pendleton is about 40 years of age aud has a
wife, who is an inmtte of tho Augusta asylum.

Boston,

,Vn

Wednesday.

The students of the East Maine Conference
Seminary have presented the retiring principal, Rev. M. W. Prince, with an elegant silver
ice pitcher, salver aud two goblets, as a token
of tueir esteem.

stint-

dealy*
Nashville, March 1.—Marshall T. p. Ik,
ex-treasurer of Tennessee, who wasconvi-ted
last July and sentenced to thirteen years* imprl-ouinei t for embezz'ing $400,000 from the
State, died suddenly at 8.30 o’clock last night

Y esterday.

News

by Cable From Different
Countries.

THE

TOTAL

LOSS WILL

REACH

5500.000.

GEN.

GRAHAM

WINS

A

VICTORY.

_

March 2.—At 2 o’clock Ibis morning
tire was discovered in the shoe manufactory

Ctica,

of H. J. Holbrook &

Co., on Catharine street,

tion.

FOSTER’S

dashed over them.

Fire

stock’s large store lionse on the Erie Canal and
the Utica City National Bank, Newell’s &

AT

new

Scourged by

year: if

Published every Thcrsdav Morning, at $2.60 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PKES8 iwbicb has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for brat insertion
and 60 cents per square for each BUbeeqnent inser-

Cleansed and done up like

Y.,

and the conflagration which followed proved
the most disastrous in the history of Utica.
The Holbrook building, M. B. Delong’s furniture house and James Rockwell’s clothing
house on Catharine street, M. C. & E. D. Com-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

-FOR-

10 and 121-2 cts. per yard

Utica, N.

Sons paper and glass store, the Utica Observer
building and office, Comstock Bros’, wholesale
house, C. H. Sayres’ hardware store and
Edward Martin’s gas fitting and plumbing
store Irom No. 109 to 123 iDolnsive on Genessee
street were totally destroyed with most of thetr
contents. The Utica Observer saved its files
and but little else. The weather was intensely cold. Assistance was rendered by the fire
of Little Falls, Rome and WhittsBuckley & Co. and H. Barnard’s Sot*

departments
town.

stores were damaged by water several thousand dollars. Other losses are the building occupied by Delong, loss $15,000, insured; this
building was fall of furniture, the loss on
which is $50,000: insured for $22,000. A. J.
Holbrook & Co.’s manufacturers of ladies’
sheen. Ions ou stock and building from $80,000
to $100,000; insurance 870,000, James Rockwell & Co., manufacturers of clothing give
then loss ou stock as $110,000, insurance 86,000;
building and contents were who'ly destroyed;
loss on building $10,000. The Utica City National Bank building loss is $12,000; insured.
Water was poured on the bank sale all day
and its contents are believed to be all right
N C. N-wi-11 & Sou, paiute, loss on stock
$50,000 to $00.n00, insurance 40,000, loss ou
Imii. ing $15,0U0, insured $7,500. J. B. McMillan, drugs and oils in the Ooserver building, loss $9,000, insured $5 000. E P. Bailey,
Utica Observer, loss $15,000 to $20,000, insurance $13,500.
The Observer building is owned
•w DeWitt C. Grover of New York, loss $20,not known.
Comstock Bros
insurance
000;
druggists aud grocers, warehouse and wholesale store, total lossou buildings and contents,
Charles H.
$185,000, insurance $116 000.
Sa\re, hardware, building aud contents, loss
Edward Martin,
$37,000, insurance $26 000.
loss ou buildiDg, $13,000, insured $7000. Martin Trustau, third fl mr as billiard room, loss
two, insured o-.Uw.
The other losses are Sherwood & Golden,
crockery dealers; Charles Miller, hardware;
Chas. C. Shaver, manufacturer; and the Masonic) Hall.
The total loss will aggregate
shout 8800,000, and the insurance about $450.
000. The Ulica ObSsrver will fiud accommodation in the office of the Weekly Globe. The
8 le of the Unca City National Bank contains
securities of $1000,000 iu value, and a large
cash balance.
Several of tne business tueu
burned out have already found temporary
quarters.
Destructive Eire in Portland i'onn.-I.oss

9400,000.
Harttohd, March 1. -The extensive works
of the United States Stamping Company in
Portland, in this State were burned tonight.
The fire started in the Japan room over the
office in (he main building at five o'clock this
afternoon aud the flames communicated immediately to other parts of the bnildiug and
soou spread to the adjoining structures. Portland has no fire department or the company,
tori the fff ns to stop the tire were wo-k and
easily b: fli d. Word was sent to this city and
tne old baud engines wh on have bee., unused
for some years were takeu over about 0 o’clock
by hose companies ne and two, and they did
good work iu preventiug the firs from spreading to the Pickering’ shop near by, but were
absolutely useless in anything like saving any
of the stamping company’s shops. The buildings. five in number, covering about two acres,
were
totally cousumed, nothing bui| one
brick structure known af the main building,
and used partly as au office remaining. The
buildings destroyed were the press room and
tio sb(>n,machiue shop, Japan stock slid joiner
-hop, N '. 8 stock shop aud the bl .cksiciili
shop. The company wore engaged iu the manufacture of all sorts of tin ware.
The proprietors say the loss in round figures is about §400,000
The total insurance is $225,000, in about
forty different companies.

FORTY-EIGHTH

CONGRESS.

HOUSE.

Washington, March 1.
In the House today, a resolution calling (or
information relative to nnanthor zed fencing,
was adopted.
A resolution setting apart the second and

fourth Mondays of each month after the
moruiDg hour, for the consideration of District business, was adopted.
Mr. Reed of Maine reported a resolution requiring the committee on printing, when propositions to print additional copies of bills, etc.,
are reported by it, to report an estimate of the
Cost of tho same. It was adopted.
The Speaker laid before the Honse a mesthe President, transmitting report
sage from
of the civil service commission,
ft was referred.
The Speaker also laid before the House the
report of the Secretary of State, accompanied
by a report of the commission appointed to investigate the asserted unhealthiuess of swine
products of the United States. It was referred.
Uuder cdl of committees, the following
biiU were reported:
By Mr. Wiikius of Ohio, from the committee on banking and currency, to provide for
the issue of circulating notes to nitiooal banking associations. It was referred to oommittee
of the whole.
M'. Buckner of Missouri, submitted a mi-

nority report.
By Air. Reagan of Texas, from the oommittee

on

state
merce.

commerce, to establish a hoar i of intercommerce
aud to regulate such comIt was referred to corcgnittee of the

whole.
By Mr. MeAdoo of New Jersey, from the
committee on naval affairs, for the payment of
bounties due to officers and sailors of vessels
nnder command ol Admiral Farragut.
The House, at 11.10, went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Converse of Ohio, in the chair,
on the naval appropriation bill.
Mr. Thomas of Illinois, condemned the system of couferr<ug relative rank upon the st. fi'
of the navy, and ridiculed the Idea of an admiral or engineer being ordered about by a cadet of the Sine, whom a variety of circumstance! might place in command of a ship.
Mr. Thomas then called attention to the thorrughly helpless condition of the navy, dec aring that there was scarcely a nation in toe
world which could not send one or more war
vessels here aud lay the great cities of the
Atlantic and Pacific coast3 under contribution.
The last congress had stared in the right direction in nuiidiug up a navy, ami four war
vetssls would be completed by the first of next
December.
Mr Finerty of Illinois, said that tbe appropriation committee seemed determined to be
economical in tbe weakest point in the national structure.
It made little difference who
was respousiblo fi r toe present depleted cond
tion of the navy, the fact remained that virtually the United States had no uavv. He wanted to see the work begun by the 47th Congress
followed up by the 48th.
Mr. Belford of Colorado, twitted the Democratic side with making a pretence of economy
when the surplus of the treasury was swelliug
aud bursting like au English plum pudding.
Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, devoted his time
to attacking the Western Union Telegraph

Company.

of Mr. Anderson’s
remarks, Mr. Mdliken of Maine, inquired if a
spe ch ou the We.-tern Union cou.o be made
when the naval anpropriati >u bill was under
di-cussiuu, and if it was allowable, was it b»c use the Company’s stock had been watered?
The Chair ruled that Mr. Audersou was in
order, having the right to speak up. p ai.y „nojeci. while the House ivas iu committee of the
whole.
Mr. Andersou also advocated the establishing of a postal telegraph.
Mr. lliscock of New York, closed the debato
and ihe comm-ttee rose.
Ou motion of Mr. Reagan of Texas, the
inter state bill was male a con inuing order
for March 18th.
On on tiou of Mr. Slocamb, of New York,
the shipping hill was made a continuing order
fur March 13ti>.
The House then, a! 4.55, adjourned.
At

the

commencement

POLITICAL.
IfJuuic-ipal Flections
ernts

Defeated

iu

Kentucky—Derno-

in Their

Old Wfrong-

hold.

Lexington, liy., March 1.—The city election todav passed off quietly, about 700 votes

were polled aud the Democrats were defeated
fur the fiiBt time tn ten years, electing only
four of their twenty-two candidates. Eighteen
candidates were elected by Republicans and
boiling Democrats.
The I,nle Congressman Haskell's (tnceessor.

Lawrence, ICs., March 1.—An election was
held today in the Secund Congressional Dis-

trict to fill a vacancy caused by the death of
Dudley C. HaBkell. The candidates were E.
H. Funston, Republican, and Samuel Riggs,
Democrat and Greenback.
The vote in this
cit> gives Funston a majority of 208 votes, an
increase over last year's Republican majority
of 22.
This county probably gives FuDStnn
600 majority. Five other counties report 1463
majority for Funston.
Reports from all but two counties in the
dist-lct indicate Funston's eleotion to Congress by 8000 majority, and showing very

heavy Republican gains.
41

Routing the Rebels After
Day Battle

an

All-

London, March 2.—Queen Victoria has sent
telegram congratulating tbe troops on their
victory,
Gen. Graham telegraphs as follows;
“Tokar has been relieved. Rebels had held
the town sinoe February 10. oppressing the
a

garrison and inhabitants.
The rebels have
fled to the no uutains. It has been ascertained
that the rebel guns at Teb were served by
Egyptian soldiers.”
UMOLAND

London,

They Leave

1000 Killed and Wounded

on the Field After .Wrave

The Loss

to

Fighting.

the British Said to

Have Been Very Slight.
TOK.4B

OCCl'MEO

Bl'

ENGLISH

TROOPS VENTERBtV.

Mar. 1.—Tbe bust of Longfellow
was unveiled this morning. Tbe ceremony
was performed by Rev. Geo.
Brothers, M. A.
The Prince of Wales sent a letter expressing
his regret that he was necessarily absent
E irl Granville 4n his speech eulogized the
character of the American poet. He referred
in a feeling manner to the presence of Longfellow’s daughter, and of Mlnistei Lowell, a
distinguished poet. Mr. Lowell also made a
speech, in which he said that Longfellow's
was a nature which consecrated the ground,
Into which no unclean spirit could ever enter.
In conclnslon he accepted the tribute to his
memory, this placing of bis memorial in the
poets’ corner, between the busts of Chaucer
and Dryden, in the name of the American

people.

Mar. 1.—The forcte under General Graham, marched a mile beyond Fort
Baker yesterday, the rebels, constantly skirmishing with his advance gnartis daring the
morning. Suddenly a large force of rebels,

Tmnkiiat,

who were concealed among the shrnbbery on
a heavy fire on the British troops, who had bivouacked on the field
thoroughly drenched by the tropical ruin.
The battle lasted all day, the rebels finally
retreating in disorder, leaving Id?*, men killed

sandy knolls, opened

and wonnded on the field. The British lost only ten killed and forty wonnded.
On Thursday night General Graham's forces
bivouacked at Fort Baker,the infantry in front,
the cavalry in the rear.
The troops were all
assembled before sunrise, save the Sixty-fifth
The front
regiment, which arrived at 8 a. m.
and rear of the square were longer than the
sides, owing to the different strength of the
regiments. The Gordon Highiaoders in line
formed the advance, with two Gatling guns
and one Gardiner in the right corner, and two
Gardiners and one Gatling In the left corner.
The Eighiy-'jin h regiment in line formed the
right hand side of the square, the Black
Watch regiment the tear. The whole strength
sometmng less tban
4000 men. The length of the front was 350
yards. The Hussars acted as scouts and advanced iu a semi-circle a thousand yards.
The troops advanced over aand knolls and
scrub for a mile from Fart Baker along the
Teb road, when the rebels opened fire with
their Remington riflrs, but the range was too
Tne
long and their shots proved iueff.ctive.
reeels in swarma occupied the bigh ground in
front and in the llinks of the British army.
They retired slowly as the English advanced,
keeping within about 1200yards of the main
The British cavbody ot the English forces.
alry followed, coveriug the rear npou the left,
formed in three lines aud distant some 900
yards from the main army.
At 9 30 the gunboat Sphinx fired four rounds
from Trinkitat harbor, but the range was two
great.
The Bliells burst a mile short of the enemy’s position. The filing was stopped, as tl •
shells were dangerous tceihe English. The cavalry aud mounted iufaulry advanced on the
left to touch the rebel", who moved obstinately
•
hough they were not indisposed t> fight. The
Two
infantry continued to advance st auily.
or three times a bait w is made iu or.ior to allow the sailors aud artilbry, who were dragging their guns, to rest.
The rquare was well maintained, but wbere
the gront.d was difficult the meu marched by
fours right in columns of companies.
The
road toward Teb was smdded with corpses of
Baker Pasha’s ill-starred fugitives,whlca filled
the air with pollution, aud around which
swarms of c-iim n flies laziiy hovered.
After
an advance of torse miles hat
been accomplished the earthworks of tko rebels came in
Guns were mounted aud standards
sight.
were dying in the sultry air.
The rebel fire
had now almost ceased except on the extreme
right and left,wbere it still continued to be directed at the scouts.
The British stepped
forth as on a holiday invade, the bagpipes
plating and the Highlanders tooting cheerily,
and advanced till they were within 800 yards
of the rebels’ position, win re an old sugar mill
was standing, surrounded by a number of
native huts, and wbere also stood a fort with two
gnus. Here a halt was ordered and the scoots
rejoined the cavalry. Neither foroe seemed
disposed to open fire.
At last “attention" was called, whereupon
the rebelB, seeing the British move, began the
battle with a shell from a Krnpp gnu captured from the Egyptian".
The shell passed
wide over the square.
The next two shots
witu
were aimed
greater accuracy, and the
shells burst close to the British, woonoiug several. The rebels maintained a rattling fusilade with small arms, sending hundreds of bullets which whizzed arjuu i the ears of the
British. A man of the Gordon Highlanders
was first to fali, badly wounded.
As the shots
increased the ambnlauco surgeons were fully
Tbo
occupied.
English advanced steadily
iu a square without answering the rebel fire
till they passed the north face of tha rebel
works.
At this point a piece of shell wounded Baker
Pasha in the face, and twenty men were hit.
After an eschelou of 1000 yards a halt was ordered, aud the meu were directed to lie down.
it was low noon, tbe day was clear, and tbe
wind dispersed the smoke of tbe rebel fire, disclosing the rebels’ movements.
Here the British opened fire with gnus and
rilles, and the rebel fire rapidly slackened. Au
advance was at once ordered.
The troops rose
and approached the rebel works. The rebels
were in no militiry order, but hfld their position desperately. There were 2,000 of them in
front and liuudreds cn the sides of the square.
As the British advanced, firing, the rebels rose
within 200 yards of themgrnd rushed headlong
with their spears upon the British line. They
fell dead right ami left. None of them bolted,
but fell tack sullenly. Having cleared the
ground in frout, the Blit id] attacked F rt
Burnaby, and carried it alter a desperate fight.
They turned two Krupp guns against the
euemv, hut the Arab's contested every inch.
The British then stormed a brick building,
and at one o’clock tue rebels bolted, the Gatling guns and Martini rifles creating great
havoc among them. The English forces advanced to the fresh water well at Teb, where
the rebels made their last staed. After four
hours of arduous fighting the Biitish gained
possession of the rebels’ camp. Tbe cavalry
charged the retreating rebels who did not bolt,
but gave the troopers blow for blow. The
enemy retreated slowly, and the British kept
Gen. Grab am decided to pass
up their fire.
the uiglit at the Teb wel1.
The advance on
Tckar will be made to-day
The War Office is in receipt of a telegr;\m
stating that the loa-es of the British iu the
fight were 24 killed aud 142 wounded. The
Biitish forces captured four Krupp guns, two
howitzers and one machine gun.
A telegram received at the war office also
states that four officers of the English force
were killed.
A later dispatch from General Graham says
that uiuttieu officers received wouuds, including Baker Pasha and Oolouel Burnaby, both
of whom were severely wounded.
Nine hundred of the enemy’s dead were counted in
oi toe

Drms'i iorces was

captured positions.
London, March 1.—Tbe

news of
General
Graham’s victory over tbe rebel forces under
command of Osmau Uignain the Soudan yesterday caused immense enthusiasm, and the
complete subjugation of the Mahdi is now
freely predicted. Oa all sides the opinion is
freely expressed that tires government should
recot.quer the whole of the Soudan before
making terms with the rebels. The dynamite
plots ceased to be the topic of conversation,
atm, notwithstanding the last that the police
have found au infernal machine at Lndgate
Hi 1 rati wav s it i in. very li-Lin a.t.r.»-Tinmi was
paid to it, ihe public being wholly engrossed
with the brilliant victory of the lorces under
General Graham.

The

rill

[LATER 1
haa just r

oeived an official
General Stephenson,
commauder-iu-chief of the Biitish forces in
Egypt, announcing the v>ct>ry of General
Graham over the rebel forces under Oamaii
Diana, which officially states the lngsofilje
British trnous at 21 killed aud 123 wnnoded.
Suakim, March 2.—Aftir the batt’e, Baker
Pasha and Admiral Ilewilt returned to Triukitat. The soldiers and sailors stationed there
heartily cheered Baker Pasha, who had been
wounded that he was unable to
so severely
walk. The veterans who took part in ihe battle say they never met a moie resolute toe.
The enemy's tranches were found completely
tilled with corpses.
The Arabs left 1,100 men dead on the field at
Teb, besides guns aud other munitions. Their
whole camp, including 385 tents and many
camels, was also taken.
Cairo, March 2.—The garrison found at Tokar numbered TO meD, who were half starved.
The remainder had joined the rebels. The
bodies of Morice Bey. Surgeon Leslie and four
other Europeans who were killed in the fight
between Baker Pasha's troops and the rebels
were found at Teb, and
they were bnried.
Sir Evelyn Baring, in telegraDhiog the news
of Friday’s victory to Gen. Gordon, used the
Arabic language in order that the news might
spread all along the line.
war

le

dispatch fioiu L

euteuaul

Suakim, Maich 2.—Biitish troops entered

noon tc-day.
a few shots were exwith the enemy, when the 4,000 rebelB
holding the town fled. OBman Digma is en
camped eight miles distant from Suakim, and
a battle with him Is expected when the British
troops return to Suakim from Tokar. All reports commend the steadiness with which the
British moved on Teb. The
square in whioh
they advanced to battle was never broken. The
determination and bravery of the rebel* were
shown In the fact that when they were charged

Tokar at

changed

The l.wudou Dynamite Plots.
March 1.—A black bag made of
American clotn has been found in tho cloak
room of the Ludgate Hill station, containing
45 nackages of dynamite and a portion of an
American alarm clock.
The latter was enclosed in a tin box.
Another link in the chain of evidence
against tbe dynamiters has been discovered by
the police, who are in the possession of” evidence that one of the valises which they seized
in London was deposited in the railroad depot
at Southampton by two paseengers from Ss»
York who landed at that port.
The valise
waB afterward taken from tbe check room and
forwarded to Loudon.
Tbe statement is published that the French
government basgiven assurances that it will
assist in tbe discovery of men engaged in the
dynamite business, and that all vessels hereafter arriving at French ports from America
will be thoroughly searched.
The bag which was found In the cloak room
at tbe Ludgate Hill ststiou was deposited ou
Monday. It coutiiued between thirty and
forty oake< of a whitish yellow color like compressed powder. Each packet was enclosed in
paper, and all were packed around an alarm
This
clock to which a pistol was attached.
was so arranged that when tbe clock ran
down it would Are the contents of the pistol
among the packets. The Idyuamite, if it had
been exploded, would nave des'royed tbe
arches supporting the passenger platform and

London,

made

me

S'a'iou

a

wreck.

London, March 2.—Cornwallis West, in a
lett-r to the Times, says: “The time has Come
tor Eugl<nd to demand of friendly governments protection from ihe att-mpta of O'Douovan Kossa and bis bloodthirsty crew.”
German newspapers, referring to dynamite
outrages in London, gay Euglaud is now reaping the fruits of her hospitality to anarchists
and cnt-tbroats from all parts of the world,
RUSSIA.
8t. Pktebsbcbg, March 1.—The fuueral
of
the
late
Miuht -r Hunt will be held
services
next Tuesday at the American chap. 1 in this
City, where *iis body will be deposited until
arrangements are made to convey it to
America.

Teachers-Most of the teachers of Portland are
residents of the city; about two-thirds of them are
graduate of ttie ll'gh School, and ooe-third are
teache 8 have
graduate* of the practice c ass. The
an < a*e faithful and
been well ti'ta > f -r their wor
well
the thanks of
in
it.
deserve
succes-tnl
’They
parents whose child en they instruct.
are taken up
These
Pursued.
Branches of Study
In the report somewhat in detail, aud the progress
t
he
out.
change in
made in each *s there pointed
the lnwrst schools from >he phonetic to the comevidence
the
and
mon a d script type l* mentioned,
of teachers i* that the change is on the who e fa-

either side of the car is a level open
work with dozens of open-mouthed mail
hooked
as millers hook their sacks,
bags
only
Above Is a row of boxon all sides of the bag.
es with tran-door bottoms which can be used to
tumble their contents iuto open hags, when
the boxes have been filled.
Along on one side
of the aisle is a work table noon which the
clerks boi t their mail matter, throwing it into
the myriad open months before and bellied
them. The table folds together, so as to allow
a second aisle when it is necessary to poll
the
bags ont. At the bead of the car is the rack of
tbo port office, for sorting the letters into small
packages. Here are hundreds of pigeon holes
arranged in a circle, a peculiar feature being
tba’ ihe sect on* of the rack can be taken ont
aud reversed, the labels for a trip east beiug on
one side and those for a trip south on the othThis of course doubles the facilities of the
er.
rack. The car is brilliantly lighted by Argand
burners, and is steam heated by a Johnson
heater, which serves the clerks as a cooking
stove. The car is furnished with washstaud,
ami

on

frame

water

closet,clothes presses,aud everything

conference with

Quebec

and

one

Under schonlhouses, light, heat, and ventilation
considered. In the school report of 1871), the
subject of piopcrly lighting, betting and ventilating our school homes was presented by the superStatistics
intendent and its importance urged.

bearing upou the same were then carefully presented. Great improvements have been made in
'•
these respects iu nearly all the old school build
ing* since tint tune, and in the new builninglighK. heat and ventilation have been beterpro-vided for.
I his cannot be said without some reservation. It h «s been difll ult to convince building
committees, here as eL-ewberc, that it i* better u»
expen 1 a few dollars more, in providing proper
scho d furniture, adequate light, heat and sir in a
schoolroom than to entail all the evils of the lack
of th^m **n school chi dren.
Ventilation. There a»e in use two principal meth-od« f artificial ventilation of b dldtugs;—mechanic
cal means, aud heat. “All- ventilation I.* costly, ana'
so tar ms we nowk now,the more perfect systems the/
most costly." There are two princi at to'ces used.
’I*i venti aiion one by pulsion, or forcing air into a?
room or
uddiug.the other by aspira ion,or drawirg
it out; either may be |vrey |dtfecti\e when not combined with the other."—*• he best venti aiion n *w
iu use is that made by machinery, creating ihe pow-.
ers. f pulsion and aspiration b/ the forcing and'
suciiou Tans; for t'.e reason that tbs power is unde?
niech ideal control, ai d is therefore more thorough
lv rel able, subject to i*-ss modifications from beat
and c *ld. dry iess or hum di y, and the force or the
The whole contr 1 may be
direction of ihe wii d.
iu the hinds of one man, u der t‘ e direction of one
head, which should be gi ided by tlie anemoneter
an* thermometer instead of the feelings of inmates.”
Where mechanical force is at band this method, it
Whe her by
is claime *, is ascheap a* any other.
uater power, or by any other means, it can be sp
pled to our large s> hool buildings is a que-tiou. At
anv rate it Is not likely to be tried at pre-ent.
The be-t ventilation now practicable wi h us’s bv
There are many forms of the ap
means of heat.
plicatiou of this agency,ail depending upon the genas
a*r is heated it expands and beeral law, that
"c mes lighter and currents of air are produced. By
this convectio of the air, as a re ul-of i s expanmo
non uv uett ana tne r r eoi gravity,
impure
air of room** is carried out, while pure air is iutr
If pure cold air is intro•faced to take it* place.
1b to spread over the fl *or aud lowduced its tend-in
er parts of the room while the warmer and lighter*
impure air escapes from the upper part of the room
When p -re warm air is introduced, it beiug lighter
th in ihe impure air in tie room, spreads «*ver the
riling. but eonupper part ot the ro**m near the
8ta"tljr descends t> take the place of vicious air
carried off irora the lower part of the r >om. The
latter is the manner of vent’la lug a room by indi
reel radiation and is much the most economical
manner of surely securing ventilation while heating ihe rooms of a building. It is the method used
in heati< g b hot air furnace*, as practiced now iu
the Brackett street aud Vanghau street schoolli‘Vist-8 in whole or in part. It i* also the meth k1
used in the Butler sebo dhouse, where pure cold »lr
is brought into air ■ hambers containing heated
steam coil in the basement, and after becoming
heated there, 1* convened to rooms above to warm
and ventilate them. The But'er tchoolhouso is th*
best heated and be*t ventilated school building in
the city. O.her buildiug* are heated by direct radiation, either by stores or hea'ed steam coil, in the
schoolrooms. In room* so heated teacher- have to
wiudows and air-dues for
nsort to doors aim
the introduction o pure dr and the exit of impure
*ir. Var ous devices have been furnished for their
a-sistauce, such is ait -duets will s ides near the
*texm co i **r stoves in the ro.-ms, narrow slats to be
placed uuder the window*, c>c The most imperthe High
fectly ventilated school building* are now
• entre
street
sekoot, ihj N »«th school a d the
e old buildings already menthr
a*
d
the
building*,
T.«e
tioned As nee »iug epdrs.
heating apparatus
of the High school and Centre s. «eet buildings a e
att-mionof the School
to th
especially brought
Itoir-l and Chtv 1 om cil, aud the proi er means of
he oing aud voutiUting the e bui dings pointed out.
I h-’ recommendations made at the close of the

Halifax dele

to

the evident preference shown for Portland,
Me., over Maritime Province parts, which he
said was doe to its being nearer Montreal, and
he felt that St. John could not compete with
Portland, Me., until it could get a shorter
line from M ntreal than the distance between
He claimed that it
Montreal and Portland.
was not the government but the
shipper that
controlled the trade and therefore the latter
shortest
route
would ship b) the
Irrespective of
what the government desire.
Tlinor .Stores.
A meeting of the Su Joimabnry and i.uke
Champlain stockholders will be held at the St.
Jobnsbnry House on March 20, to see if they

will vote to issue bonds to raise money and to
if they will authorize a mortgage of the
real and personal property and franchise of the
company to secure the payment of the bonds.
The Railroad Commissiooers gave a hearing
at Lawrence Saturday on the petition of the
see

Boston and Maine Railroad for leave
Rtraet.

in that oi tv.

to

cross

RpnrflSHn tati

of

the Essex Company, Eveiitt Mills and Kassel
Paper Conanany, appeared in favor of the petition. The Boston and Lowell Railroad made
Decision was reserved.
no open opposition.
The Railroad Commissioners inspected the
branch which the Boston and Maine propose
to baitd at Lawrence Saturday and decided
that the exigency was each that it can be constructed.
_

_

_

■

CITY REPORTS.
f>

upermieudent

of MehooU

unfit for use, have
excellent rooms
This
»-aired was inconvenient,
un-ale and sanitari'y bad; it is now one of the
most convenient, the safest, and in a sanitary point
of view one oi the best school houses of ihe« ity. It
m
w MCC'-mmodaua 400 childreu on the first two
1L» >rs. and in the third sto y it contains a hall with
ante-rooms suitable, and well located for an evening school for drawing and other industrial
s iidies; the on y h ill of the kind attached to our
public school buiidm**. The cha» get- unde in this
bullning *ro minutely dcsoiibed in the rep* rt. Tlie
c -a:; of the repairs on the building his been mo e
than the school Hoard w^re led to expect, t ut nsd
the actual cost beeu foreseen it does not appear how
this work could have been deferred a day longer
with any proper regard to the rights of tbe people
of ih.a ai-irict or to the safety of their childien.
No que-lion has been raised us to tbo necessity of
;lie work, or as to the propriety cf the changes

g od rooms, and

four

ro ms

replaced by eight
building before being r
neeti

Fai.l
weavers

The Striking Operatives.
Riveb, Mar. 1.—The spinners and
onions held long meetings tn-ulgb',

bat took no action in relation to a further extension of the strike. The spinners seem determined to continue the tight, and as yet show
no inclination to return to work.

The Chicago Post Office.
Chicago, March 2—Coi. Smith, who ba3
been rXaminiug the government buildiug, has

He fiuds that tue root
forwarded his report.
of the mailing room consists of glaBS supports
that on account ot
and
iron
by
stringers,
settlement one of (he pieces of iron recently
He says the building is in a
broke and fell.
The foundation, he says,
very bad condition.
was not properly laid, and he maintains that
the building needs a complete overhauling.

THE DOMINION.
the Storm

at

Halifax.

Halifax, Mar. 2.—A heavy

snow

storm

set

A train from the upper
in this afternoon.
provinces dne here at mid-day yesterday, will
to-morrow,
arrive
until
not
Steamer Sardinian will be detained until the
arrival of trains, awaiting mails for England.

GENERAL.

NEWS.

The Governor of Texas Saturduy issued a procluMatloa establishing quarantine on the coast of
Texas, beginning May 1st. It applies to vessels from
any port south of the 25th degree of north latitude.
Vessels with clean bills of health and no sicUinss
on board will be detained outside for twenty days,
and ether cralt for ilic entire season. At Galveston,
t_.Laaa.aOA
of
will,
olonn VxJIlo
health and no sick ess on board may ba immediately discharged in the disinfectant warehouse at the
quarantine station for 20 dajs* detention.
In the United States Court at Burlington, Vt.,
Saturday. John Kaanan, of Swanton, was sentenced
to 30 months in the State prison for forging an affidavit in a pension case.
Robert Smith and his wife were suflocated by coal
gas at New Bed ord, Mass. Saturday.
George H. Mills, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
recently convicted of murder in the first degree for
h»ving stabbed and killed his wife, was Satuiday
beuienced to be hanged on Apiil 18.
Two freight trains on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy load collided Saturday morning between
Both trains we.e
Millington and Millbrook.
wrecked and one engineer and a fireman i'atady injured.
Contributions in Philadelphia for the flood sufferers aggregate $20,000.
The insurance on the burned chemical works of
Powers & Weightinau is $289,800.
Saturday morning Mayor Bartlett of San Francisco forwarded »3 ou to Mayor Ja oba of LouisviLe,
Ky.. for distribution among the sufferers of the late
floods.
The stockholders of the Watertown, Mass.. National Bauk have voted to reduce the capital *tock
from §200,000 to $100,000 on account of the Impairment of its capital by the defalcation of Cashier
Abbott. Tlie assetts o? the bank over its liabilities
are § 140,000, a good condition.
Thr *ugh the efforts f Walter Camp, the Yalo
Athletic Association have decided to a id a third day
to their winter games, to be heid March 6th and
^
8th, and probably 12th.
A Uni mi own, Pa., despatch states that suits have
bo n entered again-t .he Cornel lsvi lie Iron and
Coal Company by five widows whose husbands were
hilled bv ihe recent explosion at lho West LeisserDamages aie laid at $15,000 in each
ing shaft.
case.

The petition recent’y circulated among creditors
of the PHcitic Bank Boston, asking for an iuvesigation of the alleged collusion of Bank Examiner
Needham and Comptroller Ku x with the directors
of said bank to defraud creui-ors, was sent to Con-,
gressiuan Morse at Washington Saturday with 100
signatures.
The signal tower and engine house of the Cumberland Valley Railroad at Harrisburg, Pa., were
oss heavy.
burned last night,
Francis J. Smith, City Treasurer of Bayonne N.
J., was taken into custody last night on a charge »-f
embezzlement, his accouui* h -vii g been txon ned,
and an apparent shortage of nearly $40,000 discovered.
President of the New llaveu, Conn.,
Chauber of Commerce, lias called a mee iug of the
Chamber Tuesday Pi take action o properly reward
the men who saved the crew of the schooner Jaue
last. fc'Hrl.iV.

Major Lewis,

the steamer City of Columbus bus
entirely dteappea ed.
Tweuty-f'ur operators in the Western Union
telegraph ffioe at Gaiv**t n, Tex., struck Saturday
for ext. a pav, ai-d only two men remained at thtir
The vreck of

work.

Several remonstrances were made at New llaven,
Conn., Satur ay, in ihe superior C»uit auauisb
winding up of the American Natioi al Life and
Tru t Company an t the American Mutual Insurance
Company. LecLion was reserved by Judge Siodr
dard.

DON'T FORGET!O VOTE.
RAI.ROAD

The

MATTERS.

An Elegant Pwlnl t ar.
Newburyport Herald of Friday last

eays:
A few months ago there was au accident at
Greenland on the Eastern railroad, which
caused the ruin of one of the Maine Central
rnril cars on the night Pullman train.
To re
place this, (throagn the exertions of Mr. Payson Tocker, the General Manager), the Eastern railroad company has cons rooted at Salem
a car which is a novelty in the
postal service.
It is an improvement by Mr. Thomas P. Chen;
ey, superintendent of the first division (the
New England) postal railway service, on the
cars of his invention used on the Boston and
Albany;and it will greatly faciliate the work
which interests ns all bo much, the prompt carriage of oar letters, period.cals, and newspapers. The car is very specious, GO feet in
length, and is furnished with swivel sash windows to furnish light and air.
Ne r the side
arched door (where the mails are taken in and
thrown out) is a posting box, which is to he
furnished with a sigu lautern.
The car is in
t #o sectious, one for storage of the heavy sacks
of printed matter, the other is the pOBt office
for “working” tbo mail-, that is to say, sorting
lor all the routes and offices down the line and
hundred of miles beyond.
The work room of
the mail clerks has an aisle along the centre,

iuusegiv

are

the eastern terminus of theCanadian Pacific, in presenting bis report to
the city government of St. John, spoke of

Pinal

are

o e ..ave not space to quote further respec'ing
Uood progro*s iu
ihe branches of study pursue**.
them is represented in the full report.
Special Schools. Those are the kind*rgarteu cn
Centre street, the pracil*e school on Spring street,
and the Portland school for the deaf on Free stree
These three schools are carefully described aud
their progres* noticed.
Parents and friends are
eape ial y invited to vi It the school* aud become
In this
familiar with the met) o s used In them.
way ibey can best judge of their value.

Portland and Ihe Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Alderman Colwell oi St. John, N. B., who
has just returned f-oa. Ottawa, where he held
a

readers

an

reading.

oonld want for bis habitation. Saw,ax, crowbar,
sledge and other tools are at band in case uf
accident. Chief clerk J. I". Jefferda of the
Eastern service, came from his headquarters at
Portland to superintend the christening t'ip of
the car, which will be in charge of clerk C. C.
Paitee and three assistants to Portland and
two to Bangor, the work Blackening beyond
Portland.

gates in rel .tion

Two first

primary
Mhundanco of ea.-y reading in thn sixth das*.
One entire renter, besides supplementary reading,
is in use in each of the higher classer*. The furIn the
nishing *.f readi g chart a is recommended
of the School Hoard
primary schools. The membersasses
of primary anu
have twice examined all the c
grammar schools, above the third primary class, iu
vorable.

ing

The following is an abstract of the annual
report of the Superintendent of schools, Mr.
FRANCE.
Tash: The statistics belonging to this report
Paris, March 2.— Priuce Napoleon has de- are not vet ready; they will appear later,
cided to postpone the American tour of his
The school accommodations of Portland are beHe iuieuds to send the jI coming uett -r and better every yrar. The princison, Prince V'Ctor.
voting Priuce to Rouoiauia, to serve in the
pal changes made tbi* y-mr are the Addition f two
Roumanian army.
rooms, callable of seating nighr.y or niurty pupils.
t<* he Vlc uiueni street primary soli ol house, and
The French government has decided to extherein deling o.r the Chestnut street house. In
pel from France all suspected dynamiters.
•he former building besides the ad lition of two
rooms iher important changes have been made; in
the latter, the Chestnut rtreet house, four fan ly

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ggHSAVaSSEI

3, 1884.

report

j
!

made.

lhe only old school buildings remaining that
need early at ention are ibe Casco street, the
School street *nd the Park street houses.
J he Casco street school house has beeu for several
years ii sufficient to acc >mmodate the primary
children of the district, and ina^y chidren of the
sixth cla>s have been excluded irom school at all
seasons ««f the year especially iu the spring, summer and fall.
The las. term of this year so many
children applied for adraissi n especially to the
1 we-t clai-s, »hat a room was generously offered
w ithout expense for
that term in the basement of
the Casco Btreet church near by, and over fifty
children were placed there under the care of an
extra teacher. These child* cn have remained there
to tbe present time. Ic is not to be expected that
th sroom will be longer furnished gratuitously.
The Casco street house seems to need at le>*8t two
a ditioual rooms, and important sanitary improveThis is the most pressing sch.*>l demen's resides.
mand to he brought to the atteation of the next
demand
that cannot well be over
council—a
ciiy
looked or deferied. It is thought the expense of
need
not be more than was
tbe
fitting up
building
laid out on the Spi ing street building.
The School street house is in woise conditional
a building than any other school house in the city.
Seven >ears ago it was formally decided, after
t orough invesugati -nby the Mayor and coram ttee
on public building- of the City Council “to make
n further repairs on this house, as it was unfit,
on.l

In

un

l.va.i.iinn for

n»

a

aohnol-

that another

lot should soon be selected and a new school house
It has since remained wi hout
built upon itV
repairs of cousequen.e, and it* condition has be
A lot should now be selected
co x e too bad for use.
and the Jong promised new building built. A lo*.
near Emery street between Danf rth and Spring
This would accommodate
streets is recommended.
children from the Transfer Station.
The Park Street School House is the la*t of the
old buildings to receive attention. This house may
be used a* it now is, perhaps, for some time longer,
and it would not be introduced in this report we«e
it not that the primary district limits of the western
pint of the ci y ought to be carefully cons.dered by
citizen* before layiug out money upon this build ug.
The building is not, as most are aware, a m de»,
hardly a suitable, primary sch >ol house. It wa>*
never built for a primary, but for a grammar school
house, and was principally used as such up to 1879,
uben the Butler grammar school house was c >mpleted. Its location, while well selec ed for a gramrn ir school, was never a good one for a large prim-

ary school.
To be *ell districted for primary schools the
Urge primary scho »i houses of a thickly settled city
should be neaily equally distant from each other.
The * ark street sc ool house is exceptional in thi<
respect in it* locallo •, while in that portion of ihe
city north of Congress street ant west of Caseo
street there is not, and has never been, a primary
1 his is a part of the city that has
sc 001 located
been fo- some time, and is now, rapidly increasing
J he want of a school house on that
in population
side of Congress street is seriou*ly f« It, and is be-

coming more and moie so every year. On account of
the use of the P*rk street school house for a primary school this portion of the citv has become imperfectly districted. This disLiict necessarily consists
of a narrow >trip of territory exten ling nearly or
vuite across the city, and is wedged in between the
Spting and C *sco street districts o the o-e side,
an 1 ilie Brackett and Vaughan stre t districts on
the other. The question now raised is whether this i
shape of the district i< to be made permanent as it
will l«e if a considerable sum is ever laid out on the
Park street building; or wuether it may not be
rewe led.
Another question ought pet haps, in this
connection to be first c »nside ed especially as the
Park street lot i* valuable for o:ber then echo 1
purpose*. Would not the value of the Park street
1 >t and building added t<» the probable cost of repair! g it tor a school h *use, amount to as much as
the price of a sui able lot north of Congress street,
and the cost of anew primary school buiklii g of
right ro* ms erected the e «n? If this que-tion can
be answered in the affirmative, as good judges think
it can he, then with a pair of compasses and a map
of the city it will not be difficult to select a proper
location for a new building. It may be noticed t at
the ista ce from the Spring street building to the
Bracket street house is about one-tbird of a mi*e;
the distance between he Brackett street and the
Vaiiklian street h uses is about the same; a lot can
be selected nearly ihe s-mie dietauee,
ue-third of a
nil e ftom each of the four houses, the Casco street.
llVJ

UJg

OUUTJV,

BUCCU

»■ U

IUC

Vaughan tercet. Were a school house situ-tt d
thfre instead of on Park street the:cit\ could be very

uell divined into a m« re shapely primary district,
and pr m-try children be muon better ac- ommodate
than uow. This may seem to be looking too far
nto he future but a timely foresight m «y save the
ci y mouev and add grea ly to the couvei.iei.cn of
cinzeuH, e-prcialiv of their children. It should
further be borne in miud that o her school bui dings h .vo iu the pa t been re lnq d-hed for similar
reas<-iis iu various parts of «he city, as for instance,
on State, Sp »ng and South sireete, and the lotB devote I to other pur, oses.
Partic lar schools are ne xt considered in the report. but it i< impossible iu a brief abstract o iefer «o them all, or to refer to the changes of teachTwo t achers have
ers that have cc u red iu th^m
la-eii added in the new looms of the Monument
street house, and addnio. s have been made to th s
primary district by adding portions taken fr*»u> the
This relieves the overstiailer prim ry district.
crowded condition of the Shailer school.
The Chestnut etre-t s h ol, in consequence of tbo
radical choges made in the bu ldm*, has beeu entirely re-classilied. On eutei ing this new budding,
the principal. f the school * as beset with difticulii s. She wa* comparatively new to her position,
her school was dis -rgan z -d, as it must be, com! g
from rooms so unlike in size and so t adly arranged.
Theeigu h class room, with a new teacher, *as
found necessary to be continued.
Teachers were
.o be assigned to tbeir proper rooms and their
proper work: all the movements and police details
or a large schodi w-re to be e-tablished anew: unusual promotions to be made to suit her school to
her new rooms; and, in addition, her own room was
found ro be necessarily overero ded; theso and
many other ditllcu ties »he has had to sui mount.
All this she has firmly and discreetly done, at every
step commending herseif more an more fully to
the confidence of those most familitr with her
work. In these perplexities she has had the loyal
support of her assistants. All the-e arrangements
having once been well made, the school will hereafter be hau led with much great r ease.
We can only further notice that some changes
have been made in the curriculum ot the High
School w thin a brief period. Book-keeping bas
been introduced as a regular study, English Grammar and arithmetic are now thoroughly reviewer!,
and additional pportunities for acb<>iceof st idles,
especially in the uirectiou or studies tending to industrial putsu ts. are ad*.rded.
The further addition t > the courses of the High School of industrial
<

and geometileal drawing, as underlying the great
Industrie#, is recommended.

are:

1. Improvements in the Cisco street schoolhouse.
2. *<obciion of a lot and ilio erection or a schoolhouse < f four rooms 'or th* S- hool street school.
3. A ca el u' c moderation ot the location of the
Park street *chooihouse before the expenditure of
money upon it,
4. 1m rovements in the liea'ing and ventilation
of he High rcbool and Ceuue street bui dings.
5. To exteud drawing iuio the curriculum of the
High echo >1.
*>. rl*o furnish reading charts in nl\ class rooms
containing six.h class primary children.

Sniperintfudeut of Burial*.
Mr. J. S. Gould reports that the whole number of deaths iu the city during the municipal
year ending February 29, 1884, was 717. There
were 193 who died in other places and were
brought here for interment. The deaths were
from the following causes:
Abscess, 3; accident, 20; albuminsea, 1; apoplexy, 10; asthma, 4; disease of bladder, 3;
blood poison, 11; diseabe of bowels, 17; brain
fever, 9; disease of brain, 41; Bright’s disease,
15; burned, 2; bone sore, 1; carbuncle, 1; cancer, 25; canker, 1; catarrh, 2; childbirth, 13;
cholera infantam, 63; cuolt-rt morbus, 5; congestion 3; consumed ion, 170; convulsions, 4;
cronp, 8; diabetes, 2; diarrhmi, C; diphtheria,
8; drowned, 5; dropsy, 19; dystuitery, 1; erysipelas 4; fever, 2; general debility, 6; gangrene, 2; gastric fever, 3; heart disease, 45;
hemorrhage, 6; infantile, 46; insanity, 1; jaaudice, 1; disease of kidney, 13; liver complaint,
12; lock-jaw, 1; laDg disease, 12; lung fever,
14; measles, 7; momps, 1; neuralgia, 1; nervous prostra ioti, 1; old age, 72; pneumonia, 41;
naralysi*, 62; peritonitis, 8; rheumatism, 7;
rheumatic
fever, 1;
spinal meningitis,
scarlet
fever, 3; stil bvn, 28; sui5;
;
cide, 5; teething, 1; tubercular raeningiti-,
unknown, 10; whoopiug cough, 2; total. !U0.
The following were the Sges:
Stillborn, 28; nuder one year, 119; one to
five, 53; five to ten, 23; ten to twenty, 32;
twenty to thirty, 70; thirty to forty,
fifty, 56; fifty to sixty,
57; forty to
sixiy to seventy, 84:
62;
seventy to
eighty, 76; eighty to ninety, 47; ninety :c one
died
aw<v
and brought
717;
hundred, 10; total,
here fir interment, 193; total, 910.
There wt-ra buried in the following cemeteries: Evergreen, 363; Calvary, 208; Forest
City, 89; Western, 35; EaS'ern and City Tomb,
45; Jews’ Yard, 1; Peaks’ I-laud, 1; total, 802;
df-d in the citv and removed away, 108; total,
910.

not too far removed from

infancy but she
with tho chagrins of childhood, teaching and consoliDg some, playing
The infancy of tho eldest
with others.
daughter is short; she must from a very early age be the companion and comrade of her
mother. Thus she has a precocious intelligence. In many cases she becomes housekeeper and nurse; she fills tho idle of
governess, and so adds to the fortune of the
can

sympathize

family.
Whatever may he the fortune Intended for

daughter, ever habituate children to a simple and modest life; they can easily accustom themselves to splendors, but not to re*
A good fortune for chilverse of fortune.
dren, consists in a habit of work, economy,
order, moderate tastes and perseverance.
Add to these intelligence, and a little special
aptitude, and they will ever be able to get
a

out of difficulties.

The hard times

are

refllected in the fash-

shops are full of lovely attractions, but buyers are few, or limit their commands. In fact It Is a moment for practisions.

The

ing economy. One illustration among several: Actresses ever influence the fashion*
in respect to robes and colors. Now in the
the new plays represented, involving of
course new toilettes, the latter have been
less imitated than admired. But ladies will
have,

none

the less, some metamorphases in
lady in her desire to please,

dress. A French

long the same
forma; she studies te

aims above all, not to wear too
costumes in the same

add some new accessions and to multiply
'hose which aim at effect. She thus covers herself with embroideries, lace, and
jewelry. She decorates herself with flowers, In order to seenre for herself irresistible
attractions.
A French lady also demands from a toilette the most refined, the compliment of the
gifts that nature has giveu her. The mode,
she argues, is never ridiculous, because she
has sufficient sense to curb its extravagances, enough of taste to preserve its harmonious proportions. This barm my is Illustrated in the case of that lady of tact who
observed; “It is still permissible to dream in
a sky-blue bonnet, bat it Is prohibited to cry
in a rose colored hat.”
So much for the
harmony of clothing, that the late Charles
Blanc said depended on the three invariable
conditions of the beautifnl-order, harmony,
and proportion.
At the present moment most attention is
given to dinner and ball tolllee'.tes; for the
former, merveilleux and embroidered satins are in favor: the jupe is round; the corsage ornamented with alternate satin bows
and lace, round the ueck a collerette of lace.
Lake-blue silk and white lace, are also employed. Tnlle and white satin are the favorite materials for ball toilettes.
Figured
velvets are in great vogue for visiting dresses, and frequently combined with ottoman;
other favorite materials consist of nul-colored vigogne, or grey cloth lined with ottoman.
For town dresses, the model most to be encountered, is a redlngote in ottoman, trimmed with black beaver; as a general remark,

light cloths,

not too

sombre, are preferred.
Mousquetaire bat, is holding its ground against the tendency for
smaller shapes; the right side of this hat is
turned up aad rounded, whilst on the left
it falls. It is after all a convenient shape
and imparts a char icier of elegance as a
head dress; then the beautiful large feathers
with which it is usnailv trimmed, impart to
it to a rich character; in front, there Is a
tuft of feathers, from which emerges a beautiful aigrette, while on the left side, the
feather gracefully sweeps over the back of
The Amazon

or

the neck and shou'der.

It is a hat very
much patronized in Paris for the theatres,
and the color prefeired is black. It can be in
felt, with plush rim, or all in velvet.
The other hats are made following the
wearer’s fancy; the small birds continue as
figure heads, to an alarming extent. Are
we drifting to the exaggerated luxury of the
eighteenth century, when 4,000 magpies
were slaughtered for their feathers to trim a
single costume, and when Madame de Matignon settled an annuity of 000 pounds on
her dressmaker, as payment for a special
robe? It is not not improbable that garlands or bands of flowers, will be a favorite
trimming for hats during the coming sum-

me.

catnail,

pelenue, continues to be a
a joy for ever,
as young and old are enamored with this
convenient garment. It is pretty, not cumbersome, and coquettish. It can be worn
tue

or

thing of beauty, and perhaps

in the street upon a
at the corner of the

redingote, over a jacket,
fire, or in a carriage; at
the first sensation of a chill, quick, the pelerine. It is made in fur of plush.
A new
form of umbrella or parasol, or both, called
the “graod mamma,” has appeared; in
shape it is old fashioned, and its multicolored silk represents the wears and tears of life.
Under its antique appearance, it is very elegant—and useful.
Areal novelty consists In ornamenting
glasses with diamonds; in the blaze
of light of a theatre, such looksdazzling in a
hand, whose wrist already sparkles with
The diamonds are encrusted as
gems.
rings, and often alternate with other gems.
The idea appears to have been borrowed
from a like ornamentation applied to fans.
opera

Of the deaths there were 440 males and 470
females.

Our Paris Letter.
The Truiniug of French Girl*—Marriage
the Aim—The Harmony of Clothing—Main Vogue
le- ial* and Nlylcn
Society
—

Theatre—*k<Hiug on
Spree—Five o’clock Ten—A Wedding.
The

Event*

the

Press.)
Paris, Jan. 31.
The bringing up of girls and raarryiug
off, are daily becoming more difficult matThe old systems
ters for French parents.
evidently do not suit the spirit of the times;
since quarter of a century the influx of cosmopolitan modes of life, thought and necessities, has revolutionized France., It will
not do to rear girls as hot-house plants, with
something between the mother’s boudoir and
(Correspondence

of the

ihe nursery for a conservatory; a girl now,
must come mo"e In contact with the living,

general present, in her teens, the bettei to
measure herself, and discover her defioienShe must
'ciesornole her superiorities.
have more of a wor Uly toning in her character.
Hence, why Ladies’ colleges are
springing up.

nor ro maae gins
oiue
siuckbut to form them into intelligent wom-

ings,
capable of battling along side with their
husbands, the difficulties and discouragements of life. It is a notorious fact, that
men of business seek business wives, and
and
men of salary incomes, economical
thrifty partners. The demand is every day
growing less and less, for Inlieuts and Virglnies.
lu ancient times H*e Gallish bridegrooms
endowed their wives. We have changed all
that. Frenchmen ol today are more difficult
to embark in matrimony unless the bride
has a fair fortune or as it is called, a dot.
Parents as a rule, take good care that they
shall be well secured, and the wives, as they
advance in years, admit the prudence of
their parents. Old maids, hitherto rarely to
be encountered in society, are now frequent
ly to be met with. Many do not dcsiro this
isolation in life. A few do not bow philosophically to fate. As a satirist observed,
“they bedeck themselves with flowers, and
ribbons and pearls, resembling an old ship
in danger, flying signals of distress, to invite
en,

some one

to adventure a reseue.”

Many French parents marry oil the oldest
daughter as soon as possible, almost at all
hazards. She can be of great use in helping
her mother to get the younger girli married.
married eldest sister can be an anfamily, a second seif to the mothThe younger children wilt look up to
er.
her; she will be their comrade aud adviser,
Indeed

gel of

a

the

M. Gitfy’s receptions have commenced.
Next mouth the two Presidential balls will
be given. Indeed so far, official life has
been very tame. It is rumored, that the
Perfect de la Seine, as soon as he regulates
his misunderstanding with the Kag-pickers,
will give a few balls in the new Hotel de
Ville. The theatres continue to be well supported, save the Italiens, which want variety
and additional talent; the establishment
seems to rest on the shoulders of two artistes. Lecocq has obtained a success in his
three-act operette, L'Oisea>ibleu\ it is ao
Italian plot, trivial as a matter of course.
The music is a good average, rather rich in
souvenirs of other composers, as well as of
his own wriliugs. It wauts more gaiety for
operette; more seriousness for comic opera.
Manon, by Ma senet, has been brought out
at the opera-Comiqne; the -plot is of the
Lama aux Cam'eliaa andjthe Froti Froti class.
The music is

elegaDt

and

melodious,

but

d’fficult, and ftili of sudden cbaugeineuts.
We have bad neither ice nor snow this
season, but horrible dull, iuurky, foggy
weather. B rim has surpassed other capitals tu skating amusements; but it does not
require very in'ense cold to freeze the Spee.
Young ladies go to the river accompanied by
a female friend called an eismutter,
who,
6-a'ed in a low cbalr, watches her charge,
as she describes a figure eight on the ice and
flirts for a change. Anew custom has set
in touching dolls: if you desire to pay a real
comp'imeiil to a lit tie Miss and her parents
the do I should he medelled after the young

lady.
The Five o’clock tea promises to become •
soiree. The lady of the b( use commences te
receive her visitors at two o’clock in the af-

ternoon;

If

they

are

only

two or

three,

she

introduces them to each other; if numerous,
no; an acquaintance stops hut a few minutes, till a new arrival. At five o’clock, {the
builer announces tea is served, and the
hostess leads the way to the dining-room.
Occasionally a little music succeeds till
The
BdVen, when visitors retire to dinner.
marriage of Mdlle. Serrano, daughter of the

Spanish ambassador,

with Prince

Kotschon-

There was a double
very brilliant.
bey
religious service, Catholic and Ru«sian. The
(was

bride wore

a

very

simple coiletre,

a

brocade,

dotted with white roses and silver leaves;
stomacher in Alengon lace and a sprig of
orange blossom.
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FOR

Let every Republican

MAYOR,

marquis

Do not be Imposed upon by split tickets.
The genuine Republican ticket Is printed In
the Fbess this morning.
scan

carefully the

of candidates for the common couocil
Tbeie will be no end of splits
on his ticket.
names

f. king.

and combinations in this

part of the ballots.

Look out (or them.
\Ve do not read anonymous letters

and communi

Mayor Deering asked the City Council in
ail casee indispensable, not necessarily for publicajoint convention to authorize him to ention but as a guarantee of good faith.
tertain Lord Chief Justice Coleridge without
cannot undertake to return ^or preserve com* I
limit of expense to the city. It was an illeg<aunications that are not used.
al way to make an appropriation.
Ward One R-publicaus can elect Mr.
Special Bates for the Campaign.
The

cations.

name

Id accordance

and address of the writer

with

are

in

long sanctioned

a

practice (he Press, Daily and Weekly, Is
10 new
subscribers, during the politieal campaign of 1884, at special rales. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limi'ed
period, does no injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive iu full
m*asure their due, indeed a better
paper,
both durlne the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread tbe
knowledge of our special rates, and,in return,

offered

engage to make the paper
valuable and Interesting as

we

prosperity will
To

much

as

more

increased

our

warrant.

j

subscribers, during the political
aampaign of 1884, the price of tbe Daily
new

Press will be

FIFTY

CENTS

A

MONTII.

[The Portland Daily Press is tbe targ et siaily
paper published in the State, and has the largest
circulation. At the special rates it is also tine
<
cheapest..
To

ctmpaijgn,

subscribers, during the
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8
pjaze
paper containing a digest of all tbe contents
of the Daily, will be
new

TEN
In all

CENTS

cases

MONTH.

A

the money

accompany

must

tfco order.
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paid for.

at

expiration

at these rate*

Subscriptions
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not

of
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extending [be-

yond November 15, 1884.
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should vote.

Every Republican should
To-day

vote

One

year of Mayor
enough. Let him go.

Mayor King will
and

ment

vote

for Marquis

Deering is quite

give

clean

us

coal

clean administration.

a

Let

early.

distrust the At pus more than ever.

Every Republican should
P. King for Mayor.

harmony in the city governby getting rid of the quarreling Mayor.
have

us

Let us have a Mayor who will give
other city marshal.

us

Edward A. Xoyps is
will be

an-

The Fourth of July will come just the
if Mayor Deeriug is defeated.

elected

Marquis F.
noon.

Col. King forgot hi9 overalls again.
is a suspicion that he has’nt any.

There

A scream'ng farce—John W. Deeriog in
the rflle of a friend of the laboring man.
No C hestnut street school-house jobs next
year.
___

The polls close at four o’clock.
get left.

Do not

their

Alderman Birnie voted to authorize the
to entertain Lord Coleridge regardless of expense.

Mayor

bnt

vetoed the

caterpillar bill
apppropriating $000 to

in favor of

was

a

good

man

and be

handsome

Ward Five is Marquis F. King’s home, and
will do tbe baDdsome thing.
Alderman
James F. Oawkes bat been a bravo and
•aithful opponent of Mayor Deering’s mis
chievous plots. Ue should be returned by a

rousing majority.
Five Republicans

This U the day for Ward
to do their best.

Ward Four Republicans have a good
ch ince today. No v te for Marquis F.
King
should be lost.
Turn out to cut dowu the
ward’s Deeriog vote.
The Republicans of
this

ward

can

make

Mayor Deering feel
They

weak touighi if they do their duty.
will not fail.

The so-called Independents did not invite
Mayor Deering to address them by a letter
to the newspapers.
Aud they did not inv te Mr. Kiug by a letter ora committee sent
to him.
Their different treatment of the
candidates shows what an imposture their

organization

was.

Sland by Alderman Hawkes.
He has
done well for his ward, for the
city, and for
the right.
No Republican Bhonld be imposed upon by a ballot bearing Mr. King’s
name for Mayor and Mr. W. H. Anderson’s
for Alderman. That is not the right ticket.
King and Hawkes is the proper caper for
TXI_

Municipal elec'ions occur to-day in Portland. Lewiston, Auburn, Saco,
Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell, Rockland and Ellsworth.
Bangor, Augusta. Belfast and Biddeford
hold their elections one week later. The
Calais election occurs the first Monday in
April. Portland will do its part to day
ward making the cities of Maine unanim-

ously Republican.
There will undoubtedly be abundant
opMr. Deering
portunities today for trading.
cares very little for the fate of his associates
on the Democratic ticket.
His owu fate interests him chiefly.
He will undoubtedly
offer votes for Republican ward officers in
return for votes for himself.
None of bis
offers should be accepted.
Every Republican vote should be thrown against Mr. Deer-

ing.

_

As
found

anticipated, the Soudan rebels
a very different kind of fighting from
wbat, they bad been accustomed to when
they encountered English troops. A few
more such experiences as they had on Friday will probably convince El Mahdi that he
we

had better confine himself to the Soudan
and not attempt to overrun the world, as be
seems to have meditated doing.

Judge Lowell, of the United States Circuit Court for the first circuit, has resigned
after

service in the national courts of over
He was appointed District
Judge io March, 1805. and at the death of
Judge Shepley in 1878 was appo'nted Circuit Judge. He has filled both positions with
honor to hims'elf and to the satisfaction of
the bar and the general public.
His resignation takes effect in May.
a

nineteen years.

Those who vote early do not lose
vote and they encourage the rest.

Mayor Deering

a

ins cold comfort to-day.

same

Tne polls open at 10 o’clock.
King ought to be elected before

by

majority.
When such men will serve the city it is a
great advantage.
Mayor D. ering does not
support him, and be does not support Mayor
Deering. Ward Seven wiil five Mayor Deei-

ITT_J

—

Every Republican

Ilallet Alderman, and their ticket for Common Councilmeu.
That is the effectual way
to rebuke the Mayor and Alderman Birnie.
If they do their duty a large segment of a
ring will be broken up.

buy patent ballot boxes.
Marquis F. K'ng is honest, capable, faithful, and he can govern his temper. His
election would be a change for the better.
“He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled
therewith.”
So beware of the Democratic
ticket.

Ward Three Republicans should elect Mr.
Kelsey and put an end to the trouble there.
He was fairly nominated, and should have
There is nothing to he
every vote today.
gained by supporting a Deering man.
Unquestionab'y Mayor Deering would prefer
any other man to Mr. Kelsey for Alderman.
Votes for Prince mean another rleciion.
when it is hop-d he will be
support*d by

formation they were sadly disappointed; if
went to be entertained they might as
well have gone home after the band concert;
if they went simply to hurralt for John \V.
Deering they accomplished their purpose at
the risk of sore throats, for they shouted

they

lustily.

he received

great many calls ol friends who
came to congratulate
him, and wish him
prosperity and goof fortune. The citizens
generally, both those who preferred hint and
those who had supported other candidates
while the held was open, have confidence In
Mr. Binker's character and capacity and piediet for him a successful administration.
Judge Goddard is onco more a private citizen, a station which he has not held for
any long period since somo time before the
war.
Born in 1825. and graduated from
Bowdoin College iu the class ot 1844, he was
admitted to the bar in 1846 and opened an
office in this city where he was born. Four
years later he removed to Lswiston Fails
where he practiced his profession industri

Mayor who will not try to
get appropriation bills passed by the City
Council sitting in joint convention.
have a

us

l*et ns bate a

who will respect the
them himself, and enforce

Mayor

laws and obey
obedience by others

Tabulator Chase thinks John W. Deering
wonld be elected to-day if he could have the
counting of the votes.
Let

have a Mayor who, when he does
not agree with his associates In the
City
Council, can disagree like a gentleman.
Let

ns

have

Mayor who knows that he
cannot adjourn a meeting of the
Mayor and
Aldermen at his own pleasure without a
ns

vote.

a

_

Mayor Deering wanted the City Council

allow him to fence in the monument
without limit of expense.
That job was
to

wisely prevented.
Ward Six is all right lor King, DenisoD,
and the whole Republican ticket. It will
give the other wards a good lift on King’s

msjority,
Mr.

Deering

wants the people of Portland
give him another chance and see if he
will not bear good fruit But men do not
gather figs of thistles.
to

We are led to Infer by some remarks
which Col. Elliot King made at the
meeting
on Saturday Dlght that he does’nt like the
Pbess. That saddens us.

People who desire

continuance of the
"shindies” In the Aldermen’s room which
have disgraced the city during the past
year
will vote for John W. Deering,
a

Citizens who think the Mayor
ought not
to be an arbitrary boss, and that the
City
Council is entitled to respectful consideration by him, will vote for
Marquis F.

King.

Maine has repudiated
setts has

Plaisted,

Massachu-

repudiated Butler, and Boston has
repudiated Palmer; now let Portland join
the procession and repudiate Deering.
Every Republican should vote for an
Alderman and for Conncilmen from hlB
ward who will support Mayor King and honest

government.

The Lewiston Democratic ring which is in
municipal affairs is boasting of its
financial achievements, but like Mayor Deerlng It manifests great reluctance to show the
cont>ol of

figures,

_

Minors and unnaturalized citizens whose
have been placed on the check lists
will run a serious risk In
attempting to vote.
That their names are on the lists will not
excuse them for voting illegally.
names

Ward Two Republicans may uot be able
to elect an alderman, but they should do
tbelr best for him.
They can help swell
Marquis F. King’s majority, and they will
do it.
___

prominent Democrats of Portland,
although they have no love for Mayor Deerlng, will be prompt to proclaim his re-election as a great Democratic victory, if they
have a chance.
The

If you

before the

until just
polls close, vote than. It may be U'eessary,
and at all events it will do
good. It is not
«oly a majority, but a majority which will
be an example, that is wanted.
cannot vote

fmm abroad he agaiu made

In 1867 he was appointed
by
Governor Chamberlain on the commission
for equalization of the municipal war debts
of the

State, being chairman of the commission, and the next year he was appointed
Justice of the Supeiior Court of Cumberland
County upon the oraanizadon of that court,
and held the place until he was
apppointed

Postmaster of Portland. He has beeu employed for two or three years past in the revision of the laws of the
State, a work but
just completed. Since 1872 he has been
Professor of medical jurisprudence in the
luemuiti bcuooi oi Dis

Daring his loDg

which he has held has demonstrated that he
has not these qualifications. Vote for Kiug.
The letter of the Hon. VV. H. Clifford read
at the meeting of Saturday
night revealed
the kind of interest the Democracy take in
Mr. Deerine’s election. If, said Mr. Clifford in substance, Mr. Deering is elected it
will inspire the Democracy of Maine with
the hope that they may carry the State this
fall. Of course the converse is equally true.
If Mr. King is elected the Democracy of
Maine will have little heart for the Fall campaign. To defeat Deering now is to make
the work of the Republicans ligher in the

Fall._
The report of the civil service commission
is full of encouragement to the friends of
civil service reform.
The system has been
on trial oDly a year, but the results are alOf
ready of a most cheering character.
course the system is not perfect. Experience
will show no doubt that some changes in
the present law are needed to accomplish
the best results.
But the year’s trial has
been sufficient to demonstrate that the law,
even in its imperfect state, is efficient in
suppressing the scandalous practices that had
Presigrown up under the spoils system.
dent Arthur seems to have become a sincere
to the reform, and his commendation of the work of the commission is warm

convert

and enthusiastic even.
There Is no reason
to d<>ubt that the appropriation which the
President recommends will be granted by
both Houses of Congress.
Civil service reform has come to stay, and the average Congressman, whatever his personal views in
the matter, is too shrewd to kick against
the pricks.

Saturday Night’s Fizzle.
About eight hundred Democrats masqueraded as Independents at the City Hall Satur-

day evening. The most conspicuous among
the masqneraders were Col. Elliot King,who
appeared as a laboring man, and the discoverer of John W. Deering, Mr. Charles
H. Fling, who assumed the character of free
trader, and Capt. John W. Dter ng, who appeared in the role of martyr. The meeting
was sadly lacking, both in numbers and interest, and if it was a fair indication of the
degree of interest which is felt by the citizens of Portland in the fortunes of Mayor
Deering, that gentleman is destined to be
relegated to private life today by a large
Mr. A. D. Sweetsir, the chairmajority.
man, asserted in opening the meeting that
there were a hundred reasons why John W.
Deeiiug should be re-elected Mayor of Portland, and promised that the succeeding
speakers would inform the audience what
The succeeding speakers, howthey were.
ever, lamentably failed to fulfil the chairman’s pledge.
Mr. King gave two, namely,
.because Mr. Deering had. gotten up a first«■
class Fourth ot July celebration, and because he had
provided band concerts lu
Deeilug’s Oaks. Mr. Fling gave none what*
Mr. Deerlng’s well known modesty
ever,
prevented him from making up the dtflc*
|ienoy. If the people who attended the meet*
Ids attended it for the purpose of getting in-

mater.

as

changes

the office, and he will make

none

at

pres-

ent.

The Trouble in Ward Three.
A few Republicans in Ward Three have
put themselves iu a position which seem3
to us

utterly unreasonable and indefensible
any other ground than a determination
to make mischief. They brought to this
office Friday night a document which we declined to publish for them, and it was then
taken to the Arcus office, by which journal
on

gladly published with comments such
to be expected. Wo have since care-

as were

fully examined the matter of their complaint, representatives of the Press having
conversed with ail the parties who had any
knowledge of the subject matter.
The document when broughtto the Press
had five or six names signed to it; but these
names do not appear in the Argus.
They
are well enough known in the ward.
They
urge Republicans to support Mr. Prince at
the polls, and we were informed that
they
presented his name iu this way with bis ap-

raiaci-xEAAEOirs.

the former
star.

on

the

Neptune

on

9 o’clock in the evening, is in
conjunction with Venus, being 3° 34' south.
When refetring to th3 movements of the
planets we usually mean their apparent and
not their real
movements. In reality, the
planets will ail revolve around the sun from
west to east. But as we view them from
the earth, which is all the time
turning on
her axis, the general movement
of the outer
planets, like the sun and stars, is westward,
Thus Neptune, bound
encounat

They do this, they say, because they

tion there would

be

no

are

not

not

counted,bat notwithstanding this astoundMr. Kelsey was declared nominated for
Alderman. We are aw„re that this is a grave and
serious charge hat nevertheless true. We do refer
all Republican voters of Ward Three who
may
donbt tills statement to the committee appointed to
receive, assort and count votes on that occasion.
were

ing fact,

The nlaln import of this is that the result
1 .1

1-1_

Jjflf_

x

umuieug

alleged not
counted; that

«

X

U»U

IUC

VUtCSj

been counted, been
in that case Mr. Kelsey would
not have been nominated, and Mr. Prince
would have been; and Mr. Prince, it seems,
has upon this pretext determined to run as
a bolter.
There never was a less excusable
bolt, as we shall show.
The committee to receive, soit and count
the ballots at the caucus was constituied of
the following gentlemen: Mr, H. It. Sargent,
Mr. A. J. Rich and Mr. F. E Love!!.
Mr.
Sargent was a friend r.f Mr. Kelsey, Mr.
Rich a friend of Mr. Pi luce, and Mr. Lovell
had not taken sides, and M>. Priuce’s
friends speak in high terms of his fairness.
To these gentlemen Republicans are refer led
lor confirmation of a charge I hat if it means
anything means that the ballots were unfairly counted, and Mr. Prince was thereby defrauded of the nomination.
Mr. Sargent has been out of thecily.sothat
we could obtain information only from the
other gentlemen who will not ba thought to
be unfriendly to Mr. Prince.
From them
we learn that whi.e the votes were
being
taken from the box and laid in piles to be
counted, Mr. Sargent took out three or four
to

which

gether

in a bunch

unquestionably cast toby oue person, being foldpinched together at one end. Mr.
were

ed or
Rich says there were three of them. Mr.
Lovell says, he did not count them, but
thinks there not more than three.
It was
asked what should be done with them, and
Mr. Rich said the person who cast them
probably did it by mistake, but he was entitled to one vote, and the rest agreed that
one vote of
the lot should be counted for
Mr. Prince, which was done. The result of
the ballot was announced as follows:

de'icate greenish hue, a very
interesting obJfc tbn color being entirely different from
that of any other planet.
Venus seldom presents more favorable
conditions for observation than now. Sbe

is moving rapidly
northward, approaching
the earth,
approaching her eastern elongation, and remaining longer every nieht
above the horizon after the Bun has set. Venus seen through the
telescope presents the

phase of the gibbous

when passing
from the full to the last quarter. Tt ere are
three points to be noted in regard to Venus
during tbe mouth—her rapid transit northward, her progress eastward and her long
stay above tbe horizou after sunset These
are easily discernible to the unscientific observer. and are ail due
to her apparent
progress in her orbit as she advances from

to eastern elougation.
Tbe March moon fulls on the llfh at
forty
minutes after 2 o’clock In tbe
evening, standard time. She is in conjunction with
Neptune on the 2d, with Saturn on the
3d, with
Jupiter on the 7th, with Mars on the 8lb
and with Uranus on the 12th,
paying her
respects to each outer planet in the order of
his distance from the sun. On the 2dth the
moon is in conjunction with
Mercury, the
day before her change. The uew moon of
the 27th commences the same

unceasing

round, passing near Neptune on the 29th
and paying her respects to Venus and Saturn
the 30th.

for

a

FlU'tTtfH* (lion

till* tlsnn nrnnM

»

If

_l

J

have prevented the nomination of Mr. Kelsey. 121 votes is a clear majority of any
number less than 242. Therefore unless
there were as many as 1 ballots in this
bunch, which nobody pretends, Mr. Kelsey’s
nomination would not have been prevented
if all of them had been counted for Mr.
Prince.
It wou’d have been proper for the committee to have reported the facts to the caucus, if they hai chosen to do so, but inasmuch as Mr. Kelsey was nominated, whether
these votes were

reported

or

reported,
report in the

CURE,

Pains iti the Obese Dyspepsia, lasting of
Strength
and Flesh, Lo>s of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhale*, in one
package
of all druggists f r$l. Ask for Sanford’s Kadicae
Cube, a pure dietillatioii of Wit -h Hazel, Am. Pine,
<’a. Fir. Marigold Clover Blossoms, etc.
Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Voltaic

j<: Pollj’u*
In ter

lyWo repeat that there never was a less ex1cusable bill, and we are confident that
the
Uepublicans of the Ward will emphatically
1rebuke it to-day,

unsurpassed in durability

FINAlvaAL.

HOME INVESTMENTS
duo 1887.
Portland.6s. " 1907.
Portland Water Co.
6s.
1888.
Gs.

....

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Cential Consol
Androscoggin fsr Kennebec
Beetle Ai Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

6s.
6s.
6s.
fig.
Gs.
0

Grand Festival Concert

eodtf

HENRY CLEWS & CO,
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Commission

Merchants.

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on
4 per rent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Kxcliangb, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 963 Broadway, cor. 28d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires} 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

margin.

|
_Jly23__

_eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,
middle

60

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable in ali the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bonght and sold.
eodtr
jan31

...

•
Port land Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed hy No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

Cleveland, Oliio,
FOX

TICKETS 75c and

*

SALE

WOODBURY k

•

gg
7s
7s

•

BY

10ULT0N,

Corner Exchange & middle St9.
eodtf
augl

33 O KT D S
Portland Municipal,

Deering

Ohio Count v and City

Portland Water Co., let and 2d rnort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st morfc.,
Maine Central it. K. Bonds—all issue*.
Northern Pac. R. it. Land Gnnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

€0
4b
6s
tig

.

PORTLAND, ME.

to

location.

greatly
dlw

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.’s
SPECIAL

SALE

SOUTH

d2t

_

8*300. -On first c‘ass city

liberal interest semi annually.
Payments on the
loan to be made a* follows: 8500 each in one, two,
three, four and five years. GE ). R. DAVIS.

Best Attraction this Season!

LINS,

WAN

OF

WANTED.—Agents

Wanted.
CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for general housework. Address Post Ufllce Box 611, LewiB
ton, Me
_febl9dtf

A

to sell

GOODS.

augSOdtf

Marrowfat

'•

85c

1.40
1.G0
1.90
1.20
'1.75
1.15
1.25
1.50
1.73
4.00

Green Pea3.15c

Myers’Finest Sweet Peas ...17o
"

“

15c
10c

"

1.15

Blncbirries.17c
Fiench Peas, line
.25c

"

2.00

...

F'lagolets, 1st cboico...,.35,; can
..35o
Macedoines, “
Haricots do Verts.35c
Sardines, P. and 0. halves.40c box

80c do

1.35

2.60

3.25
3.75
3.25

qrs.3t’e
Boneless halves..
"

“

*■

••

"

"

3'c

.25o

qrs
Ea3tport in

$3.75 doz
3.75
3.75
4.25
3.00 “
4.00

•'

Mustard.. 15o

16c
“Spice
Oil, halves.loc
'•
qrs_10c

Lobster...lfc Ubcan 1.75
.2oo 2
2.76
2 00
Ojstets.2 c2“
Clams.20c 2
2.00
Mackerel.20c 2
2.00
Salmon .17c 1
1.85
"
.30o 2
3.25
.35c2y3lb 3.76

"

"

iSSO

Boston Standard Granulated
Best New Turkish Prunes for

W.

Pound.
Sugar for 81*2 Cts.
“

WILSON

L.

Tuesday Evening,

“

&

CO.,

cor. Exciuifiu ASi»

st«.

feb21

codtf

given immediately. Inquire
& CO., No. 114 to 12U Commercial St.

marl*

and convenient
mo LET A most desirable
fl.
house of eight room*, corner of Wiluiot and
Lincoln streets, now ready for occupancy Rent
low to the right party, with lease If dc-i ed. Enquire of CHARLES II. KIMBALL, Architect, No.
180*6 Middle

ami Fai cy Dress Party.
MUSIC BY CHANDLEU.
Tickets, 35 cts or 3 for SI .00, to be had at C. J.
& F. K. Farrlngtou’s, and at Chandler’s Music

By

I'urely ITIum il.

mo EET—Small house In the centre of the city,
-L in good order, Sebago water; will be l*t low to
the right party. Anyone wanting such a bouse adfeb26*
dress a. B. C.. Press office

No Restriction* Upon Travel.

Occupation.

or

All

NJ5TREET._frb26*

f\—'Unfurnished room. 2nd story, front
very pleasant. 171 CUMBERLAND ST.
feb23*
EK

TO

mo l.ET—Two
_1
^

rooms

gentleman. Apply

with board for lady

at No. 44

High

THE JSAINE

e, Stores, Merchandise and all Olher Insurable P ojicrty

NONFORFEITURE

LAW.

Issued at regular
rates. 1 be reserve dividend period is 15 or 20 j
rovided ;
ye trs. At the expiration of this per od.
all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the ineared may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on Ills
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this valve into a life-annuity.
Hf may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

Tills Is

an

endowment

(UlfuvLTQ premiums.
He may receive the

at

85,

amount of the jrolicy whenever
and accumulated dividends

the reserve on policy
oquals that sum.

The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
Thev
benefits of the Maine Aon-Forfeiture Law.

contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
ure
respect to occupation, and iuc ntestable.
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

riod.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h >me office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it canuot fail to be prod ctivo of

MORSE &
9

negotiate with, and will
Company is ready
liberal contracts for good territory with,
Panh f**r
will
who
energetically
agents
Tbe
make

nov8

—

who

represent

strong and reliable coinpauies.

STATEMENT
—

OP THE

—

Hamburg Bremen
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
JANUARY 1 sti ISS4.
ASSETS IV'THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market valne.$647,163.75
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, market
value
Lean on Bond and
..

Mortgage.

Call Loans.

Clash in Banks..
Premiums in Conrso of
.....

Collection.

199,585.00
2

<,000.‘ 0

00,000.00
29,260.36
dd' 709.' 1 d

Total Assets.
$092,724.24
Total liabilities in the U. S. including
re Insurance. 490 705.24
Not Surplus in U.S

.$5o2,oTlL42

Losess Paid in the United
States

over

eodtf

To the Siockholders of Portland
Dry Dock.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of PortDry Dock wilt bo held at the office of ArCoombs, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland,
Tuesday the el* venth day of March, A.
D., 1884, at 3 o’clock P. M to act upon the folarticles:
lowing
No. 1 To elect officers for the ensuing year.
No. 2—To see if the stock-holders will vote to
amend articles 3,6, & 9 of the by-laws by s riking
out the word Secretary wherever the same occurs
in each or either of paid articles and inserting in
lieu thereof the word Clerk.
No. 3—To traosa-t 8uch other business as may
then be legally acted upon.
Pei order of Direcfors,
A UPON W. COOMBS,
Secretary.
feb20,29mar4&7

§3,000,000.

Morse&Pinkham
Office,
,,

febitt

9

Exchange St.,

Port] and.

coUlm

LED
al

.Tiarrli 7 & 8

ASTRAY.

Saturday Evening

the jowerful romantic emotion
the authors of the “TWO OR-

Melodrama, by
PHANS.” eutitlcu

A CELEBRATED CASE
Presented with

Superb Appointment*. Haiti? iliccnt
tumcM,

C’ohOri iu I Hu ic, nmi n liircat
fan! of Ch iracier*.

Se^ts for sale Wednesday, March 6th.

and

50; Gallery

33

or

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager

TWO NILHTS ONLV,
Monday and Tuesday, Mareli 10th
and Utli.

In

FOR MALE.
»A EE.—Cottage lot
situated on the
“Diamond Island Association” purchase and
oue of the highest and best located lots on iho Island. Any one desiring a pleasant summer residence would find it to their advantage to address F.
L. S., 7 H Congress St., City.
mar3-l

MONDAY

E, 81 -TOO —Express and furniture
moving business consists of 3 borses, 2 sagiiari.esse9
ore, rungs
Ac.., splendid run of busin*>s,
established years, runs from Bos'on 7 miles out,

FOR

bargain.

prea

W. F.

Row, Boston.

CARRDTHER3,

24 Tren ont

mar3-1

WAEK, 84.000—Actually worth $5 WO
terms easy, first close drug, stationery, wall

FOR

hoi k-st re located in large manufacturing city on Main B-reet HO miles out of Boston,
terms easy, profits $2500 a year. W. F. CaRKUT <ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

paper and

__mar3-l
F, 82(100.—Stock,
FORMAof first
class Cash Grocery

flxtureB and
and Provi ion

team

Store, with fits family trade, located iu city adjoining Boston. Business $6«K) per week sp endid
chance well worth investigation, fine set customers.
W. F. O \RRUTBERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

MALE, 84,0*0.— Furniture and fixtures of Hotel, 25 rooms. located 7 miles out
Boston. Road house, always paid well, terras easy,
great bargain, tow rent. W. F. CARRUTHERn, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
feb29-l

FOR

one of th®
country,
Wample security given.
F. CARKUTHERS, 24.Tremont Row, Boston.

E E —Ono-half interest in
best Theatrical Organizations in the
FOR
and

a rare

a

opportunity

EVENING,

JULIA, |*| HUNCHBACK.
—

AS

—

LEAH THE FORSAKEN
SUPPORTED

BY

—

Mihies Levick, Alexander Sulyini,William
D.tviilt'O JUrne- F. Denn , Mis. Carrie Jaiii'Sen. Miss Ka<e Fleeter,
and a strong IVnmatic Company tinder the manage*

ot Mr. •!. M
H LL. Sate «»f seats opens t the
Theatre box Office Thursday morning at U o’clock.

ment

dht3

d8t

JState

Quarantines.

have taken poshereby given that
session of the cattle upon the fir.ns of LemuNOTICE
Rolf of I
and
is

we

el

»L L. Whit^bouse, .las. L.
Jeering
W**st and Jas. L. Tierce, of Falmouth, together wl'h

one animal at J. A
* 11 persot s are forbidden

Smith's,

Alle

at

8

eodly

M

LE.••

83000 buys Hay
FOR
business, good st« re, fine trade,
♦

and
sh

can

profits

Grain
net

w

$200u per year, run by present owner 5
years, located on good street, tine horse, wag<*n and
all necessary equipments.
Will s and ihe most
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERs, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
fab28-l
o*

«AIjE. 8MOUO.—^tock and fixtures of
dry goods, small wart-s and fancy goods sore,
with carpet si ore connected. n » old stock to
will sell fur just what its w nth busiuess$4 to
per week, loca’ed in enterprising citv iu Vermont.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.^
feb28-l

buy’
$50o’

*6 M A EE.

FO ton, $1600.
class cash

—

_

CHAS, H. O’BRION
Wholesale ant! Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prlcea.

FOR

MAEE.— Lease and furniture of

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Located within five miles of Bos

Stock, fixtures and teams of first
Grocery and Provision Storo, buslne-8
$500 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
splendid chance for eomefr dy, W. F. OARRUTH
teb.O*
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Brown’s Wharf,

Lowest Marks

Street,

Fortland.JSfp

Orders raedred by Telephone, No. 844.
dU

of
Boston,
one

the best paying boarding houees iu
located near common, depots, theatics
and principal business houses.
This is a rare
cbarce for a respou-ible person who can pay cash
to investigate.
Address HOUSE, Boston Daily
Globe.
feb27*

centrally

PilEMN FOR WA* E-8xl2
PRINTING
Columbian self inking Printing press in good
Price low. A.

SPEIRS,

o'der.

No.

nmimut asm sons

Windham, Me.
diw*

Ieb26___

60 cent books for 10
I
MALE—Good,
cents each, and $3 00 books for CO cents each,
FOR
M

At Wholesale and Retail.
Catalogues mailed fixe to any address.

new

at “OLD
AN COLBY’S” Book Store, 208 Middle
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars fire to all
on application, but no letters answered.
feb25*

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

POKTIAXD, ME.

auction and ono to
“OLD Man COLstore, 208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all on application
9
but no letters answered.
feb25*
Six Farms at

le
Call
FOU.mai.f
BY’S” Book

02w*w2m

PIJRE Mil k!
facilities for

rtlole are
furnishing
u-surpassed and 1 resp, ctfolly solicit a
The fact that a large uniter of leading
tria
aitizsus are my ou.-toniers and hn?e been since!
ence< ed the tdialu.Bft sbniUA Vo a
sufficient recomAddress
mendation.
V. If. SO USE,
Woodford’s
Janlfleodtf

MY

this

<^

ALF.—The valuable property situated
FOR Congress
street and knowu
the ©state o!
the
Fitch Heirs.
H

on

House and addition, valuaJudge
ble house lots about twenty three thousand feet bv
*
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange St.
feb22*
«aooi>* stoc
fancy
Retail
FOR HALF—A small retail stock will
sold at
C.

a bargain, possession given at
F. Morse i)d Cross 8t.. City.

once.

k
be
Apply to
feb21*

SALE.—Large house, 10 rooms, good
barns, lot-of fruit, spring and well water,
1000 sugar trees, *0 acres if wanted, near vil age
and dt pot. Would make a splendid Summer r. sidenee. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,
febl4»
Johnson, Vermont.

In

Capo Elizabeth, 4Va

miles from

Portland bridge, containing 42 acres. 38
SITl'ATED
out
all

acres

tiling'land, house, baru and
Apply to
good repair.
B

buildings

In

W. C.

P.

R''BINSON,
O.po Elizabeth,
O. address, 282Cumberland St., Portland.
eod&w2tv

_

TI1E
iences

Also for

sale,

if

desired,

the

Carpets

AND

make mnnev.

Will cell whole
rcoui fl.

EAW, 43 Milk 8t.,

er

Q. H
feb27dlw

part.

5?

_

feb2c_(14m-Jlj2«d4m

“Pimm R#cr
EgK9 and Coi kcrds for Sale.
MANASSEH SMITH.
Woodfords Malm*.
d&w,

w

Kin ioi'r

OLEOiW A R taERIiVE
OF

JOHN

H.

BEST,

Portland,
Sol© agent In Maine for Hammond's celebrated
Bottom
prices to the wholesale
creamery brand.
trade.

janl&dtl

il>r.

and

'for mlk,
S’MPIX, b tt valuable patent. Excellent opportunity for a man with email capital to

zl

MEDICAL

part of Furniture in said bouse. Inquire of J. F.
Kt KHALI. St CO., 119 Commercial street.
dtf
nov27__

A

For

p TABLE

marl_

Farm for Sale.

THE-

■c- Best

a*

For Snip or ri'o Let.
3 story brick house No. lo Gray street, near
Park, furnistred with all tho modern conven-

and Warranted a
Perfect Match.

Con er, and

ei.taring the buildings ou
these farms until further notice.
All person* in charge of infected cattle are also
requir. d to ke»*p on ih»ir own premises, and not
leave h-me wbh ’Ut ehangi g their clothes. The
g> eat importance of preservb g the public health,
and the great monetary interests tuat are at stake,
render it
ecessary that these requremeu's and
regulations should be rigid.y enfo.ced, auy notice
of any violation of these, should at once be
lodged
with the proper authorities.
GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
[ missioners
WM. B. FERuUSOX,
) of Maine.
00^t
feb28dlw

.feb28-l

FOR

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

*

TUESDAY EVENING,

MAI

Builder._fcb7*

CHEW

Eyes Inserted

Seats 76
iuar3td

cents.

P0R1LAND THEATRE.

or

fob29

J. B. HrDSDX. will 4IT8 bMUaetl ,n, ta Tulntoj
hbA Drawing, Studio'S*. MPrebtaSt
oodi m
febt!

NIGHTS,

entitled

rooms, single
suites,tarnished
uulurnisked at 173 STATE ST.
DE3IRAB1JS
no27
dtl

FOR

MI>28

Manager

(Mr. K. M. FIELD, Manager.!
MR. CHARLES KARKOK,
MISS ANNIE CLARKE,
MRS. 3 R. VINCENT,
And other well-kn. wu favorites, will appear Friday
evening in DION tJODCICALT Komautie Drama,

or

St .A IjE.
I have a choice houselot situated
at Saccarappa, ou which I will build to order
of the purchaser for Va cash down, tive years time
to p<v the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
&

THE

513 Congress Street.

and

soon or never at

land
don W.
Maine, on

ROBERT B„ SWIFT-

THEATll E

Curtis..Proprietor

TWO

FOR

Resident Agents,

Maine & N. H. Agencies.

PORTLAND, ME

PLXKDAM,

Exchange St.,

alarge and profitable business.
to

Manager tv

WITH

dtd

St.

feb23-l

Dwellings, Fnrnitn

—

Hetreehmems solicited

Rooms to Let.

N

Won-Forfeitable under

Policies

INSURE YOUR

Residence,

Leap Year

I’OHrLAM)
Frank

EET—Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurterms one to two dollers a week, at 68

TOnished;
BROW

FOR
food

INSURANCE.

Policies,

a

Store, and at the door.
fob2S

Street._feb27*

s«A EE, 89'O.—Terms easy, fixtures and
furniture of first class lodging house, »2 rooms
on one ot ibe best streets n Boston, rooms all let to
W. F.
paying lodgers, low rent, a bargain.
'ARRUl'BEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FIRE
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ltti,

CITY

marS-l.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

on

71 dri ll

AT

FOR

0

ASSOCIATION,

celebrate its 66th Anniversary

Will

~

«

SSjEJXjIj.

*

SA7I AKITAft

at No. 92 Free

mo E ET Near Congress street, desirable sunny
A
iront chamber, fu uished. black walnut chamber set, Ac ; side room if desired; Sebago and modern conveniences on same fl*»or; nlso an unfurnished
front room. Address “CARLKTON" 93 Excha* ge
street
ftb2b*

Hack ins’ Parker Hons» Soups 35 cents Can, $3.50 to $4.00 per Dozen,
liichardson & Robbins’ M -ats iu every variety at lowest prices.
Choice Yellow Peaches 15 cents Can, $1.75 per Dozen.
“
“
“
“
“
Extra
20
2.25 “
T^7'E2

rooms,
St.,
IlO with board.mar3-2
l.ET— Lower part House No. 68 Lincoln St.
Lower par House No. >9 Oxford St. possessTO
of ELLAS THOMAS
ion

1.00

Party,

The Ladies of the

Friday and Saturday.

—

'•

2.75
1.76
1.75
1.60

—

Dress

Fancy

MART IS, Manager,
36 Temple Street.

l.ET,—Two nice

can

Install
Also

on

or

feb23d3t

YEAR
AND

feblB*_
to sell Swain’s Patent
Ironing and Press Board combi* ed, also several othei quick-selling patei t articles.
Ready
sales ami large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
8 ROCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.
febl3-3
234 Federal street, Portland.

Rink tickets

from 7.3u to 10.30.

LEAP

STREET.

Eagle Wringers
commision paid.
Good salary
CANVASSER9
Wildes, Patent Button. Apply

to the nnusnal large packing of Canned Goods the past year,
we are enabled to offer them it prices lower than ever.
Oar stock is
the largest and finest in the State. Parties looking for bargains will
do well to examine oar stock and prices before purchasing.

Sweet Corn. 7c

Skating

Wanted.

Owing

Early Crosby Sweet Coral2c
8e
Trophy Tomatoes
Fancy whole Tomatoes. .12c

Tickets 25 cents. Skates 10 cents.
go- d on this occasion.

not

Apply with

rraid.

nursery
references at 97 STATE
WANTED.-A

March Sd.

menu:.

extra

_

ED.—On the west side, a detached
house of nine or ten rooms, must be in firstclass order and well loot ted. Address A. M. Press
Office.
_feblti*

B. B.

Best

Monday Evening:,

Address w.

call and
Myrtle
ROL-

Rink,

(HT08ER HBOS.- BLOCK,!

feb!9»-

ments.

Good State Packed

Finest Lady Skater in this country, at

book-keeping.

to

—

Roller Skating:

ex-

new

AND

MISS CARRIE GILMORE,

F. E.
next door to Goold’s drug store
formerly with Haley, Federal street.

Agents to sell

CANNED

PORTLAND CADETS

an

new

21st.

At. B. OIBBERT.

itf_

energeiio
WANTED*—By
SITUATION
of 6 years business
and reliable young

Have had experience in
perience.
The best reference given if required.
E. C. P. O. Box 1883,

Momlajh^
Gentle-

“GERMAN.”

evenings commencing Feb,

Thursday
fcb!4

—

secura

man

andHie

WAY TZING

ST._feblb*

WANTED,
ity worth three times the amount, will pay

street,

feb2S

6s

eofltl

nighu

WALTZING.

wishe* a sHna ton as
a widower’s family

address

or

and

to Use Symphony Orchestra Concert, at
reduced rates to accommodate out-of-town residents.

PAINTING & DRAWING.
<lo31

feb21*

Office,_

see me

Package Tickets of 10,

OPTICIAN,

186 middle Stieet.

SI

friends
WANTED.—Old
barber shop, No. 3
at my

The Above Coneert will bn followed by 5 Matinees. Course Tickets—Six Entertainments—$1.00,
$1.25 $ 1.50; Children 50c, 75c.
Matinees, alone, 75c $1.00; Child'eu 50c, 75c; now on sale at
Stockbridge's Music Store. Half Fare on M. C K. K.; Late Train on O. T. K. It.; Half Faro on P. & R. R.
R. to Matinees.

fig

-for sale by-

Ticket-* not uood that

The l«st class far the season commences
evening, *• eb. & ib. Terms for i,\ lersons,
men, $2.&0. Ladies, $L.oO.

City._febl9*

60

-

SI.00, according

OPTICAL GOODS KEPA1EED.
f«b5
»dly

Nearly every one is complaining of dull
1business, but rbe umbrella makers say. With
Mark Tapley, "last us be Jolly,”
Qaeeu Victoria's last book should bo called
"A Brown Study.”

Fncbaye

feblO*

MRS. HUMPHREY ALLEN, Soprano.
MR. BCHNHAKO IAS PEM ANN, Violinist,
HERR OC.OHO MENSCHLLL, Conductor.

J. F. FERRES
4s
4s
4s
gs
gs
gs

A • EH n A N WANT El)-A first class Dress
* Goods and Silk Salesoonn wanted Address
with references or apply at Rines Brothers, Xos.
feb21*
521) to 535 Congress street, corner Casco

Portland Post

hy the

PERFORMERS

KICSH.

•

ford,Ma_feb21*

OO. WANTED-A

ASSISTED BY TI1E FOLLOWING A EXISTS:

They

Street.

Address

B’okkeeper who is over 20
years of age, honest. iht«*llig"' t. And a good
Box c35,
in
own handwriting,
Address
penman

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

Exchange Street.

found

are

WEDTeSDTy EVENING, MAR. 5,

CITY HALL,

1391.

CO.,

itd.

mill

a

grocery house.
Lock Box 13un, Bidde-

nurg-' or

fncoutestable

1896.
per cent. Inte-

March

MISS CARRIE GILMORE.

lady
WANTED.-A
housekeeper in
30

Asset* Over *ix Million Dollars

Cs. V

workmanship

and

.8011$ E. Dew ITT, President,

BANKERS.

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

private watch-

Monday,

of 5

man

lor a

traveling
Good references.

Call at

1897.
1912.
"

7 to 8 o’clock; hectare to commence at 8.
2Gc; Reserved Setts 35c.
feb20dtd

CADETS PARTY.

and vest

a

EfeB- ROBINSON «fe

Thirty-four Yen’* OI

1891.
1900.

H. M. PA YSON &

and

best

the

give

ence

tone, elegant in finish and

at the Piano Rooms of

Flectrie

Instant lv affects
be
Nervous system and ban'she*
Pain.
A perfect Flectrie
Raticry oinbiu (I ui h n
TO mTTT.
IS
THE CUT P«rot.§ Phtoicr for 29
of a
cent
It annihilates Pain,
SUFFERING NERVF vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out
Parts,
strengthens lired Muscles, proTo«ts Disease, and does more in one half the time
than any other plaster in the world. Sold
everywhere.
feb25M&Tli& w2w

rich in

instruments,

California Fruits..30c

not

and the only effect of such a
excitement prevailing would have been to
lead to accusations of attempted ballot box
stuffing agatnst Mr. Prince’s friends, it was
doubtless wiser not to report what the committee believed to have been an unintentional error that did not affect the result. In the
whole business Mr. Prince and his friends
were treated not only fairly but considerate-

These

extra line.30c

Bankers

from

Admission

Will work for small pay.
Ieb23*

young
years experiiu the retail grocery business,
WANTED—By
position
wholesale
salesman

1789.)

as

Mushrooms, 1st cliuice.35c

21§

It appears therefore that If those three (or
more if there were one or two
more) votes
had been counted for Mr. Prince he would
not have beeu nominated. He lacked 20
votes of the number necessary ti a choice.

(ESTABLISHED

Asparagus.3oc

oc31

Cliandlcr’a Band.

Exchange

Oat Meet

•

a tnan who can
a situati n as a

few

Succotash.

32

The proceeds
able purposes.

good, coat, pants
makers
WANTED—A
begin work March 1. L. 0. YOUNG,
street and Woodford’s Corner. feb22*
47

...

BANKERS

...

V

Stnngless Beans..10c
12o
Pumpkin.
15o
Squash..

choice.118

Mr. Kelsey-.121
For Mr. Prince. 92
For Mr. Donnell...
22
For

D.—By
of references*
WANT

man, or some light work.
Addre 8 A. 53 Hanover St.

Baked Beans.16c

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and F.yes, Ringing Noises in tbe
Head, Nervous
Headache aud Fever Instautlj relieved.
Choking mucus die odgcd, membrane cleansed and
healed, breath sweetened, amell, taste, and hearing
restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Brouchitis. Droppings into the Throat.

»
of Uivi.ion No. 1.
A. O. II.
lecture to be devoted to charitThere will be a concert by

of

INVENTOR

Lima Beans. 10c

RADICAL

ihe au.pic

feb23»

floe.

Wonderful Kconomic Machine
which can be manufactured tor §200 and sold
for §1000 mb fast as mado w sh< s to meet with < lapiialist AOle to take busin* ss management and inako
advances. Reference required and furnished. MEf©b23*
CHANIC, Prees Office.

moon

superior conjuuction

Whole number.235

Xecessary

j

ecdcr

to

pect later in the month. Mars is still a brilliant object among the
s'ars, but observers
will note tb& his ustre dims more
rapidly
than that of Jupiter and Saturn. The
ruddy
planet is of little importance, excepting for
a month before and s month
after bis opposition. As this epoch occurs but
once in
two y- ats and
iiity days, the favorable times
for observing our nearest outer
celestial
neighbor should be carefully improved
Tit-- year 1886 must take Us turn before be
wi" again be as bright, as he is at
present.
Uranus on ihe 16th, is in the
height of
his glory, for he is visible to the naked
eye
as a star of the sixth
magnitude, the human
abte
to
scan
eye being
this distant orb,
though he is nearly eighteen hundred million miles away. The reasou Uranus is
visible is because on the 16th, at 2 o’clock in
the morning he is in opposition with tbo
o«*u aim at
uia
nearesr.
pojui to LLie e&VlU.
Observers who are willing to take pains will
have little difficulty in finding
Uranus, but
the night must be moonless, tbe skv c oudless and tbe atmosphere clear or Lis
quest
will be vain. A fayorable time to look for
him is about 0 o’clock in tbe
evening, when
he is about halfway between the horizon
and the zenith. The bright star
liegulus in
the handle of the Sickle is northwest of
him,
and the lone star Spica is on the southeast.
Those who find the planet will behold a star
ry point barely visible and nothing more,
if the telescope,
however, is turned to this
starry point, it will, in the twinkling of an
eye, be transformed to a tiny sphere, of a

Portland

CARXEY_tob'UP

WANTKO.-Gentleman with $600 c»sh can
v v
get management and interest iu manufacturing business about to be sta' ted in Portland, 8160
Keferm*
nth guaranteed and share of profits.
per
i once given and required. CRESS WELL, Press Of»

stationary in the middle of the
month, aud Jupiter presents the same as-

havs

votes

WANTED—fifty
&

CITY
HYLL,
MondaF Evening, March :f,
of tha

Seamen wanted in Rockland,
Me., for coasting. Apply »o JOHN S. RAXRockland, Me._febk7»
Agent,
fchipping
l.ETT,
*ith establtshed
t i, f.»IUaN. IVANTED
trade on Grand T-unk and vicinity. SHAW,

S
HAMMOND

THE IHELWI) «F TO-DAY,

Middle

__frb27*

St., City.

infrequent.

SANFORD’S

central

IVAN TED.—4 to 5 Rooms in
of city. Address E. L. J., ISO

KENT
part

Mars is

And they then make this state-

Xow the facts are (and we have the proof) that all
the votes thrown and taken from the ballot-box

_

beheld the
beautiful phenomenon of one planet hidin'*
the light of another,
though close approaches

on

—Stock Boy wanted in a Dry
A. LITTLE & CO.

W/t NT ED

Goods Jobbing House.
BOY
marl-l

ever

are

ment:

marl-l_

oceultation of oue
This is a very rare oc-

living observer bas

will deliver his celebrated lecture,

aa

a

Gfi)70m

THE BEV.

l'TRD-A capable jrirl for general housemar3-l
work. Gall at 868 VATOHAN ST.

W
I.fIJIEDI ATELY at 170 State
waitress and chambermaid,
WANTED
street, girl

planet by another.
currence, though by no means impossible.
There was an oceultation of
Jupiter by Mars
in 1591; oue of Mars by Venus in
1590, and
one of Venus by
Metcury in 1737. Probably

INTED.-4 or 3 furnished rooms suitable
Address, st *tlng
for light housekeeping.
price, location, etc., GEO. J. LANE, 35 Temple St.
mar3-l
tit
▼ ▼

PIANOS.

an

not satisfied with the conduct of the caucus
by which Mr. Kelsey was nominated, receiv
iog 121 votes, 118 being necessary to a
choice.

BAG6N
I

KSTTEBTACWMENTP.

WANT*.

westward,
ters Venus, bound eastward.
They must
meet and pass each
otber, and when they
reach the same point of
right ascension they
are said to be in
conjunction. If, at the
same time,
they were in ihe same declina-

proval.

V

questiou which the voters of Portland
are to decide to-day is simply whether
they
prefer at the head of tlaeir municipal government Marqui F. King a Iran whose conduct
in all the puplic offices which he has held
has demonstrated that he has the
ability
and the will Ip administer the municipal affairs wisely and well, or John W. Deering a
man whose conduct iu all the punlic offices

aima

term

Postmaster the
business of the office was conducted in a
manner affording general satisfaction to the
citizens and he actively interested himself
in forwarding many projects which had for
their object the iccrease of postal facilities
and conveniences. Since the first Postmaster of Portland, Deacon Samuel
Freeman,
who was appointed October 5,
1775, and
held the office until July 1, 1804, no Postmaster has held iho office so
long as Judge
Goddard.
Postmaster Barker made no
in

nn.nnn.nt„-1

The

home

his

in Portland.

~

Let

a

ously and successfully, except when engaged
in public duties, for sixteen years, constantly advancing in reputation and influence.
During this period he was Attorney for Androscoggin County four years, having been
appointed to that office on the organization
of the county iu 1854. He was two
years
in the Slate Senate, being President of
that body iu 1850, and was three
years Consul-General to Constantinople Upon his re-

it was

morning stars, although
10th becomes an evening

the27tb,

The Change at the Post Office.
On Saturday Judge Goddard retired from
the t ffice of Postmaster, which he has held
for twelve years, aid Mr. Clark H. Bai^r
assumed the duties of the position to which
he was lately appointed. Duriug the day

turn

The Heavens in MarchThe astronomical contributor of the Providence Journal announces Neptune, Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars and'Uranus and Mercury as

KEMSUVH

OFFICE,
I7S iii.i .i m., opeu froni 3|ar ,
to March 34th.
inn?*

,oth
..f

PRESS.

THE
~

MONDAY MOKMNfJ, MAECH 8.
Wit and. Wisdom.
You will observe this, the devil never offers
to go into partnership with a ITzzy mao, but
yon will often see him offer to jine the lazy,
and furnish all the capital besides.—John

Billirge.

St. Paul prof.... «..11G
Union PaciticlStoek...
79
Western Union Tel .... 75 Vs
Adams Ex. Co...128
American Ex. Co. >4
Boston Air Line.
F2%
Canada Southern. 63%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.11°
Del. & Lackawanna .129%
75
Bur. & Ced »r Rapids.
Metropolitan Elevated. 93
Manhattan Elevated. 67%
New York novated .105
Morris & Essex .124
Pit’sburg & Ft. Wayue.134
....

Pittsburg...138
Pullman Palace Car Company.108%

HORMFORD’H ACID PHOSPHATE,
In

Fargo Ex ...110
67
United States Ex. Co.
Wells

Debility.

Dr. W. H. Holcomre, Now Orleans, La.,
says: “I found it an admirable remedy fo* t' e
debilitated state of the Rvstem, prodnced by the
wear and tear of the nervous energies.”
If the

side of
an irrepressible
natnre.it isvervwell; hut if
that is all there is In a man he had better have
been an ape and stood at the head of his profession at once.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
sriitjp

of the ridiculous is

tnliforutn mining Stock*.
\By Telegraph.)
8aN Francisco, Mch. 1 —The following are tho
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1%
Best & Belcher... 2%

What goes most against
His mowing machine.

I8/*
2%
2%
1%
Ophir
Yellow Jacket
2%
Sierra Nevada. 3%
Union Con. 3Belcher..
1%
75c
Savage.
—.

grain?

farmer’s

a

..

fhf Wool market.
Boston, March 1 [Reported for the Press].—The
1b
a
list
of price’* quoted this afternoon;
following
Ohio aud Pennsylvania—

If it were possible to set before you all the
wonderful cures of Rheumatism and Neuralgia made by Athlophoros you yvould not despair of your own case till you had given it a

Bpeedy and fair trial.
experiment^ for

It is the

who

a

remedy

long time

on

—

Picklock and XXX..
40
Choice &X.38
Fine X.
..86
Medium.
37

of one
himself

find something which would master Rheumatism. He did not succeed till he struck
Athlophoros.
Not satisfied with his own
case as a test, he tried it on others till satisfied that a great specific was at last within his
grasp. Very properly it took the title Ath-

lophoros—champion remedy.
The speaker who has had too many heads to
bis discourse will nrJably have difficulty in
getting ears to all of them.

For nearly forty years the Congress Y”east
Powder has had the largest sale of aDv baking
powder in New England.
MARRIAttEM.
In South Rridgton Feb. 17. Henry G. Fessenden
and t'oraC. E. Knapp both of Sauth Hridgton.
In Sebago. Feb. 19, Samuel Garry of Sebago and
Mrs. Lucy A Shaw of Gorham.
In Rock port, Feb. 25 Geo. A. Shuman and Miss
Carrie HHcheldorof Camden.
In Washington, Jan. 22, Fred A. Sbattuck and
A.

Cunningham.

@ 42
@40

—

@37
@39

Coarse...30

to

Augusta

3%

Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican

one

@ 32

Michigan-

XX.
34
Fine.33
Medium.36
Common.28
Extra and

(o'

35

@34

@37

@ 30

Other Western
nine and X.33

@34

Medium.36 @ 37
Ooiumou
.28 @ 30
Pulled—Extra.80 @ 38
Superfine ...25 fa 42
No 1.15
@20
’orobing and delaine—
Fine and No \ combing.42
@ 4t>
Fine delaine.
37
@40
Low and coarse.32
@ 37
Medium unwashed.27
@30
I<ow unwashed.
22
@ 25
9
California.
@ 28
...

Texas
14
anada pulled
80
Do Combing.32
20
Smyrna washed.
U unwashed.14
Buenos Ayres
donte video.
26

'd 25
35

@15
—

@80
@32

@43
Donskoi
21
@28
In Wool there has been a little more doing, bu
prices are without mat rial change and the market
is not in a satisfactory e .nditlon.
...

..

Oil Marker.
DEATH*.
city. Fob. 27. Mrs. Elton, wife of the late
Bartholomew Notan auo«l 57 years.
.n tlii? city, March 1, Mr. Jeremiah Leighton,
Tn this

aged 91 y^ar-.
[Funeral services

ibis afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the »esidei ce *.f K. R. Mart-ird. No.39 Lafaje'to St.
jyBo.-t"n papers pleas copy.
Ti7S«ed n, -mu. 27, j-jcbu* Taylor, aged 81 years
1 month.
In Brldgtnn, Jan. 5, Mrs. Joshua Taylor, aged 76
years 8 mo tbs.
In Damarbcotta Feb. 25. Mr*. Elvira, wife of
Henry Wright aged 70 years.
In 4*haua Iowa. Feb 23 Horace Este*. aged 64
a
ativ« of South Durham, Me.
years 8 months
[Lewiston .lournal copy ]

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
l>nily Whokxalr INarksi,
PORTLAND, Mch. 1.
The^e Is no animation to report In any branch oF
the wholesale market. In Provisions we notice an
easier feeling for Lard, and our quotations indicate
a drop of ah >ut Vic
lb wi h Pora steady at previous figures. Corn and Meal aro quiet and lower.
Prices of refined Sugar have further declined, being
quoted this afternoon at 7%c for g anointed and
7*frc for Extra C. Butter is quiet and firmer on
fine grade*. In New York Butter was telegraphed
firm and lc belt *r « n Crea cry. Molasses is quiet
Poillnod

prices are

and

the Ban

The

e.

following

is

a

eompar-

molasses in the four ports—New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore:
Feb 29, 1834. Mar. 2, 1883. Mar. 3. 1882
99. Hhds.
4 037 Ilhds
1,659 Hhus
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions. &e.
of tbo stock of

Bon

Cirain.

floor.

old ft.M.Coru.car lots.75
8upertine ana
low grades. .3 60@4 50! new do. car lot* .65668
X Spring and
iCorn, baa lots... @70
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00Oats, car lots..
@47
Oats, bag lots— 48@50
Patent Spuing
..63
Wheats —7 50@8 00 Meal

Michigan Win-

CottonSeed.car lots 28 oO
ter straights5 25@6 76 f ottonSeed,bag lota30 00
Do roller... 6 2560 60 8acko<tBran oar lot.
23 00 a 24 00
St. Louis Windo baglots‘24 00@24 60
ter straight 6 0066 25
Do roller. ..6 60@6 76 Wuls, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$25@26 00
26 60
atents.6 76@7 25: do hag lots
Provinious.
Produce.
j
bbl—
Pork—
I
Cranberries, p
Backs. ..21 50622 00
Maine
12 00613 00!
Cape Cod.14 006.16 00 Clear.20 60621 00
2 90@3 16
Mess.18 0O@18 60
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 70@2 80 Mess Beef..11 60612 00
Ex Vi esc..13 50@14 00
German med2 35 62 50
Plate.15 00615 60
Yellow Eyes 3 25@33'8
Ex Plate. 16 OOolO 60
Onions pbbl. 2 50$2 75
35 a 45 Hams
Iribh Potato©*
13V8@14-.
SweetPotato©s4 75@5 00 Hamstcovered 15 @16c
Larddoe.23«24^
Egg* ^
Turkeys, p tb .2 @22c Tub, p lb .mM,@lOV4
Tierces..
Chickens. 20$22o
10V8@10V4
Fowl ..16 617c| Pall.II
@11 Vs
s*eed*.
19 .$20
Ducks
flutter.
I Red Top.2 75(63 00
Creamery....30@31c Timothy.1 65@2 00
Gilt Edge Yor....30 31c,Clover.10
@12Vs
Knixiu*.
Choice.226.23c
Good.15616c Muscatel. 2 0062 75
Store....12@14c, London Lay’r 3 1062 65
iOndura. 9%@10V*
Cheoe.
.12
Vermont
@16
Valencia.7@ 8*-%
N Y iract'y..l2 @16
!
Valencia
5 00@C 00
*.
%ppl«
Eating p bbl.. < 0064 TO Florida.4 0064 60
16
Messina.2
6-' a 2 75
617
tb
Evaporated p
Dried Apples....9V9@10 Palermo.2 26@2 60
..

...

J

.lUgiOVfc

Blioed

Messina.3 04>;64 * 0
Nusnr.
2 75 a3 76
Granulates t> lb —7% Palermo
Extra C.-.7%
...

Dry (joods Wholesale Ittnrkci.
The following quotations are wholesale prices
Wooieu* and Fancy Good?, oorreotod daily by DeerIng, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street*
UNBLBACHKD

Heavy 36 in.

7
<g 8
3ft in. CVi't 7Vs
«
3ft in.
40 In. 7
@ 8Mj

Med.

6Vfc|6

Light
Fine,

(Fine 7-4.... 13Vfe@18
Fine 8-1.Lftaiil
Fine 9-4.22 a27 Vi
1 Fine 10-4.. ..25
@20

@12 Vi! Fine

s 10 Vs {Fin© 7-4.i8
Flue 3-4.20
r.
7

l/a

Fine 9-4.i 2
!v»-4

@*f»

27 Ve

a

M<()

KINOS. ETC.
i Hill?. S& 9
Ticking?,
ic
1£
8Vs
Be**.14
Vs i Corset Jeans..b Vb
(£
Milium.. .10Va.n l3Vs Satteena..
9
Cambrics.
7
£
5vr
Light.
Damn: ,best 13 Vz «-15 Mi Siissiae.10 y2 -ir 18
9
Fiam
b.Brown
Ducks.
j£l3’/ajCotton
TI<

...

►

i

Fancy ll^slA

"

«ai4V2

Bleached,

Batting.8,g9310

yl 2H
17jj2.

* rs

Warps

Steamship Sardtrdan-69.418 bu-b corn 1803 sa-ks dour 6
package- meats
76‘ c iscs canned /'«os 2' 3.071 ft deals os-: blocks
8 u: It* apples 48 bags seed 370,220 lbmaple
bacon 10,5'»o do coito 85,s* d> c eese 79,200 d■>
oatmeal 2i.4<> d • butter 573 do poultry.
MATANZA8. Brig suIlivan-—*588 a books and
beads 12 emoty libds.

following were today’*
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork- Long cut1*, $20a$\’0 f 0; short cuts $2
50
@$21 backs $21 a21 50; light backs JO 0u$21;
lean ends $ 0@20 50
prime mess, new, $19a
19 0 extra prim* $17. mess, new, )8 50ai900;
old Id 50a$17: pork to- gues $19a 9 50.
Lard at loy2@R'%c
lb for tierces 10% faille
for l« -lb i-ail*
11 @ l%ofor 6-tb pails; 11%@
!1 %c for a-tb pails.
Fre h Beef Fair steers 8%@9Vsc $> lb: choice
1 Oa, 10Vic; light Texan rattle 8@8%c good heavy
hinds 12.a 13c second quality *%@llc gviod heavy
fores 7% 578/4c. fancy 8c >eeond quality 5@-*%c
ra ties 5a6V2c:
ribs @9%c; rumps i2@:4V2c
rounds 7 % a 9 %c rump loins 16% @ 17c; loins 18
1

@20c. light 12@15e.

Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
ies at 31@83c tor fresh and tine fall,and ?2@28e
for fair and good; New York
Vermont dairies
23@ 6c fc> tb for choice. 18^20c for fair and good;
Western dairy at 2<*@22c for choice, and Western
ladle packed
7 @20c
tb; choice grades firm.
Cheese firm at 13a 16c for choice, il^]2Vacfor
fair and good: @9<* rm common.
Eggs at 23@24c ^ dz.
Potatoes-Houb< n Rose 45@46c i* bush,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43a,4(>c. Prolifica
e

■

43545c.

Keans—choice Northern band picked pea at 2 79
52 7 $> bush. ch icc New' York small band-pi ked
do *2 8^52 90; common t
go«*d at $2 4' @2 50;
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at $2 90«
2 95; choice s weened o
30@2 60; hand-picked
ined 2 (J5@2 7o, and choice screened do V 45 a 2 Rti;
comuiou beaus 2 25 a2 4o; German medium beaus
at 2 36@2 50; do pell 2 50@2 80; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 35 g3 40;oki-fashiom.d yeliow-eyes
at; 3 30@3 35.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 50 a'4 00;
No 2 do 2 25(a2 50. Western §3@3 25 P' bbl~fancy
eating at $4 00a$5 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at
p
on fancy §17 medium io good at §14@§i5 choice
Eastern tine at $13@$14: |.<K»r at SI @§13, with
Ea tern sw ale at §9
Kye straw at § 13 5t @$14 00
and oat straw §9^10
ton.
>

j?15@$16

$>’

DotncNtic Market*.

By Telegraph.)
York. Mcb. 1.—Flour firm but only moderately active; sales 10,500 bhls. .State at 2 85@0 75;
Ohio at 3 4«)(5;tt 00; Western 2 8o@tt 60; Southern
3 5- @t> 6'*.
Wheat, slightly in buyers favor with a very quiet
trading; \ro 1 White nominal sales 180,000 bush
N > 2 litd for March at 1 »»7%@1 »>ri; 80,000 hush
do April at 1 10V«@t 10%. 3.8,000 do May at
1 12 %@i 12%; 48,000 do Juno 1 13V2@a 13%;
receipts »5,5m bu._
Corn dull and %@%c lower: Mixed Western sj>ot
at 58@@63%c; do futures at 02%aG5%c; sales
380,000 bush receipts 19,425.
*»i?w

Oats shade lower State at 42@47%c Western at
41 <. 4*ic. sale* 280,000 bush, including No 2 for
Mar b at 40% a40%c May at 42@42%c.
Beef quiet.
Pork firm ; tpot new mess 17 73 5:18 00.
Lard a shade better; steam rendered 9 77 V-j.
Butter firm; Western at V)@34c; State at le@30c;

Slide* Hitd

following

are

..

Hides

and Tallow:

Ox and Steer Hides90 tbs weight and over 7c
Ox an Steer Hid s under 9u lbs.Oc
0
Cow Hides, all weights
4a
Bnll and Stag Hides, all weights
Calf Skins ..10c

id1 lb

tt
lb
t> lb
l> lb
Sheep Skins.75c a SI each
Light itid injacun Skins. 25 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow
7Vs»c-t> lb
—

..

•‘lot it

The follow mg

quotations of flocks

received

arc

daily by telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKS.

78 Vs
..100
&• Maine.
27 Va
Pere Marquette common
Pore Marquette preferred.100
Ft Smith.
17l/2
Marquette, Hiubton & Ont. common. 22
New York & Nhw Eng. 3 214
Mexican Central 7s.
00Vb

A.T.&S. F....
Boston
Flint &
Flint &
L. K &

..

...

YORK STOCKS.

SKW

Denver & R. G. 18*4
91 Vi
A! tssouri Pef.
27 V3
Wabash preferred.
92 Vh
Omaha preferred.
ed.
40»/s
Pactic
Nortbern
prefei
Northern Pacific ^om.uon.— 21 Vb
133
Androscoggin Mills.
Bangor City Os, 1905.•}..I 1«%
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1893, reg.1 2*/bMtnlpmpnl.

New Your. March

1 .—The
following
Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, decrease.
Specie, decrease.
Jjegal tenders,decreas e.

ly

Deposits.decrease

Circulation, increase
Reserve, decrease.
Reserve excess.

is the woek
$85,200

11,018,000

450,tKK>
J,028,500
141,90«»

l,<wi,375
18,700,975

New York fHork and floury IVXnrkv
(By Telegraph.)
NEW York, Fob. 29.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent prime mercantile paper at 4 6Va
Exchange
firm at 488% for long and 489% for short. Governments quiet. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds
Stronger. Stocks stroug and nigher.
lie iollowing art to-uay'B closing quotations on
Government Securities:
101
United States bonds, 3s
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4% e, coup.113 V2
do
do
do
do
4s, reg .122%
do
do

do

PacillcOs, ’96

4s, coup.123%
.12w
the closing quotations Stocks

do
..

following
Cbcago & Alton
Chieogo &■ Alton pref.
Chicago, Burr Si Quincy.
f,**,'8
The

are

Erie.
Erie pref.
Illinois Central..

-soya

891.2

...••130%,
Shore......1* 3
93
Michigan Central.
Nc* Jersey Central.
'S’*
Northwestern
Northwestern pref.
N

ew

Vork Cen 1 r&l

Rock. Island.

...

m.Paul.

.117%
...14
.11 C%
.120
90%

As to

and Wholesomeness of the Royal

Baking Powder.

“I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which 1 purchased in the open rnr
ket, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is n cream of tartar
of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or phosphates, or other Initiri
substances.
“E. G. Love. Ph.D.’'
“

It is a scientific fact that the

“H. A. Mott, Ph.D.”

_

I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the mark:
I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious substance.
Henhv Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology '’
I have, analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which it i t <■:.
“S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, Jiase»
posed are pure and wholesome.
“Juno 23,1882.—We have made a careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder. :
chased lay ourselves iu the open market here, and in the original package. We llm! is to t
cream of "tartar powder of the highest degree of strength, containing nothing but pure,
some, and useful ingredients.

PH ILADKLPHIA -Ar 29lli. schs E C Allen, Meady, Galveston; Wm O Snow, Handy. Port'and.
old 29th sebs Maggie Dalling Cardenas; Helen
LMoselev. H It, Portiaud.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 29th sch City of Au
gu*ia, Meadv, Boston for Philadelphia, (and sailed.)
PER111 v V?BOY—Ar 27th, sebs James T Morse,
Tapper, and Ruth Darling Cbipman, N«-w York.
NEW YORK—Ar 29tb, steamer Eleanora, Bragg.
Portland.
Cld 29th, brig Daylight, Crocker, Barbadocs. sebs
A P Emerson
l*meV<*on Bahia; Mav O’Neil, Hart,
Cardona!-; Nellie Bowers. Spear, Nuevius.
NEW
AVBN Sid 28th, sch Ella T Crowell
\!;il 1 lirttv* Yiroinia.
sch Wyer (1 Sargent,Sargent,
B< >.s i<>N —Cld 29t
Morgan City, La via Rockport.
Ar let Ben Railroad, >nuth, Portland.
Cld 1st sch* C H Hodsdon. Hawes, er New York;
Lizzie May. Conley, Marinas; Annie P Chase. Poole,
1*1-8 or->, 10 load for « edar Keys.
GLOUCESTER--Ar 19 h, barquoJesfie Magr goi7
McPaddeu, from Pernambuco vi« Vineyard-Haven
for Boston
Id 28th, schs Alice RePo. Garter,
BOO i’H BA S'
Petersburg: Lizzie Young, H 11 s. Cottage Point.
In nort 28tU. *chs Emperor Brown, Portia id for
Rockland; Myra Sears, Tyler, do for do; Billow,
Rhodes Korkiaiid for New York; Harmona, Hart,
R lit am bell, and Mary Sajitoul,
fordo
Bella
for Philadelphia; Thayer Kimball, for Rockland.

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME.

nov24

uom

AUSTIN &

given

Law,
\

Jan 2 4

11

POUTI.ASID,

dtf

Went.

Boston & Maine
>11 ami after

AND

—

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

STATE OF ITlilKE.

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO

warrants from tbo Mayor and Aldermen Of the City of Port'and, I hereby noand warn tho duly qualified electors of said
to meet ai their respective Ward Rooms on

4>LrRSXJANT to

X
tify
city

Monday, tlic Third day of March next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon then and there give In
their vote* for Mayor,one Alderman, 'hree C *mmon
f'ouCou oilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two
stnbles, also for tnree tneniners of the Supe intendt
wo
to
serve
for
school
Committee,
years.
ing
1 he polls < n such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in tlie a ternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that tho Aldermen of sa»d city will b« in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Buildiug, from ‘J to 12
o’clock in the forenoon, and fr >m 2 to f* o’* lock in
the afteri non, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such day of election, for the purpo e
of receiving evidence of the qu'.lificat on of voters
whr h© names have not been entered on tho 1 sts of
qualified voters in ami for the several wards, and
for correcting said lists.
JOHN I.. sir AW.

Photographer,

City

specially,*

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Me-

deodtf

t'7

Rrijsgi,

—

orelyrn Pntean,
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

City Constable

feb22dtd

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTS,AND FOR HOLTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
pmRTliAND at 6.00 p. ni.
t'rame on Huston & Maine road connect with all
steamers
running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Mucbias, Eastport, Calais
**t John ami Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and MaimJentral and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans*
Cor Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refresh*
meuts. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
•South may be had of M. I,. Williams. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at V'neou
Ticket OHlce, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. 8npt"
8 .H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.
net. 11
dtf

HP* All business relating to Patents promptly and
iul2dtf
faithfully executed.

iviv*.

ATLANTIC
—IS AS—

Mutual Insurance Co,

CHEAP
GOGH

INSURE

FOB

Oitv of Merida.New York..Hav&V'-ruzMch
Mch
Orinco... New York.. Bermuda
Mch
Lessing.New York.. Haiuburg
.New York.. Bremen.Me
Kin in
Peunland. New York..Antwerp.Veil
.Mch
Circassia.New York. .< Jasg*w
.Mch
Niagara.New York Havana.
Mch
Baltic .New York.. Liverixiol
It
York
Mambuig—M<
Westphalia.New
..Mch
Niagara...New York..Havana
M
b
York
Cienfuegos
;u-nfuegos.New
“regon..Portland ...Liverpool ...Mch
New York.. Ilav& Y’<Tuz Mch
British Kuipiro
.N**w York..Laguayra, Mch
Valencia....

4
4
5
5
5
5
0
0
<5
B

...

8
8
8
8
8
8

>

...

...

Newport.New York..Havana.Mch

8

13
13
13
13
15

MINIATURES ALMANAC.MARCH 3.
rises.0 13, High water, (i* m) 3.40
morn.
sets.
5.32 I Moon sets.

Sun
Sun

Premiums

NEWS,

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, March 3.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdeo
to J K Co vie. Jr.
Steam*tug L A Belknap. Griffin, Rcckport.
Cleared.

Brig SulRvan. Guptill, Matanzas-Nutter, Kim-

ball & Co.
Sch Jerusba

Baker, Chase, Machine—N Blake.
SAILED—Barques Louise Adelaide, Ocean Express; brig Maria vV Norwood, and sclir Nahum
Chapin al‘ lor South America; Julia A Ward, Aha
V Colo, ami Frank O Dame.
SUNDAY. March 2.
Arrived.
Barque Dronning Sophia, (Nor) Peterson, Boston
to )< a«l for South A me iea. Jo Chase, Leavitt j* Co.
Sch Elizabeth W Smith, Blake. Boston, with fait
to A M Smith.

Steam-tug Salem, Matthews, Boston.

for each quart of

Premiums on Policies not
1st January, 1883

WISCASSET,
29—Sid, sch
erson OKI Point Comfort, Va.

cans

Six Per Out. Intorput <»« amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After tVti 5. 18“-4.

nearly

Two Cents

Ai

aL

Liverpool 29th,

j Portland.

pteamor

Toronto, Gibson,

a

SO l**5K COT.

Losses

Paid

in

J.

vegetable decomposition
as

Thirty Days

J. W.

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saitr of over SO vears duration in every

the medieal faculty aud

by

a

sale uuequaled

any other alcoholic distillation have

insured for st the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

ST.

STREET,

m& wfiw

»

MISTAKE!

Jly

ioTkE
in the Th'mps-m blooli, No*. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d. or# below
post office; titted suitable for wbotesak or retail
business, with light,finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 104
Bnwkett street, Portland, Me.
janUdW

STOKES

1i.be

easily

r

Detroit,

Canada,

e«l.

«

Milwaukee,

liiengo,

Uiucinoafi. *t. l,oui«, Omaha *ngiuaw, *|. Paiil, M«il| |,nkc I ity,
Detaver, Man Fruuci*co

and all points in the

ftortliwest, West and soulInvest.

j

Assets

HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

or

Yorh,

Trenton A Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY.ST.
Stations in

Philadelphia

NIM H %.\I> CKIiE.N STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
lie

$100,000,000.

by Tontines,

any otherr

bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

ucire I

BOUND

!%Tb?e$I

BOSTON.
<Jeo. €. Clo lwio A
U rein. A P Her.

I Our

ELECTRO-VOLTAIC

New Tort and

steam-

11

eodlv

INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’ ASSUGIAHON.

FOR SALE.

A FARM NFAR G0« VIII AGE, «

GAINING 75 acres, cuts 60 tons hay andi
f nually,
pasturing for 1«* cows .good buildings,
and dwelling home, wooihouse, barn and stable,»
near schools and churches.
Inquire of JOHN 0.
feblbdtf
PB0#TEfl#O3 Exchange fit.

Au

formed in tills City,
ioi
the purpose of taking an active part in the
coming municipal ele tion, and for the support off
such men as candidates for City oflices who will if
elected, act for the best interes s of the City, without being uncier the nictation of partisan
leaders, orr
rings formed for saltish and-corrupt purposes.
All who are favorable to the
objects of this association arc requested to unite with the stme
Roons N o 257
Middle St. up stairs, open dayf
nd eveulug,
A general
meeting of this association will bs heldl

[

Way. 94 50.

Philadelphia, ( Kxrnr.ioa, 4.00,

T.
€Jeo

on

Monday evening Feb. II.

febf)

Per Order,
<RMarcU3*

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83
,-—Connection? via Grand Trunk Hail
leave Portland for Buck Held ant
7.40

a.

m.,

1.8c

Circassian.

X Partland

(.Inagotv

via. Halifax.

I

TBORSDAT,
Feb 21
••
28
Mar.8

|

Fortnightly Nrrviro

|

Fiom Glasgow.

kmlt

From Portland
On

of N. York
Grecian
Scandinavian

Feb.
Feb.

City

—

2
9
20

or

about

I

Feb. 19

|

“28
Mar. 8

i

LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRoN. 40 Exchange St., T. P. MtOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. ft
A. ALLAN Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.
dtf
nov24

apply

For passage

to

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,
Islaarfa,

Oaadwlcb

New
tnairalia.

CHINA,
/.ralaad

wd

Steamer? gall from New York for Asplnwall urn
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of each month,
nasseuger? and freight for ail the above name!

carrying

porta.

steamer of 10th does not oonneet for San Francisco.
Steamer? nail from Sam Francisco regularly for
lapan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and forthei
'uformation, apply to or address the Genoral Kas

Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT A <’0.»
IISNlatr Mtreet, t or. Broad Ml., Roawa
or to W. 1). LITTblC A CO.,
M>8dtf
81 Exchange St.. Portland.
em

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL

AND

IMKKI

1884.

PORTLAND
K VICK

M

From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, Ihursday, Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 23.
Feb. 21.
M r. 18.
•OREGON,
M
Mar. 7
Mar. 27.
TORONTO,
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Hervtc*
From Liverpool
via Halifax.

From

Portland
Direct.

DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursdat .Feb. 31.
•*
*•
Feb. 14.
Mar. 8.
MONTREAL,
••
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
ONTARIO,
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamer*.
CABIN—$5o.00, fHO.i*0 and $7u.0o.
TN RET* KN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00,
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0«*.
Prepaid Steerage rickets leaned for $20.00.
For passage or freignt apply to J'AVID TOILRANCH. General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 14
dtf

—

AND

—

PIIILAOKLPISLI
Direct Stenmshlp Un«.
rrom bum

pa

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Ix>ng Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tea Dollars. Bound Trip 819
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. R. 'tAMPNOft. Agent,
(laSltf
70 l.onit IVharf, Romiou.

p

Bailing

Portland, Bangor, it Desert & lacdias
Steamboat Co.

Winter Arrangement.
Steamer
LEWISTON
Cnpt.
Chas. I Jeering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Frtday Evening, at 11.16. or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Bos tor
for Rockland, Castine, *Deer
Isle, "Sedgwiet,
(Stage from >edgwiek to Blue Hill on arrival ox
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
K ETI BN INv, will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. ru. every
Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coining West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Port*

Landing?

freight
•

permitting.

Ice

———

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas.and General Ticket Agent
febl dtf
Portland, Feb. 1. 18W3.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Offlce.
sale of

passsage tickets by the White 8tar,
FORCunard, Anchor,
State, American. Red Star,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tint class
passage steamers, to and from all points In

fast

Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Su*orage prepaid tickets from inland places In En*
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster-

,Ue.,
Calais. NIc., SI.
John. N. B., Halifax, N. S„ &e.
WINTER AKKAWGENIENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
m

sJU;_»
’’■’uiSBW

_

Brewer.

ON

4Nt»

4PTKK
.tIONDKC. Jri, Pi.bbot
(hi. Lmr will
«ii Iran Hailroad WLarf,
f->ot
Of
State
street, every
Monday and
at 6 p. m
tor
Eastport and 8k
John, with oonnecttons for Calais, Robbinsion 8k
Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Moran, Campobclle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Hallfaa, Moncton, Newcastle, > mbcrel
Ploton, Sbedlac, Bathurst, Dalhonsle, Char
lottetown Port Ealrtleld, Grand Palls, and oth«
nations ob the New Bmnswlck end Cauede, Inters
lolonlal, Windsor, and Annepolla, Western Conns
dee, Rail Roads, and Stage Romas.
t2P~PTelght received np to 4 p. m. and any in.
formation rewarding the same may be had at ths
office of the
Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Por Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and rurther Information ai.pl, a
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
T.O. HKTSEY. President, and Manager

,Kim

A Co.

Dif,

mi

Thursday

A t o.
XV. William** A Co.

Tal oil, Fri-bee A Co
NEW YORK.
•I. IV. liegeman A Co.,

Broadw v and Slh
^lrh(>N»o<i A Robbiu*.
Aud all th* Wholexnlf I)e drn*.

Sll.

It is a household botile. we use it as such, and all
do that have ever used it. as it will make b ood faster than hIj preparati n kuown, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
M»s. T.—Ha* been trea'ed for fifteen years by
some of the lending physicians of Boston and Maine
and many speciallists for her trouble*, lung, liver,
uterine troubles at d severe rect *1 troubles and b idly constipat'd: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhausted, and c mined to her bed: gained daily, and m thirty davs was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another

Freight

-<*>1dtf

isTi

month

Mrs. Y.—Came to u* greatly exhau-ted, with a
bad cough and in the tt st stages o Phthisis and so
reduced that sh>* was aide t walk up stairs only by
supporting In rself bv the b nisters. she remained
a month; cough left her had gained nine pounds,
ami returned t<» her to mer lab »r.* of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mr S.—Been sick f-»r 23years ami undor treatment the most of the time, sufferii g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, aud had b#ea treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
When
Mass *ch use ts for the same, but no relief
received at the Ho-pital wis confined to her bed.
In BO days Is able t sit up and walk in th* ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better
ian2i>SM&W

Steamers1
FARE SLOCK
The elegant new steamer TREMONT anil farona
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
♦ud INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m.

^Sundays excepted).
PA88eoger» by this

line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the
pens© and i convenience of arriving In Boston lata

cure a

uight.

at

nckets an! Staterooms

for sale at D. H.

/OUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
rhrongb Tickets to New ft>rk, via the varies*

MiOffiiDi
jflFflu nffJsralJLi
J laTal
aafiTl f mhB
'si

w

m

■!

n

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

J. It. t;OYL£|Jr., General Agent.

_dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Dli.
MENT,

Aj.

a

t. V\

1

a\l

A»KA.N

l'\ IS. A S.l

guarantc* •! spec fie for

Hysteria,

1

For Hew Fork.

i.KAT*

Dizziness

Convulsions Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by t e iuc of ahohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Menial !>■ pres ion, hoftBrain resulting in insanity and leading
euingofthc
to misery, d -cay and death, Premature Old Age,
Iinpoteucv. W eakness in either rex, Involuntary
Looses and Spermatorrhoea c .iisc-1 bv over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over indulgence. Each
'•ox contains one month’s treatment. $1. abix.tr
6 boxes for $5.l 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
or.ee. We guarantee 6 boxes to cine any case. With
each order received f r 6 boxes accompanied with $.*>.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the ir/"' v if the treatment does not effect
a cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through 11. II. ll.VY
CO., Druggists, only
'•cents. Portland.Me. junction M iddle and Free Sis-

WINES &

LIQUORS

of nil kimlM, in the

Washington Street, Boston.

—^■■"Canton.

...

1

Enstport,

imifilNtL PACUAOES,

R^lIIiROAD.

{•.

"“Leave !antm> for Portland 4.16

9.45

Sarmatian
SARDINIAN

Halifax.

THURSDAY.
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
14

_ly
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

KOK

8ALB

OY

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers
10NEWNO. FORE NFREET, FORT.
■.AND. MAINE.
Al.o,General Mttnagor. for Now England,
FOR the celebrated

Summit Mineral Spring Water,
Bumford Falls & Buckiteld 1I
OF HO VI ItARBINON, MAINE,

association lias been

via.

TanlO

SPRINGFIELD.

angl

LITTLE, Agent.

I

* Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
and Saturdays at 8 p. m.. Returulng leave Pier at),
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sato,
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
oays at 4p.ui.

Wednesdays

sep21dtf

266TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

IMPORTED

•J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Piles. At Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, N'e*
uov2Gdtf
H York.

VOLTAIC HF,1/P’(?Q„ Marnhall, Mich,

I From Liverpool I From Portland

RTPamfk
SII.A.MUt,

and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
-hoice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemas
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box W79.

PUR! LAND,
W. P. Phillip** I- flo,
J. W Perkin A Co.
PROVIDENCE.
XV. If. manning.
(•eo’cr 1j 4’Sail n A Co.
Otin Clapp A Mon.
tTiauihei-M, * nl er A C'o.

II. A’ Jf

1884

ling

Liim-ui Bros.
s>unoh. Ilooht !»• A Niuiih.
Olin « l»pp A ■»«...
Caller BiOv A 4*o.
Ku»« K *oh. A lilt'd.
T. ttolli*.
II. Ci. A O. C. IViltoD.

SUB GNOI.AND AdENTT,

411

Co.

Carter. Hard- A Hawley*

FARE

(AFTER.)
BELT and other Electric
J AiTuances ore sent on SO Days' Trial TO
WEN ONLY, YOUNG Olt OLD, who are sufforfrom Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, mid nil those diseases of a
personal N \ture, resulting from Abuses and
Other Cais s.
Speedy relief. nn<l complete
restoration to Health, Vbjor and Manhood
Guaranteed.
Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address

no?23

or

BROOK ROUTE

(BEFORE.)

"*L*C

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.
We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparat.on. It is one of the articles In
or" large stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the n anufacturers solicit no business
beyond what the physicians create, aud t <e demand
is increasing all the lime. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
th only R »w food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as li can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo -nfu' equal to aboct one half pound of common food, ai d can be retained by the stomach when
It is excellent in fevers,
so weak a* to refuse water.
as the fruits relieve the meats of their he ding prop
t rtVs, ami combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sus ain the system, which preve* ts a relapse of
It is valuable for all chronic diseases
the patient.
as it will make blood iaster -hau all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the sy-tem of dis as*.
For inta is that d * not thrive well ontb**ir food, the
advice of the Murdoi’k Liquid Food Company is not
to change the too 1 but add tiv to twenty drops « f
the Liquid Food, aud the change in a tew days will
warrant the ahan ionm*. t of ail other food (see la
The company, to confirm its
bel en each bottle).
value, have et-taldi bed two free bospi als. one for
infants under tour mouths old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tneir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infamum, teething and weaning, as
there is not one ca*e known for three years of a child
having ch-dera infxntum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a physician.
The W‘ man’* hospital coutaiue thirty bens, free
troin one to six months for an y case that will not
yie>d to treatment of their physician bv his giving a
I he comp my do not
^ letter relative to the case
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
t e physician, enabling them to treat otuer patients
by the same treatment.

nr*®

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
]anl 2_
dtf_

CION

-BETWEEN-

New

States:

HEADING i l

Bound Brook Route.

YORK,

The experience of forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually Increasing In value.
A Po'icy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen off
and another of $8,000
Portland, is now
;
is now $iO tiO'L No other Company in the world

W. D.

’15tf

§1.00,

Life Insurance Co.,
OE MEW

REMEDY
IN CCWS.

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
or will send C. O. I), Express paid.
rise * ian Ainu oimo.;
U aMhincion At., Heaton.
nov!2dly

MUTUAL

*

NEW YORK-

hand and one

An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for Ps entire
Will reduce swedii g
cine.
It is safe a dreliabl
in uddets, remove bundle*, cure bloody arid stringy
in every form has
In
Ac.
GARGET
fact,
milk,
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow' comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that. are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure

This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the>
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you inAll desirable information cheerfully fur-:
sure.
nished upon application to

18 BEAVER

dy at

MammitinE Ptiiladsiphia

If you insure with tne Old

has shown such results.
Do wot be deceived
gambling scheme.

and Grocers.

sure r« m*

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

SVIUNCER,

CASMIi

YOU

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

Schnapps, Us unsolicited endorsement by

oTxCHANUK

POI« (tE.IMIMlKM
J ! mtood 11

fob2

or other cuuses,

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

safe and

■

OHAKIJCS DENNia. Vice President
W. H. H. MOfiKK, 2d Vice President,
A. ,V RAVEN, Sd Vic- r-wtdont,
H. Ohai-man, Seeretary.

necessary

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, t he

ltEDUCED KATES

—TO—

without possessing the very nausea- inu U «v«»r of tho
()1 a- heretofore used, Is • ndoutd by tin* Ph-phate
of I .into with a healing property wn oti renders t he
Oil doubly ffieaci -ns. Remarkable testimonials of
its etfleaev can be shown. Sold by A. B. Wilboh,
Olieuiist. Boston, and all druggists. fel>2oeodAw1m

JONES, Ere.ideat,

PORTLAND:

SCHNAPPS.
am!

,vF

TICKETS SOM)

Depot

JOSEPH
1. U.

Schiedam Aromatic
general beverage

LIMEA

JVilbnr's Compound of Cod Liver Oil and Line”

After Proof.

A.
S~
W.
WOLFE’S

a

ITICKET OFFICE*

<

~

As

AND

testimonials,
Druggists of the United

HARTFORD.

71 Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Con iiaiiuivc. I.«*i llio«** \<holirgubb mule the fatal severity of u el tna'e through
any pulm nar> complaint, or even those who «re in
deeded consumption, bs no m- ana <lesj air. There is

Hit iiicml to Policy
Uoldm on
Premium* TcrtninntiiiK in 1883,

Flour.

EASTPORT. Feb 28— Ar. sebs Kdw A DeHart,
Brewster. New York; Clifton, do.
Bid, sch United State*, llickey. Boston.
Feb 29—Ar, sch Cayenne. Stlmpson, New York.

FROM MKRCU ANT’8EXCHANGE.I

^OIL

the Wholesale

received from

1883,

treal.

COD LIVES!

To ili**

for each quart of

Alien Green Nick-

'The following Bath ships have been lost or sold
daring the past f urieen months: Northampton,
Vi ghiU Rainier. Tabor. Oracle *m a Camp, Bede
Morse. St Jo.-eyU, and Almira Robinson.

$6,7*'8,185 03

$12,972.31 2.47. IpTTEI

Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
Free

ARRIVAL* t

AMSETS.~~t

Ordinary Baking

Liquid Food the sune re
be obtained as are obtained in the

HeUMott

From I,cwi*ton and Auburn, S.35 a. m.,
3.’ 6 and 6.M> p. m.
From fiorhiiu*, 9.45,8.85 a. ni. and 6.15 p. ra.
From UbicHgo, .Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Gars on day train bet ween Portland and Mon-

emkowi'Cweow 1 w

nolO

suits can

For Auhnru and l.rn intou, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For f.o* litiuiy 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m
For <.orhiiiu, IMouireal. Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

■

1,639,232 63

By

l.lvrrpool,

tlie use o*

IIIPARIIKfiSi

r,
!,y »n <ieai«n.
other remedies fail.
EE1T2T, JOHHSOK 4 LOED, Prop’s, Burlington, Vt.

10

marked otf

Pots I Marine Premiums..

CORRESPONDENT.

Feb

Marine Risks from 1st

1383.$4,168,953

Flour.

Steam-tug Salem, of Boston, 38 tons, has b^cn
purchased tv ( apt Horace F Davis, and others, or
Portland at $3 600 for towing purposes in connection with the lug Pbcbe, at this port.
FROM (Hill

on

January 1883, to 31st December,

Thf
6.40 p.m.
Rockland and Lewiston at
v»nllr«r E-rpres* train a* 1.6< a.fn.
Ijimited Ticket* dr*! and second class for
M#. lohn and Halifax on • ale at reduced
rates*
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
E. E. BOoTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
oct!2dtf
Portland Oct. 12.1883

of Canada.

On and after noND * V,OCT. 13th,
Traiun will run it* follow*

Croup, Jironchitls, Asthma,
Pleu risy,
Whoopi n g- Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

water-borno.

soon as

Railway

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ml. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; lloulion 9.30 a.m.
8.30 p. m.; Mi.
*tepben. 10,16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 135 a. a. 1.30
6.4o
a.
ra.
1.30 p. m.,
HuckMpon
p. m,;
Bangor, 7.16 a. in.. 7.45 p. ra., Dexter, 7.00
a.
pi.
Relfaft!,6.30
m., 3.06p. in.,
a.m, 6,10 p.
Mhotvfeexau, 8 20 a. m. 3.16 p. so.; Water
ville 9.16 a. ra 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.16 a. ra. -%u«u«ia. 6.00 a.
1W.65
ra.
lo.OO a.
p. in
ra., 2.46, and
a. m.,
10.18 a. m., 3.07,
4«ar«liner, 6.3 7
Rath,
6.65
a.
11.00
a. m.;
and 11.14 p. ra.;
in..
4.00 p. ra., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m
Brua*vricb, 7.25 and 11.30 a. ra. 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. ra., (night. Rockland-8.16 a. m.,
1.16 pm. liewiaton, 7.20 a. ra. 11.10 a.m.,
a. m
4.16 p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.66
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra., Winihrop, 10.13a.
as follows.The mornm. being due in Portland
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. ra. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watenrille, Augusta, Bath,

CHANGE OH’ TIME.

ed times without number by the timcly uso of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

Company will take risks at their office, New
on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, anatosue
open policies to merchant*, making risks binding as

corrective of water rendered impure by

INE

\L

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

This

sttS.IAO Ualk Ofr MIKAMMUSPN.

Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. Mch
Serviii.New York..Liverpool ...Mch
Prance.New York..Havro.Mch
fcilatn.New York.. Amsterdam .Mch
Canada.New York. .London.Mob
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....Mch
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Mch

Grand Trunk

York,

One Cent

cost

YORK

1

It costs less than

Telegraph.)

MEW

PI

AS XT IS

Mouday, Oct. 15, 1883,

_

i\'p. :i* IMnni Street

Mark. Nichols,

Railroad,

TOKTEAVD for RONTON
6.16, H 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
m- arriving at Boston
FN -Iffl-a.
m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
8.06
and
m.
5.00.
11.00
1.00.
p.
OORT • AND FOR NT A K BOKO REACH
AND PINK POINT at 6.15, 8,46. a. m., 3.00.
5.46 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD OK4TI AKI)
at 6.15, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR MA4 0 AND KIDDEKOKI) at 6.15,
8.45 a. m.t 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.46 p. m. FOR
K KNNFBUNH at 6.15, 8 46 a. m.. 1.00,3.00
FOR WELLM at 6.16.8.46 a.
rnd 6.45 p.m.
in. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
»! KWICI4 AND DOVER, at 6.15, 8.45 a.
FOES NAL.WO*
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FALLN and GRE4T FAI.LM, at 6.16,8.45
FO K NEIVMA Ra. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
SET at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EXUWRENCE
KTER, IHVFRKiELI.,
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, ra. FOB HOLM ENTER. FAR
VIINCSTON. N. II., AND ALTON) BAl .at
FOR TIAN8.46 a. ra., 1.00 and 3.30 p. oi.
t H FMT ER AND TONCOBD.
II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. in., 3.3u p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
UOKAIN4; TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE REMNFHrNH at 726. and DOVER at 8.00 ARKIV IN 4* al PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
N«»t« -The 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 u. in. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston*}
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
rr*» ie 1.00 p. in. train from Portland conLine 8trumern for !\ew
tents with Nounil
Vork and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
all
Rail
Linen for New Yorb
train
with
p. m.,
*nd the South and West.
Parlor fan on ail through
trains.
Seats
lectured in
advance at Denot Tioket Office.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

STEP8SEN BERRY.
Bojok, Card and Job Printer.

a

Manager.

PANVKNGEKTKAINN WILL LEAVE

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Fine Portraits

General

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

octlSdtf

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th 1884. For circulars address .1. P. WF.STON,
Piesident, Westbrook Seminary, Peering, Me.
d4w
feb26

BI’OKEN

PAYSON TUCKER,

Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master oi Trans'

at reasonable r tes. For further
information apply to Hon (iEO. B
BAKU WS.
of
Secretary
Trustees, or to ALBERT F. RICHfebl8d3w
ARDSON, Principal.

—

Portland.

Cars

Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. in.
Throuaek Ticket* to all PoialM Month ami

Solf-boarding, all

AUSTIN.
NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings’ Decorated
in a tirst-ctass manner,s> "1 at short notice. Repairmy30eodtf
rig old frescoing a specialty.

j

< >n

SPRINO

J.

C. S.

Through Pullman .Sleeping

tilting School for Roudoin College.
TERvi of 14 weeks begins March 26
1884. Three courses f study: Clas ical. Academic and English. Tuition, bo*rd, and r< oros lor

.TIE.

7.30,

Pullman Parlor Cars

A

STREET,

K K. K JR

all

1'rains Leave Boston

FRYEBURC ACADEMY

IAYLOR,

LEAVE FOR PORTLANO AND BOSTON

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and L.00 p. m.
At L2.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.00 p
ihu
in Portland 6.00 p. m
m.
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

private pupils by the subscriber

Sunday mornings.

From

m..

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m.t 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

on

LINE

nod Po-lland Mcrfin

Halifax

after

Ml John,
Halifax
and
V nnceboro,
lb* Proriam, Mi. A odrewn, »»t. Kifghro
4 ount>. and all
fr'retirririou, Aro«Hi«ok
stations on H. A Pinentaqui* It ft., 1.26
in..
1.30
£11.16
m.;
b.
m.,
p.
p.
Bclfa*«
1.26
and
for
Ukowhrtnn
1.30
£11.16
p.
m.;
m.,
p.
p. ra.,
1.25
Waterville, 7 <X> a. rr•
p.m., 1.31
p. ra. 11.16 p.m anil on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
AuKUMtH Vi a llu well,Oar diner and Bruut
6.15.
wick
1.30
7.10 a. in..
p. ra.,
m., 6.16
til.16 p ra.; Bath 7.00 a. in.
on
at
11.15
and
p. ra.
Saturdays only
p. in.
and Hoai A l.incolu R. R
Rockland
l.ewis1.3'*
ra.
Aaharn
and
00
a.
7
cu..
1.26 p ra., 5.06 p. m. I..ewion, 8. 16
i*ton ri
naiiwick 7.00 %.m., £11.16 p.m.;
llouroouth.
Wlnihrap.
PBrmio&iou.
Oakland and ’Yortb Iomou. 1.26 p.m. Far*
niiutetou. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
|The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sui>*
days included but not through to Skowtegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport arid Dexter or

Southern and Western pci its.
\t 6.00 p.m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

143 Pearl Street.

I

Ml., Uo*ton.

oia

MONDAY, Oct.
15tli, I’UKscnger Trains will run
ns follows
li«nvr
Portland for Dexter,
Bangor

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for

J. W. CO LOOKI),

Fresco Painters,
NO.

to

!IOO U’nxhing

beyond Bangor

and full par-

II road way I*. Y.

Winter Arrangements.

1888.

STEAMER.

monthly, March 11th, April 8th,
Apply to

nnd

On

Address

T. A.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

n.

Salem

Insfrneiioii in Tnirlish and Classical Ntudli-s

>

Liverpool, Mch.l —12.3<’ P.M—<*ofcfcon market
steady; uplands %d Orleans 6 ‘; sales 8 O'M) ..u les;
siieclautlou and ex»x»rt 1,500 bales.

tk.

Junction, Kittery.

EDUtlATIONAI..

Counsellor sunl Attorney nt

ing. Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas Feb 21. schs Jas 8 Lowell, Reed,
Havana; 22d, Daisy E Parkhursi, Hooper, fm New
York.
In port 22d, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins, for
North of Hatteras; sch ls*hc Orbetou.Tiiiu, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 29th, ech Julia S, Wilson,

hinupcnu Ulurkci'i

tS

At

S C. ANDREWS,

nil.TON. Muperintendent.

W. B*. TOLER & CO.,
feb28dlm

Blddeford,

# While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree of trength
than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicating that they have any
value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, are to be avoided as dangerous.

sid mi Genoa Feb 23, barque Cyclone, Heals, for
Savannah.
s»d fm Honolulu Feb 5, barque Spartan, Crossloy,
Hong Kong.
At Kingston. Ja, Feb 19, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood. for Pascagoula.
A rat St Thomas 14th. brig Geo E Dale. Pierce,
Port *p in.
In port 17tb, brig Emma L Hall. McKay, une.
At East Ha<b r Tl, Ftb 20. sch Edith B Coombs,
Thompson, for Belfast Me.
At Ponce PR, Feb Oth. brig Rachel Coney. Smith,
for United States, loading; schs Mary E Amsden,
Maguire from Wilmington NC.arBth; Ada Barkor
Ed wauls, for Uuited States; and others.
Ar at Havana Feu 21, sch LA Edwards, Peter
eon, Pensacoia. 23d, Helen A Chase, Adame, Sagua
Havana, Feb 23d— chartered, barques Alice, to
load sugar for New York, at 82 87Vu, or Ph ladelpliiaat$3, or Boston at 3 26, or lor order* at 8*
prhlid; Bonny Doon, sugar at Caideuas for North
of Hatter as at §3 25, and if east of New York §3 60
Julia, sugar at Havana to Boston, at $3 pr lihd and
bags at 16« pr qtl; Alex Campbell. molasses at viatanzas for north of Hatteras at $2 37 Vh pr 13 0 gals
not east ol New York;
Belle Wooster, sugar tor
north of Hatter as at 83 76 prhlid not east of New
York, brigs Teneriffe sugar at Matanzas for do at
83 37 Va and bags at $3 25 pr qtl; John A Crandou,
molasses at Havana for New York at §2 25 pr 110
galls sets Isaac Carlton, sugar for New York at
3 76 pr hhd
Geo Moulton, molasses at Matanzas
for north of Hatters at 82 37% pr 110 gads; Isaac
Obeton, sugar at do for do. $3 75 pr lihd; Mary E
Long to load molasses at Matanzas for New York at
2 371
pr L10 gals.
Sid tiu Matanzas 22d, sch L A Burnham, Hard-

Powders in

Leave Boston
13tb.

May

Daily (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Kennobunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
a.
for
At N.4JJ
ui.
Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Konuebunk Welle, North and Sontb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester
Rock port,
Newt»uryf*>rt.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston arriving at 1.16 p. m.
It 1.00 p. an. for Scarboro, 8aco, Biddeford.
Keonebunk
Wells, No. Borwiok,
Conway
At

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and universal endorse
ment from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of Health all over the world.
Note.—The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking rowde.
.> shown
by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Sehedler. A one pound can o.
each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in eaeli can calculated, the rc-.-u
being as indicated. This practical test for worth by Prof. Sehedler only proves what ever
observant consumer of the Royal Baking Powder knows by practical experience, that, while
costg a few cents per pound more than the ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and
besides, affords the advantage of better work. A single trial of tho ltoyal Baking Powder wii <
convince any fair minded person of these facts.
o

CARDS.

114

FOVK, «.

cAUFflirjrwM

Train* leave Portland

Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at 1 he Vice
World’s Exposition, 1873; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1876 ; at the American Institute, at:
at State Fairs throughout the country.

BUSINESS

Ac.

1.30p.

The

for San Francisco 10 .lave.

«

J
(Tf AH. ftf.
oct2

Portsmouth

FOKEIGIN PORTS.
Sid fm Yokohama Jan 20, barque Jennie Harkness, Ainosbury. lakao.
At San Bias Jan 21. barque E L Pettengill, Pet-

(By Telegraph.)

Ogdensburg

Eastern Railroad,

Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pnre.

Portland

an

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10nop. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

Close connections made at Westbrook Jnsr<lon with through trains of Me. Centra! R. R., and
tt OraudTrnnt
Transfer Portland, with through
Irflis, ""VOriind Trent R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of 8. H. Hellen, Tictet Agent. Portland
& Rochester Depot at font of Preble St., and of Kol
tins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Does not stop at Woodford's.
•J. W. PKTER8,l8npt
■eB

when not fresh.. S3

Purity

Train* arrive

with maps

ALLAN

follow*:

ill.—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
point? on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point? on O. A L.
0. R, R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point? on Southeastern Railroad and brauches.
11.00 p.ru. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

a. rn.

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS

lliCAGO, Match. 1—Wheat is steady at 91% l’or
March; 9-%c tor April. 97VsC or May; 98%c tor
-June; I O0 asked for July, Corn is steady at 51%c
tor March;
2au c for April; 67%c for May. 57 %c
for June 69%cJuly. Oats are *»teadv at 31% for
March; 32c asked for April 35%@35%c for May;

..

....

Rl'MFORD'S,

Stillwell, Jacksonville.

..

Lak«i

CO. (contains alum),
(Milwaukee.) “Regal.”* ...BULK (Powder sold loose).HH9

—

Arrived.
Rn »1/

I

fresh...

Anierlenn A S

—

..

not

A N DREWS A

<

FhIIow
on

HANFORD’S, when

u*

cursiouist,

COO M

*.

feb!5_eodldw*

N.J5 A.
and ali

*0,30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
*7*)" June, with Hoosae Tunnel Rome for
t beWeet, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Fork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
msNpriuglleld, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
•I .(r,st8*mer Maryland Route”! for PbiladeN
• baa,
Baltimore, Washington, and the
uonth and With Rosion A- Albany R. t». for
he West. Parlor Care on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m, and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

GULLET'S.

T1IO

nOATREAL.

Train* leave Portluud

«'Union.
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg,
Krishna, Lowell, Windham, and Eppleg at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. ni.
For Baneheater, Concord and points North, at
] .05 p. m.
For Rochester, Nprlngvale, Alfred, Wat.
erboroand Naeo River.7.30 a. m., I.OS
p. ra., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leavo Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a.
m., ll.lf
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.;
arriving at Portlam.
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For <lorba«n, Naccarappa, Fueubrrlund
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Bills,
at 7.30 a. an.,
1.05, 0.30 and (mixed)

ATTORNEY AI LAW ASD SOLICITOR

Havana. Mar<*h 1.—The Sugar market continues
dull and we »k the igbtness of the money market,
adding depressing influences from abroa » Centrifu92 to *6 de_s polarization m boxes b*g3 »nd
ga
leais gold per arrobe; Muscovado
bhds
The -*t<m;I-. of Musco
common t<> fai 5(6/renls.
vado is scanty, manufactures having be n reduced
because ihe present low prices c-«u-e heavy loss.
Molasses sugar too scanty for qu>*ta ion.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzag
27. o boxes, 102,00 bags and 59.100 bhds. re
ceipts for during the week U7<»0 boxes, 20,000 bags
and
,270 bhds; exports during the week 1 5«»
boxes. ««00 b gs and 770 hh-is, of which 60«.0
bags and all h ids wont to the United States.
Molasses abundant r*ut nominal; 6u degrees polarization 3@ d% reals gold $>’ keg.
steadv; load ug at Havana for Uuitod
hhd of Molasses ~at 2 12% 2 37% ; fiom
States
ports on the north coast (out side ports) f<» the
United States p hhd of Sugar at 3 50@4 o ; p lib l
Molasses 2 .>7 1/i 'xt'2. 82 Vs.
Spanish gold 2.29.
Exchange steady—on tho Uuited States GO days
gold at 7.a7% prem.__

A»D

rates.

Cook’* K

ticulars, by mail 10 cents.

On mill after *lon<lay Oct. 8th,
INN), until further notice Pu»*en|frr

For

llECKER'S.

*%c.
Spirit a Turpentine dull at 36,5 36%c.
R -sin steady at 1 45@1 50.
Freights quie

02._

VT.,
OODEVSISITKO, W. V.,

“-I.D5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
m. and 7.30 p.
ra.
Returning leave
Union Depot. Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a,
at
Portland
at
1.25
at., arriving
p. m. and 6.40 p,

••

reduced

BERUNOTOA

at 2.16 p,

CONGRESS.

Tallow tirm at 7

FROM

Portland quotati vn«

Bandar, June IS,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 a. m.,
ft^ps^Perilaad
nnd
_o

PIONEER (San Francisco).

Berbers O.

x
ora sieauy h>
n^y2
.nine; 290* e year.
for March; 17 95 hi l 17 97 % a-ked April; 18 12%
for May; 18 17^/ June. Lard steady at 9 47% f> r
Mareh 9 55 bid and 9 70 asked for May ;9 7iVa bid
9 75 asked for June.
St Louis, March 1.- Wheat steady at 1 < 9*- @
1<>9l- fo cash. 1 09 bid for March 1 09% bid for
April; 1 10% d\ 1 May 97year. Corn steady
at 49c cash. 49%c for March.
Detroit March 1.—Wheat is weak; No! White
weak a' 1 03 cash and Mareh; 1 04% April; No 2
Red cash at 1

TO—

Tjr.,,_... I
*S.'$,

CLEVELAND'S

Sch Sarah Louise, Hickey, from New York for
Boston, with mahogany parted chains du-ingthe
storm 29tb, at Vineyard-Haven and drifted out by
She was picked up by U S steamer DexEast Chop
ter and rowed into kd^artown.
Scb Curtis Tilton, (of Philadelphia) Smith, from
Baltimore lor Portland, with coal, slipped anchors
ott* Montauk 2Rib, to prevent founde»ing. She put
into Vineyard-Haven and was grounded on the east
Has lost foresail.
side of the barb r
Scb Win B Herrick, Wixon, from Hoboken for
Boston, with coal parted eba ns and went ashore on
Harding's Beach. Chatham, during the storm 28th.
A contract has been made to get her afloat.
Sch \ H Huibert, of New Haven with ice for
Cambridge, Md went ashore in Damariscotta river
29th and will have to discharge.

.Ian 23. lat 3 N, Ion 22 W, ship St
from New York lor San Francisco.

EONLy LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

of Trains.

in.

AMAZON (Alum Powder)#

tiro.

gale.

tingill,

EUROPE!!
Cook'a €«raud R cur»ionM leave New York
in -April, May and June, 188*.
Pnu««r Ticket* by all Ailamir Mtennavr*. Special facilities
1' r securing flood berth*. Tourist tickets for
individual travelers in Ksrope, by all routes, at

On and after

....

STEA.HBBS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B

Arrangement

REDHEADS.
(II ARM (Alum Powder)#

UAII.BUAI9M.

Portland and Worcester Lino. Portland & Ogdeiisburg it. R.

..

.flflHHHHHBHflHHEEBBS9BBH9HB9

Creamery 3t>@i7c.
Sugar dull.
Molasses quiet.
Petroleum steady.

Bv

ftrmpJ
Portland, Feb. 29.
Received by Maine Cent*al Railroad, for Portlam:
84 oar* miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
ro»<l*, 58 cars mw -eLUueoiu* merchandise.

The

a

BAKING POWDERS.

of

EFMFOBD'S (Phosphate) fresh.

Sch Teaser, Doughty, from New York of and for
Portland with pigiron for the Rolling Mills, sprung
aleak 1st and had to be run ashore at the mouth of
New Haven harbor. The crew took re uge in a
hou«e near bv.
The vessel is all undor at high tide,
but her condition is not known at present. Mr Hargeut her agent, has gone on to make arrangements
fo«* saving her. if possib'e.
Sch H A DeWltt from Darien for Bath, (or Portland) parted chains ai d drove ashore on Hedge
Fence, Vineyaid Sound, during the storm 29th,
and remained, pounding hard and sea breaking over
her. A signal of distress had been living some time
before she w’ent ashore, but rough weather prevented assistance.
Sch Grace Webster, Young, from BarranquiUa for
Matanzas, has put into Kingston, Ja, dismasted in

*Vreights

Foreign ftxport*.
LIVERPOOL. E\G

RHiirauil

tlaiiiCi.

1 —The

liavaun xTlurket.

@18
@22 Vi-

6-4.16

FlUC

"

It o-too
March

COTTONS.

BLSACHED

Best 4-4_10*^
Med. 4-4.... 7Mi
Light 4 4... 6

COTTONS.

Boston,Melt. 1.—Market for Refined Oil unsettled
at 8@sv2c
gal for 115@120 test; 11%@1 c
tor Centennial and Beacon Light (Ido test)
Cafe
ilis selling at ll@l '<
gal. Naptha is quoted
at 9a I A/gc, as to gravity.
Crude Oil o-rtificates
are quoted at $ 1 0V4 @ 02%.
Parafiue. standard A.- gravity, at 22. a d other brands at 18c.

Boston

GRANT'S (Alum Powder)#

—

...

..

on

RAILROADS.

UOYAL (Absolutely Pure)—

MOBILE—Cld 29ih, sch Acara, Cummings, for
New Vork.
KEY WEST—In port 23d sell Bedabedec, Lang,
from Gonaives.
JACKSONVILLE
In port 28tb, sebs Melissa
Trask, Trask, for Bermuda, Idg; T H Ltvingstou,
Goiinette for Now York, do; Vineyard, Iioeebrook,
Boston.
CHARLESTON
Cld
27th, sch Seventy-Six,
Brown, -'t John NB.
GEORGETOWN. SC Sid 27tb, sch Hattie Med
Buck, Putnam, (from Bucksville) for Point-a Pitre.
W1LM lNGEoN, NC—Lid 28th, sch Alary E Van
deaf. Small, Boston.
BA LTIM* >KK—( Id 28th, scb City of Jacksonville,

@

Cape Good Hope.26
\ natralian
37

COMPARATIVE WORTH

.TIE 310 RAND A.
Ship Rainier. Morrison, from Philadelphia Aug 10
for Hiogo, was lost at soi Jan 2, in lat 9 N, Ion
ICO E. Crew saved. The Rainier registered 1878
ton«. and was built at Bath in 1883 by Arthur
Sewali & Co.
Ship Pactolus. Burnham, from New York for
Hiogo. is over 200 days out.
Ship E J Spicer, which arrived at New York 1st
from Live* pool, reports. Fob 3d, lat 43, Ion 25,
boarded the abandoned sclir Nora Baiiy. of Batb,
which was i*i a dangerous position to passing vessels,
and set her

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

nOiVIENTKL POfit IM-

@ 33
@23
(a,

Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 29, barque Oueata, Carter, Portland.
Arat Kingston Ja,
prev to Mob 1st, §ch Grace
Webster, Young, from Barrauqut’la for Matanzas,
dismasted.
Arat Ponce Jan 24, brig Rache’Coney, Smith,
Providence.

m
ant i

a. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS

with p. m. train for r iruer, Chase V », Wdf
Mulct
Sumner, rtritto ’s Alilb, Pern. DurteJ
L. L. LINCO* ■«. Sunt,
and Humford Fall*.
dfcf

__

DR. F, B.

B

Clairvoyant awl Rotnnic Physician hasI
openel rooms at No. 592 lon&iess si..
Port!-n<t, Maine where he is p epaied
to t e .t all ilise s«.g (lf the Bloo l, anile
and chronic. ©Hire horns from !) a. m.,
to 12 in-. nu<! 1 to 1) p. iii,
Fiee exauilualion every lVedues'l..y iu each week.
Kxamiuutfon at a distance the fee will
fabSdtf
be $2.00.

X

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debfltty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from tndiscie
tions or excesses. A book for ever’
man, young,
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 125
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one of
which is invaluable.
the Aathor
So found
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
800
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
finer
be
a
work,
covers, full gilt, guara* teed to
every sense. mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or the money will bo refunded in every instance.
Illustrative
Price only $1 00 by mail,
Gold medal awarded
sample d cents. Send now. Medical
Association, to
the author by the National
the officers of which ho refers.
the
read
bo
by
young for instruC'
This book should
tion, amt by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
Lancet.
London
all.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr.
H. Parker, Vo. 4 Bulflnen Street. Boston. Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate diseases
and cxf*erier ce.
1
that have baffled the akill of all ot' -gf P
et
a
Such treat—U rs /I Mj ed
physicians
successfully without an lnstancenp II VWFI 1?
I II
IjJB
Of faf’nrc.

prescript

by
physician.

post-paid.

specialty.

m»yiw

1

itm n

^——————ft

THE

PRESS

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE.
Brief Jottings.
Splendid day yesterday. Wind north northeast; mercury 12® at 7 a. m., 22® at neon, 22® at

MONDAY MOUSING, MARCH 3.

NEW AUVEUTIIHE.il EM’M TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Greatest Silk Sale—Geo. A. Gay & CoMlllett & Little—0.
Wanted—4 or 6 Furnished Rooms.
For Sale—Express and Furniture Moving Business

Sale—Drugstore.

IP anting House Furniture, &c.

For Sale

To Let -Two Rooms,

There

I'UO.II A FEMALE t’UV8ICIAN.
194 Second Avenue, i
New York, May 1, 1883.
(
My specialty is diseases of women and children. I like Allc ck's Poe vs Plastkbs

because they

are 60 quick and ifliciert, and
initite or mark the tendered skin. I
have found them most usefn! in my practice,
and they are certainly the best plasters now
made. To illustrate: my son of ten years oi
age took a bad Cold and coughed incessantly;
no medicine woe Id relieve him; after some

never

Allcock’s Poeous
Plaster to his threat and upper cheat. The
cough ceased entirely in an hour, nnd the next
day the boy was well.
I told the case to a gentleman who suffered
in the same way : he too, was cured in twenty
four bourB of his cougli by A llc ck's Porous
Plasters. Another patient suff red from pain
in the small of the btek—Allcock's Porous

Plaster

was

au

applied atuight,

and next

morn-

ceased. Agaiu, a young lady
suffering from Neuralgic Pains around the
heart, by mv advice used A llcock’s Porous

ing

the

pain had

Plasters, and

entirely

was

cured

in three

days. Finally, a lady came to me with Cold
Feet, which cons'antly recurred night and
day—this sometimes is a symptom of Uterine
Congestion—1 applied an Allcock's Porous
Plaster to the sole of each foot, aud her feet
got and continued warm. She wore the Plasover a week.
Thus I have recently tried Allcock's Porous Plaster*, aud tike great pleasure in
bearing witness to tbtir rematkabie curative

ters

power.

JANE M. BAKEK, M. D.

“Al'ccck’s” is the only genuine Porous Plaster; buy no ctlnr and you wol not be cheated
mcL3

MWF&w
_

l4Our inlcs of

Ariniu.ou’N

Roinuic

Bui

increase eviry week.
Please ship us teu
If onr Bales continue lo
gross immediately.
increase in futnre as they have in the past, we
shail have to boy ten gross a month.
sam

“Respectfully

ynurs
"W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
'•
Whoksale Druggists, Portland, Me.”
mcb3
MWS&w
__

Advicb to Mothers.— MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING BY'RUP Bhould always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It relieves
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati a',
the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a

quiet sleep by relieving

button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regnlates tbe bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.
deo
SM&W&wly
_

Harper’s

Razar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.

publication is

REPUBLICAN

HEADQUARTERS

The Republican Headquarters,

\0. 12

MARKET SQUARE,

be open EVERY EVENING until after the
municipal elec^pn. All interested are invited to
isit tbe rooms.
ill

SPECIAL ADVIRT SJJiG RATIS.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
d, Situations
nd

Wanted,

For

Lost and Found, not

Sale,

To Let,

exceeding forty

words, will be inserted in tbe Daily Press
one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in aavance.

When payment is not made In jtdvance, regular rates will be charged.
Tbe

large circulation

of tbe Press makes it

the best medium for these advertisements,

THE

CITY

town Saturday.
It is reported the next annual encampment
of the G. A, R. will be held in Portland.
It is said tb« Blues will
give a masquerade
ball in Biddeford Match 11th.

Evening Record, a
daily, appeared Saturday.

LETTER

applied

Young Fessenden continues to improve.
No teachers’ meeting will be held to-night.
Mr. Mavo of the Somerset Reporter was in

The

Wanted—Girl.
Freedom No ice—George Cassln.
For Sale—House in Gorham,
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre Margaret Mather.
Boston Museum L'o.—Portland theatre.

t velve hours I

ELECTION.

List of Republican Candidates.
[Election Day, March 3,1E84 ]

neat,

bright penny

35 arrests last week, of which 25
were for drunkenness.
Officers Harris and Thatcher arrested Frank
Cleaves for alleged theft of S15.
The boy diclares his innocence.
The riceipts at the Globe Theatre during the
wi re

weeks’ engagement of Edwin Booth were
$15,000. Booth leaves for Newport to-day.
The Engineer Mining and Milling Company
two

adjourned Saturday for
transacting any business.

week, without

one

The Grand Officers of the Odd Fellows Lave
Instituted new encampments at Waldoboro,
Fort Fairfield and Flouiton.
The Portland Company has built an engine
for tbe Northern Pacific that is without i nks
and eccentrics.

Shifting engine, No. 117, of the Grand
Trunk road, broko an axle on Union wharf,

Saturday morning.
Workmen have replaced

a

blade of the pro-

peller of the steamer Greciau broken on the
last voyage.
Tho sheriffs made an entry at Patrick Mc-

Glinchy’e, on Fore street, Saturday, but
SJCured nothing.
An interesting meeting of the Woman’s It**
dians Association was held Saturday afternoon
at the Friends’ meeting house.
The Portland Company are building five
locomotives to
freight cars for

go

west,

and

a

number of

a Connecticut paper company.
The union prayer mooting in connection
wit’i revival meetings will be continued mn
morning this week at ft a. in., at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms.

Herman Rich, sou of Mr. M- N. Rich, fell a
distai ce of ten feet from the roof of a building
from which he was shoveling snow

Saturday

morning and broke

a

leg below the knee.

Doling

the past week at the Boston Theatre
Mr. Irving played to more people than he ever
hid before in one week.
The attendance was
27,00‘J, aud the receipts §24 087.
A little boy named Saunders sailed in the
Sardinian, who was going to his graudpareuts
abroad, and had bis name and destination
white cloth aud sewed on his breast,.
marked
Mr. E. S. Osgood, of the Argus, was nominated for member of the school committee
by
the Democrats Saturday afternoon in p ace of
Col. J. J, Lynch who declined the nomination.
on

Messrs. W.S.

Eaton, freight

agent Maine

Central road, and Mr. E. C. Hersey of the In-

ternationa!

Steamship Company,

Dolley,
all visiting Florida.
matron of

the Old Ladies

and

Mrs.

Home,

are

There were 11 deaths reported in Portland
last week; 2 each from consumption and
pneumouia, and heart disease, and one each
from brain disease, paralysis, Bright’s disease,
and

lung

fever.
There is a talk of establishing a Fish Exchange, by the dealers and jobbers, in the
store at the head of Commercial wharf with
papers ou file and a record kept of the fish
busiuess of the port. A good idea.
There will be no meeting of the
of
cancer

Oociety

Natural History this evening.
It is expected
instead that Prof. Morse will speak before
the society next Monday
of which

eveuing,

due notice will be giveu.
Messrs. Randall & McAllister will build a
coal elevator on their wharf and run tracks
from Commercial street downihenharf
nd
thus load cars direct from

the vessel.

Mr.

Teague will be the C, ntractor.
Bishop Heaiy has gone to Florida, Rev. Mr.
Walsh has been transferied from St. Dominic's
to St. John's church,
Baugor, aud Rev. C. J.
O'Ca'laghan from St. John’s to St. Dominic’s.
autre wm

oe a

isenreu

miaaioo at the

Cathe-

dral aud St. Dominic's.
The Oregon of the Dominion line is expected
to-day from Liverpool, and the Grecian of the
Allan Line will sail and take 290 head of cattle. The Toronto landed her cattle in Liverpool in good condition, except 15 sheep tba
died on the voyage. The Polynesian is doe at
Halifax tc-day.
A dispatch says that Geo. H. Hosmer, the
oarsman, will publish a card to-day expressing
his willingness to accept the challenge of Albert Hamm to row a three mile raoe in May or
Jane for $500 or upwards.
In the event of
Hamm’s not agreeing within two weeks, Hosmer will made the same offer to either
Conley
or Teemer.
The Press has put the What-is-it candidate
for Mayor of Poitlaud in a very awkward position by showing that the coal famished the
city was purchased by the contractor of the
Mayor and that it is of very poor quality.Icabo
charges that the Democratic Aldermen .have
been selling the city goods in spite of the law
which declares that do member of the City
Government shall be interested directly or indirectly 1n any contract with the city. It is
very hard when the reformer is not allowed to
make a dollar
Boston Journal.
—

GENERAL

TICKET.

ForMayor-MARQUIS F. KING.
For School Committee—CLARENCE A.
A.
BAKER, DR. CHARLES
RING,
CHARLES O. FILES.
WARD

ONE.

Alderman—HORACE A. HALLETT.
Conncilmen
ALFRED L.
TURNER.
BENJAMIN
ALPHEU8
THOMPSON,
GRIFFIN.
—

Warden—JOSEPH D. DECELLE.
Clerk —THOMA8 A. BOWEN.
Constable*—EDWARD K. HEATH, RODNEY SPARROW.
WARD TWO.
Alderman—LEONARD JORDAN.
Conncilmen—JOSEPH DOW, WATSON
COLEMAN, EZRA DREW.
Warden—D ANIEL W. BUSSELL.

Clerk—FRANK M FLOYD.
Constables—SETH STERLING, BENJA-

MIN GRIBBEN

WARD

THREE.

Alderman—SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
Conncilmen
FRANKLIN
SIMON DP,
GEORGE H. BUNION, MILTON HIGGINS.
Warden—EDWIN C. MILLIKEN.
—

Clerk—BENJAMIN F. STRICKLAND.
Constables—FREEMAN T. MERRILL and
EDWIN A. LEIGHTON.
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—IRA 8. LOCKE, j
Conncilmen—LEWIS PRAY, LEVI F.
HOYT, GEORGE E. BROWN.
Warden—WINSOR B. SMITH.
Clerk—EDWIN B. DURAN.
Constables—JESSE H. CROWELL, ARTHUR M. SAWYER.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—JAMES F. BAWKES.
Conncilmen—JOHN H. FOGG, R. SAM’L
RAND, REUEL T. WcLKLLAN
Warden—JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. JR.
Clerk—CHARLES A. PERRY.
Constables—THOS. M. GLENDENNING,
CHARLES B. MOSELEY.

Alderman—ELIAS B. DENISON.
Conncilmen—THEODORE C. WOODBURY, HENRY C. SMALL, THOMAS P.
SHAW.
Warden-FRANK S. WATERHOUSE.
Clerk—EDWARD W. COREY.
Constables—LEVI L BASTON, BENJAMIN F. LIBBY.
Alderman—EDWARD A. N0YK8.
Councilmen—STEPHEN B. WINCHESTER, ALVIN JORDAN, JOSEPH A. KING
Warden—WILLIAM H. PLUMMER.
Ward Clerk—THOMAS F. KEATING,
Constable.-BENJ AMIN
BURNHAM,
BENJAMIN W. STOVER.
the election.
Ward Clerk* Attention.
The clerks of the several wards are
REQUESTED TO FURNI-H THE Press WITH THE
COMPLETE RETURNS FROM

EACH

OF

AS

HOUR

AFTER THE

EARLY

AN

THEIR

COUNT IS Cc MPLETED AS POSSIBLE.
Small

Joseph OapeD,

an

Pox.

Ejglishman,

was

lonnd

sick- with varioloid at the house corner of
Green and Portland streets, Saturday. A red
flag was displayed, no communication allowed
with oatsiders, and, under the direction of the

City Physician, the man
pest-honse Saturday night.

was

removed to the

P. 91. C.
of the Portland Montgomery
Guards la requested to be at the armory ibis
evening, at 7 o’clock sharp. The members
will apDear ia full dresj uniform for the nur>
pose of escort duty.
Per Order.
t E. Hartnett,

Every member

_

_

__

VT. H, Lowery, Clerk.

Sleeting

of Mayor Doot-i-g’i Sndepeudoot
Admixes* at Oily Hull—A tfiualf Show
and gome Enthusiasm.

Captain Oomd’g.

Saturday evening about 800 of the ec-called
Independents, including a number of bovs who
came to 8Go the fun, assembled in City H*ll to
6pend their last night in the glorification of
John W. Deerirjg,
Chandler’s band played
excellently throughout, and received its usual
share of applause.

Among these scattered upon the stage, were
a few of the faithful orators of the association,
who for the past three weeks have been trying
to bulldoze the laboring man and uuwury me-

chanic.
President 8weetsir ©ailed the meeting to
order, read the call and ottered the r.ame of

During

which was received

applause.
Col. Elliot King

was

with

introduced,

customary
as

the

first

to sot the ball in motion, aa be termed it.
His speech is an old st «ry; a little cheap talk
about the Press aud a eulogy of Mr. Deering’s administration.
On this occasion he
one

graciously spared the audience by omitting a
biographical sketch of his own disinterested
Mr. Charles H. Fling made a long and un
called for talk ou the tariff question, until the

disinterested gathering

which at his comdown, became

mencement ordered him to sit

extremely impatient.
of Mr Deering the hall
rang with the yells of men and the whistling
of fuu-loving urchins. Mr. Deering’s speech
was about the same as the one
he delivered
the night before, at the headquarters on Middle street, with the addition of a smooth story

Upon the entrance

about the

city’s financial staudiog.

After Mr. Deering's 6peech the howling
crowd rapidly dispersed in spite of a few cries
for Mr. Ruby.
DONT FORGET TO VOTE.
A.

O. U.

Celebration of Emmeti'a Birthday.,
Ireland has occupied the attention of the
whole civilized world during the last decade
and many will avail themselves of the opportunity to hear the distinguished gentleman
who lectures at City Hail tonight on “The Ireland of Today,’
Key. Geo. W. Pepper, the
orator of the evening, will arrive on the noon
train when he will b9 met by a committee and
escorted to the Falmouth. In the evening he
will be ercorted to the ball by the Montgom* ry

Guards, headed by Chandler’s baud.
He will
be accompanied by Governor Robie and other
prominent gentlemen. A reception will be
tendered in the room adjoining the main hall
at which the

reception

committee are requeued to meet at 7.45 o’clock.
The following gentlemen will act as the committee on reception:
Mr. D. M. Mannlx, S.D.; Hen J W. Diering, Hon. Bion Bradbury, Hon. Neal I).>w,
Hon. Chas. F. Libby, Hou. G»r Walker,
Hon. Fred N. Dow, Mr. Marquis F. King, Mr.
James Cunningham, Mr. John M. Todd, Mr.
Peser Fitzsimmons, Mr. Petpr O’Connor, Mr.
Joseph A. McGowan, Col. A. W. Rradburv,
Mr. Chas. McCarthy, Mr. Horatio F. Rnov,
Capt. T. E. Hartnett, Mr. James Quinn, Dr.
F. A. Scully, Dr. Rynne, Mr. Thos. M. Keating, Col. John J. Lynch, Mr. John J. I,apron,
Mr. Win. H. Looney, Mr. Cornelias Conley,
Mr. Frank W. Cunningham.
The Temperance Meeting nt City Hall.
The temperance meeiing at City Hall last
well attended
evening
Among the prominent gentlemen upon the platform were exGov- Perham, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Gen.
Neal Dow, Mr. B. L. Carleton. Mr. M. G.
was

Palmer and District Templar, S S. Knight.
Tbo hymns by the quartette were finely ren-

dered.
Ex-Gov. Perham was introduced as the president of the meeting, by Hou W. W. Thoma-.
He dwelt briefly on the temperance question
in wh oh he mentioned the old ram days of
the city, the reformation cf the people since
the olden time and the work of the various

The

Symphony

orchestra concert, which will
take Diace at City Hall Wednesday night,
should and will draw a packed audience. The
merits of the orchestra are too well known to
require extended notice this tnorniug, and
rood seats can still be fouDd at Stockbrldge’s.
Mrs. E. Humphreys Allen, the favorite soprano. who will appear, is a Alains lady.
The plays in which Margaret Alatber will
appear at Port'aud Theatre, March 10th, and
11th will oe "Leah,” and "The Hunchback.”
Mr. Sctbern closed his engagement at Portland Theatre Saturday night, appearing as
“David Garrick,” and also in “A Regular
Fix.” We hope Mr. Sotbern will appear here
at a future date when he will not have to contend with bad weather, and the excitement attending electiun.
Miss Bertie Webb the talented yoang violinist is taking lessons of Mr. Bernard Listemann.
Sol Smith Rus-eil, in “E Igewood Folks,”
is billed for the 13ih aud 14th,
aud Hanlon
Bros., in “La Voyage eu Snisse” tho 24th, 25th
and 2Gh of March.
During the run of the new Gilbert and Sullivan opera, “The Princess Ida,” at the Boston Museum, the dramatic company, headed
hy the well known favorites, Mr. Chas. Barron
Mies Annie Clarke and Mrs. J. R. Vincent
will make a Irief tour in New England.
Among the few cities visited will be this, ami
a great treat cau be expected as
an
organizttion of this excellence seldom travels.
Mr. Charles A. Stevenson, the actor who
manages the Third Avenue Theatre in New
York, of which his wife, Kate Claxton, is owner, hat been appointed a dennty sheriff.
His
place or duty is at the theatre and he aims to
break up the business of ticket speculators
there. Thus far be has made no arrests, the
speculators keeping at a distance.

ptuuut

Rev. C. H. Daniels was introduced, end
spoke mainly from a religious point of view.
He said that he had come from a liquor dealing state. Several taxts tu the bibie were
quoted and a number of iustances cited. To
show that there was no truth iu the saying

liquor was necessary for life and health he
quoted scienenttfic and medical journals. Some

that

sta'lstics were given concerning the number of
deaths caused by intoxication.
Strong drink
and honor never join bands. The giving up of
the bead of John tho Baptist was a tragedyi
but there is another tragedy also. It reaches
the White House to the lowest cot—that
terrible evil of strong drink. We should not
compromise with the liquor traffic. We may
tell people not to sell it in certain p'aces: but
they will just tho same. Liquor traffic is a deceit from beginning to end.
It is understood that Mr. Daniels did not
know that he was to have a leading part iu the
meeting until a day or two ago and his discourse, which was on able one, was consetrom

The School Board held

an

adjourned

and brief. His remarks were received with much applause.
Gen. Dow spoke briefly in his usual pleasing
manner.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE.

klrnight

(-rtnihaelt Convention.

The State committee of the straight Greenback party have called their State convention
to meet at Augusta, April 30th, the basis
of the representation to be the
vote cast
for Joseph L. Smith iu 1879, and the ratio to
be one delegate at large and one for each fifty
such voles, or majority fraction thereof.
The

call is addressed to all who are opposed to hath
Republican and Democrat c parties, favors the
party platform adopted at Chicago iu 1880, and
speedy payment of the public debt, and tho
substitution of a legal tender national currency for bank issues. The convention will nominate candidates for Governor and Presidential
electors, and choose a State comraitt»e and

delegates to the national convention at Iudianapolis. Cha'rman John Waite, Judge Gilbert,
Rev. Mr. Raton, editor of the Headlight, J F.
Turner and others are hopeful for tho patty.
A Ncv llat Store.

Wednesday next,

Oa

long

a

Mr. W. H. Somers,
manufacturer of hats in this city, w ill

retail hat store at 253 Middle street,
open
opposite the head of Cross street, where he
will keep a large and varied stock on baud.
a

Mr. Somers will still continue to manufacture,
aud any style of hat desired will bo made to
order for his customers.
The new store has
been fitted up in an elegant manner, and will
be one of the most .attractive of the kind in
the city.
NUnting Part)
Cndetx,
occurs at the rink in Storor Bros.’
block another of those delightrul parties under
the auspices of the Portland Cadets.
Among
the great attractions of the occasion will be

Tonight

vouuumn;t

meetIn the

afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
absence of the Mayor Mr. Fox presided. There
wore present Messrs. HoIdeD, Files,
Fox,

Bradley and Briggs.
Dr. Files of the committee on examination
of teachers reported that 0. M. Lord, and
Geo. L. Dunham had just been examined, and
on his motion it was

Voted—That Grammar grade certificates be
of these candidates.
The reports of the Principal of the High
school and of the special teacher in drawing
w.-ro read by the Secretary, accepted and or-

dered printed with other reports.
Ordered—That the course ot study ho referred to Mr. Biatley, the writer of the committee’s repott, and the Superintendent of Schools
to modify in accordance with work authorized
to be done, and 11 print with their report-,
and that they t,ke charge of printing the re-

Clerk and Treasurer—C. B. Woodman.

Saturday the Aldermen closed their
days prior to election, and the

of four

session
follow-

2.'

..
..

4

.

M

s.

..*.*.•••*•>

7....

13

rising

vote:
In Board of Aldermen. I
March 1,1884.
j
lit solved, That the thanks of
this Board be
returned to the Chairman of
the Board for
the uniformly courteous aud able
manner in
winch ho has presided over tho
deliberations of
tb8 Heard.

PULPIT

AN U

PLATI'OIt.H.

(Universal1st) yesterday morning, under pleasing auspices.
He was greeted with a
good audience,
notwithstanding the cold day. Mr. Kellerman
is a native of Ohio, was born in
Fairfield county and is

28

years of age. He attended the
district schools and Fairfield Uulon
Academy,
after which he taught several terms.
lu 1875
he went to Boston, to Tufts

years. He was elected member of the school
committee of Fitchburg for three years, which
t rm is uuoxpired.

morning

Postmaster Goddard
his official effects to P< si master
Barktr, who thns enters upon hisduiies. Inspector Bigelow came to Portland, Friday, by
order of the department at Washington, and
with Messrs. Barker and Goddard took accout t of stock that night,
or rather during
the hours after eleven o’clock, so as to inter-

o’clock, of fancy skating by
Miss Carrie Gilmore, who ranks as the most
accomplished lady skater in the country. Gsrthe exhibition at 9

eral skating from 7.30 to 10 30.
Extra muBic
will bo provided.
There are all indications
that this will prove the most enjoyable affair
of the season.

Mark Harris. ...,
Dr.Nath’l mw .Dtc. 3,
Nata’l Mi ch 11. .April9,
IhomnsTodd. Dec. 8
Natta’l Mitchell
.Sept. 11,
Col. Sylvauus It. Lyman.May 4
Nathan L. Woodbury
April *
...

Dumi. May5
Nathan L. Woodbury.April 1,
Jo-hua

—

Art.
(Society
The first informal reception of the Society
of Art was held at their art building Saturday
A number of
attractive
evening.
very
sketches by H. B. Brown, Fred Kimball, Mr.
of

k og powder*

Amtcp l, Transit.

now

in

A

owes

as

tue

and will go

qnickly

quantity is limited.

SAiTeT

Pretty Village of Gorham.

~

SOAPS.
OFFER TO IMT

Bargains in a lot of Pears’ Unscented Trauspaieot Soap,

Special

MORNING

Deputy Collector Monlton road several selections delightfully, and a quartette from
Portland rendered excellent music.
Daniel D. Chenery is a candidate for re-elect:on to the office of selectman, and there
Ho is

a

judgment,

town officers:
Moderator—Leander Valentine.
Selectmen—Jason Leighton, J. H. Hazelton, Charles W. Faye.

Entertaining letters by bright

During the post y<

A pure and wholesome tone In every department of the paper.

POLITICS/
The PitEisS will faithfully and earnestly support
the cardinal principles of the Republican purty in
the firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country iu the past and will secure Its

prosperity in ttie
ideas, or tb»

It has lit? le respect for
statesmen, controlling the Demofor the last forty years, and not more

the

cratic

ur

’83,

we

party
re»pect for those controlling it now. It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
maligu influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party mnst be
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast
of the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all political
queftions vigorously and courageously with full lib*
y of opinion concerning the u isdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit ot offlei**'

eri

carrier 9N.OO a
yem. by until !*? 0*» a year; in advance.
For ifce YVetiH IY, $2 50 n year.
If
a year.
paid in udvauce

mam square.
New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

fact that the prefect year is to be
one of i*reat political importance aud excitement it
hag been determined to make experiment or offering the Weekly Pile-s to club* of nkw subscribers on favora tie terms,
With regard to the club
rates the following eruditions must be understood:
1. The members of the club must bo new sub
scriben*.
2. The order for the number constituting the club

PICTURE FRAMES

members.

speciaTTrates.

ough

Special attention
priate mounting of

to the approevery picture.

ANNUAL HARK DOWN SALE. J. T. ©TUBBS,
593

the

double

the

MAINE STATE PRESS
copies,

2

sale.

Cougressaud Preble S ts.

jan23____eoltf

1
"

4

$1.78).
$5.26
year,(each $1.65).....$6.60
year, (each 91.30) .87,60

1

6

(each $1.86).$3.70

year, (each

1

Additional copies to nine at the same
10

1 year, (each $1.35)....$13.60
Additional copies to nineteen at the

20

••

1

rate.

year,(each SI.‘43).

Additional copies at the

PREMIUM OFFER.
anyone who obtain*three neip subscribers to the Weekly Press at the club rate
we will send the Portland Daily Press one
year

for.

—FROM—

$5to$!fO
A wri ten

Warrant
with

Give yoar orders early,
some time ahead.

493
1»25

as we

are

<

every

Watch.

always e;igagod

Congress

St.
dt(

539

mEE TIN C

Congress Street,

—

sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in t*«e
State.

I will

American Wafehcs in coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Xieltel Alarm Cloeks, warranted,

Ftxrowns

.

Watches cleansed nncT warranted only $1.00.
Alains prints, Hie best, only $1.00.

making his office

one

of

the best equipped for’evory

97 1-2

iiTmarks,

imri:

CALL AT

at

C. 0.
So. 13
—

HUDSON’S,

IfarkctSquHrc,

WHERE YOU WILL FJ>TL»

—

astonlshinsnv

low

Fow JPrices.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

C.O. HUDSON
jan22dtf

FLOORING,
James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St,

BOSTON,

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
WiiTcromns of

Tuesday,

March

Jllll! II.

Samuel Thurston
3 Freest. Block, PORTLAND.

WEKhS

WILLIAM
No, 671

the store

Congress Street.

(STATE STREET SQUARE,)
ofldrs to

tlsfrien's ami lliu public,

feb2s

77lC

a

feloctud

Fine Groceries, Provisions
and Vegetables,
ALSO

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.

FLOUR
the best quality, constantly *’n baud.
HMvintr had many years of experience in catering
to families, I would respectfully elicit a share of
Goods delivered free to any part of
your patrouage
the Citv.
Portland. Fob. 7th, 1884._
fob20d2w
of

A RARE

P.

4th,

HI.

RUSSELL,

^oretary.

on

large or-

e»f we

wilt in order to

Universal

lujector.

folding boilers. Will lift hot water at lf()o
F. Tbo best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOR

lAltVIS ENGIAEERIVG €0.
71 Cntou Sirecf.

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
For
thriving business in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
rtia

<w

ART

uv

and ico

bui

freezing

on

the

eaves

of

H.

507 1.58

and

G.

Congress

Glasses from the living model.
12 ftud 2 till 6.
*>

Painting, by

Hewes
Street.
Hours from it till

jtuil2eod2m*

,1

the

ding can have them lined Up Water
Tltfbt, a> d snow and io*> removed at
reasonable rate v
a’liug on the
above at

NOS.

29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
*d3m*

—

_

_

PROC P R JE
a

Union Cabinet ami Package of
Toiiel Paper for the Hath
Kooni or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Cor. Congress & Preble 81s.
.Ian 10

INSTRUCTION !

Poi'lls received in Drawing

Mr.

by su

in-

janl7

OPPORTUNITY

Austin's Patent
* ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on h«ml, Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with ie iky roofs
lor

trodoc ibis very popular M G 1*110**, sell a limited
number at. $10 E aCU (‘be regular price—Company’s Agents— being $16.00,) tM- includes SletVO
Form and iiiftructiou at our rorms. TO PaKIIEs
A1 .a INSTANCE MoBcUd by Exp «*hs C. O. L>. or
ou receipt »>f price $L*'.oo by i. >. Order.
A COMPLETE BO *K ( F INSTRUCTIONS acconu ani s
each o m, with
h ch any l*ady can instruct herself I\ A FEW IIOUK& bow to cat aud tit a dre-s
perfectly bv this mei bod. Send tor a circular and
order before ibis Special < fttr is withdrawn.
Cauvaysers war ted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 ConMe.
feb2'dlm*
gress St., Portland,

Korting-s

A\l> (OHVKi:.

•S^ss!Ss^»Kesfjsi«
Expanding

DRAFTING DP.KS^EA IS ACKNuWREUGKD
,N ADVANCE of all
J7Yr„XE'BS
N r KMS or .M AH INK' Hill ban
CHARIS, SY
tne
ou*y AD.J UST.\ 111 ESLEEVK FORM ever invo> te i.
Hav ji.g made HrrHDvemt ms whi-rebt w* obtain
ecUl term-

GALVANIZEU RON GUTTERS

^

Yhe FRANCO-AMERICAN Form
for

8.

Scott,

Manufacturer of

bIt ESS,11A St iK US!

(No. 3.

WILL YOU CALL

IScst

Goo«Ss<
Freshly !TfaiIc,<

dtt

Wm. H.

Will be held at their office

AT «30

anil

—

FISHING INSURANCE CO.

PIANO COVERS,

Has taken

GANDIES

lubs

A large ami elegant assortment

Me.
_eod?ui

ri\8:.

-

547 Congress SU, near Oak.

TELEPHONE

Exchange St., Portland,

ion

McKENNEY, tlie Jeweler,

PORTLAND

announces to his frien 1s and the public
that he is now better prepared than at an? previous
time to till all orders entrusted to his care, hav ng
recently added to an already lar£e assortment many
of the new and

LOWEST PRICES.

Tho annual meeting of the

Bloch:,

J*

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$:i.OO per doiK.

ANNUAL

Respectfully

DERS,

$4S.<h>

....

WATCHES

LARGEST STOCK.

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

25.00

rate.

To

CHARLES CUSTIS & JJO.,

■

BOOK, SABO
\

same

If you wish to take a live daily
paper this year, you can do it.

"*'*%■

WLAUKST
JOB PRINTER,

f

rate.
••

same

AlTnIGHT.

OPEN

1 year,

warm

Druggists,

(/or.

dtf

NUB8CR1RERN TO T1IK

rOK NHW

St.

From now until March 6th, we
shall give our customers a grand
benefit in Boots and Shoes.
We
have thrown out all broken lots in
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots
and lines that we intend to discontinue and shall sell them at cost or
less. Ladies’ flannel lined Button Congress and Bal*, Ladies’

C. H. Guppy&Cc,
,

Congress

feb2

Slippers of all kinds going
cheap to close. Men’s Beaver
B iots, M«n’s Grain Bals and Creedmares, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip
Boots must go.
It would be
useless to enumerate prices.
Bnt
suffice it to say we shall snrpass
all former endeavors.

time.

name*

4. The money must in all cases be forwarded with
the order.

GREENE’S

propose (luring
c<>min» year to

one

may be added to the club within
three months at the same rate paid by the original

All work done in the most, thormanner b.v skilled workmen.

little.

b** sent at

must

3. New

$1.60.

c<!y, and

DAILY, by

Ihe

CLUBS.

Offer to cl«se out 4 D«z»n Gents’ Buck
moies at 50 cents per pair, loc.nier price

have

futnre.

In view of the

MILLETT & LITTLE

sold at retail over «4*t> hottlcs
of i!ii« favorite t ough Kent*

praclica

Special articles by writers of authority

hereby giv.*n

Gents’ Buck Gloves.

BOTAAIO

of

Original and selected articles useful to
Maine Farmers.

For

m

Freedom Police.
that i have this day giv.
en my rt -n. Th mas S. Cas-in, hi-* time and
sh ill claim none of his «*ari.ing& nor pa> auy debts
of Ij)8
-litracting af.er this date
GkOtiGE CAS^IV.
A If ted, March 1,1884.
n>ar3*llw

ADAMSON’S

coresptn-

dents.

TERMS.

WILLETT & LITTLE.
*r3
dot

M 8 ML ETTA 1JTTLE

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

&c.,of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities

the fol-

ests.

services.

2 CAKES FOR 23 CE\TS.

12 Dozen Ladles’ 3 Button (Inlander
Kd Gloves in Coins aud Black at 75
cents per pair, redmed from $1.5d.

millett~¥

•

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all Important news.
Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

“House and Home Papers’*
value.

MILLETT & LITTLE

MILLETT & LITTLE

assorlmuui of

Dccrillg.
The

lowing

bargains

Call early

of the best situations in the town; located
on South street, opposite the estate of the late
lion. J. G. Tolford; live n inutes walk to po*t office
or depot; story ami a half cottage h*»usr and ell;
P’azza, good well, cistern, and cemented cella-,
large woodshed, and stable for ho'ses, co»p, Ac.,
shrubery,« vergreen, lawn, grapery, summer-house,
pear tre^s, c.berry irees. one acre of land cove ed
with grafted apple trees, 7‘» to 80 in prime bearing
orue>, have gathered in one year * ver JH>0 bushels;
also, short distance from house, six acres of mowing
land in g»od cou<iirion.
Price $3,000; without
Enquire at place, or of L W.
gtass lot $2700.
PARKHlTiST, 30 Summer street, Boston, Mass.
mar3
dlw*

GLOVES.

NOTICE

Critical and instructive book reviews.

3

—

of sound

extra

are

in this sale.

ONE

TIILLETTA IJYTLE

is

Choice stories and poems.
Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

and distinction.

We will sell the balance of Winter
Garments at less tli»u cost for the next
10 days. Among the lot are some very
elegant-tjles, and it will be or advantage ‘o any one intending to purchase to
< all immediaie y as the
quantity is limited, and we are anxious to elo-e them
all out as quickly as possible as wc need
the room.

SUPPLy7

following

Chandler’s music store. It is hoped a generous
donation of refreshments will be made.

man

The above

J11ILLETT & LITTLE.

Millett & Little.

-AND-

City Uall, Tuesday eveniug, by the ladieB of
the Samaritan Association.
Chandler will
provide choice music and tickets can be secured at C. J. & ]•'. It. Farrington’s, and

a

19 dozen Ladies’ French Co’orcd Iimain
Hose, extea lone;, at 39 eents. that
cost at wholesale 55 cents.

In the

$0,309 33

W. O. Downs, agent, dealer in lumber and
description of
general
merchandise, Waterboro’, whose
lailure has been reported, owes about $8,000.
Book, Card, C' lnmercial and Fancy Job
Elmer Mitchell, printer, Portland, will settle
Feinting.
in insolvency.
Always on hand a large stock of FI AT nn<{
Rock wood & El<3ridge, jewolrv box manul-KTTMl iMPEUs,
ItS I,Si
facturers, Vassal boro’, (Riverside) are roported €5 4 K l>N. T • UH, ei... «i*h wld h I UKIDN,
am prepalrattached.
! ed to fl il all orders at the lo** cst
possible pric- s.
Orde s solicited, and will receive careful and
Fancy Di'cm Parly.
prompt attention.
Oar readers mast remember the leap year
and fancy dress parly which will bo given at

the right man in the right place,
tSaccarnppa.
The Republicans have nominated

FEATURES.

o’clock,

15 doz»n children’s Cot'oiTFrench Ribbed Hose at 25 cents, mu'ked
down from 62 1-2 cents.

FOR.

—2880—

1829
1834
1839
18*1
1845
1249
1853
1857
18Ct

$300.

of bis success.

!

TO BE HELPFUL.
TO BE INTERESTING.
TO BE ENTERPRISING.
^
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.
TO PRA.HOTE OOOI* CAULKS. *
TO GIVE EVFKY SUBSCRIBER 1IIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

Children’s French
Ribbed
Woolen Hose at 37 1-8 cents, former
price 88 edits and $1.00 per pair.

Congress St.

OFFER THIS

AIMS.

1823

but
liitie for merchandise, liis failure was caused
[>v muarsiug tne paper r: ms nrotnor, Joseph
Russell, a carriage mMuil,ieturer lu Portland,
who failed abont six weeks ago.
Brown Bros., grocers, Portland, owe $2,000,
of which $1300 ia for borrowed money. Their
as-eta do not amount to more than $200 or

faithful official a nd

No, 516

[Published every Thursday Morning.]

n<>KMX.,
at 8

commence

Daily Press.

dav. except Sundays.

The Maine state Press.

11 Dozen

Millett & Little,

..

..

tale to

9 piece* Illuminated Stress Flannel 50
inches wid-, fo'-mer nriee $1.50, will
be soM at (52 1-2 cents per yard.
8 pieces Gilbert 11 .nnei, 45 inches wide,
at the low prj< c of 50 cent- per
yard, former price $1.U0.
All desirable colors.

See it in Our Window

John C. Sumipersrde, grower, Gorham, has
failed, with liabilities of 82,300. He offers his
creditors 20 cants cash on 81, or 25 per cent,

question

OFFER THIS

jyery

eotlU

in

limited in quantity ».ud it will he
necessary to call earl> in order to secure the
first choice.

—•Hr

DON’T FORGET TO YOTK

should be no

season

Portland
[Published

The Press, bavin? been roor?anizod
in all departments enters upon the >cw
Year with bright prospects.

Hosiery

Flannel Dress Goods.

the market.

THREE MONTHS’

1805
1S15
1821

Mr. Turner Speaks.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Argus charges that I was once a member of
the‘‘Mechanic Blues.'* That is correct.
I was a
member ol that company two years, lighting to save
the CniOD, preee vo republican liberty and put
down the rebellion of slave-holding Democrats.
A
nobler set of boys never left the State to serve their
and
I
am
of
conntty,
proud
the fact that I came
home the captain of the compauy.
But where was
the editor of the Argus then? Was be at the front
the
or
good cause,
was he suarliug aud comhelping
plaining at home? The public will judge who lives
in a glass house.
Tbo personal blackguarding of
the Argus is so discriminatingly poured out on the
just rather than on the unjust that no man is called
u. on to vindicate himself lrom Its attacks.
Tbo
Argus calls mo "a tiro builder at tbo Custom
I am a laboring man, an 1 that is an honHouse.”
est bt siness.
Bnt one thing I am not, I am not the
pliant|tool of.Veto Deering, and tha.’s wha.’a
the matter with the Argus.

next social evening will be given in two weeks®

port

Harpswell—Elizabeth Thomas to Aiooti J.
Newman, land; $110.
David Btorer to Isaac N. Bailey,*laad; 8112-

b

says:
The subject of this notice was formerly a
well known citizen of Portland.
With his
father, Gen. James Appleton, for years lie
was engaged
in tho watch and jewelry bus;n-ws, occupying the storo in the old Massey
block, which stood oh the spot now occupied
by that of I*. 8 Hooper. Gan. Appleton, the
senior member of the firm, moved here from
Marblehead, prior to 1840, and was a man of
marked ability, active In business, and of
large political influence.- Identified with tho
Whig anti-slavery party, he was conspicuous
iu the old abolition party, and au associate of
and co-worker with Gen. Fessenden, Dr.
Pease, and oilier wt-ll known advocates of
that cause in this county.
Gen. A. was the
“Father of tho Maine Law,” having brought
forward and advocated the distinctive featnres
of prohibition iu the Massachusetts Legislature, prior to h s coming into Maine. James
Appleton moved to Manlius, N. Y., about the
year 1850, and since that (line has made that
place his home, thongh engaged in business
for a period in Boston, in connection with the
Waltham,” now the American Watch Company. To many of our older citizens the anuonnoement of his doath will come with sadness, as his good qualities and virtues are recalled, and his memory, that of ‘the just,”
will ‘‘always be kept green” by those who
knew him best while here.

Portland,

will offer the best bargain for this

On cur third paga today will ba found a
6trik'Ug and instructive illustration of tlie
compara ire wo'th of tho vai ions kinds ot

SJeatli of Au Old Fertlnndcx*.
Mr. James Appleton, of Manlius, N. Y.,
died at his home in that village last Monday
night. A correspondent in the Sunday Times

payable by note.
Ezra Russell, carpantr:

MILLETT & LI1TLE

...

Samuel Jordan .April 1,
Major Andrew I'. Dole..April 8
•Judge Woodbury Davis. Dec. 9,18«5
Clia. les W. Goddard.October 7.1871
Clark IV. Barker. March
1, 1884

Failures.
The Boston Journal announces the
failures in Maine:

FOR TO-DAY, MARCH 3,

cent.§ 1,020.00
**.
J, »»3 u
245.00
S i7.au
“.

ficiency...

_

Regular “ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, con.inenciug at 10 o’clock a.
in. Consignments* 'Melted.
o.t3ctf

dise every

sold. Store open at S.

are

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.

>uar3

Th?s lot is

Interest to be paid, 1884, including de-

M> |e.reomlM
Excbnnce «r.
F. 0. Bailey,
c. w. allkx.

Makes, Colors and BroThe
Styles and Shades.

Tills Sale wllibe continued ;*very day till all

iecommended the fol-

....

F. O. BA I LI; Y & r«.,
s and * onimis*ion McrcbantL

Auctioned

We assure onr friend- they c*n>'Ot afford to m'ss tills chance to purchase a Stlk
very cheap. To secure t' e best bvrguin- it will he nec-sary to call at once, as the
stoik is fast being cosed out, and cannot be duplicated.

Total Interest oa bon is.$3, 35.50
Accrued iu 1 crest ou outstanding ordeis.. 2,00* ».■ u
673 83
Deficiency lu interest account, 18b3

wm.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE.
The

Wingate.August 9,
eoliertllsiey
.June 1,

h9 ba authorized to include, or append, any report made by the committee on the High

deeds:

13, tOO “OH

We have had seventeen postmasters in Prrtland, tho present incumbent, Mr. Barker,
making the seventeenth. The following ^
tie full list since the organization of the
postal
service under Poetmaster.General Franklin:
Name.
Jppointtil.
bamncl Freeman. October 5, 1775
Thomas M. Prentiss..luly 1 1804
J. sliua "ingito, Jr..a. February 20,1805

following have been installed officers of
Deoiing Lodge of Masons by Past Master A.
G. Schlotterbick:
W. M —'ll. B. Webb.
S. W —George Smith.
J. W.—C. O Moses.
S. D.-C N. Pierce.
J. D.-W. E. Morrill,
S. S.—Charles S. Fo.«3.
J. S.-Bk Whyley.
Sec.—F. E. Chase.
Trea*.—Cyrus Green.
Tyler—George H. Bailey.

flenl Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of veal estate in this
county have teen rcoorded at the registry of

4 per
l>
3 500 “7“

master.

J P. Thompson and Mrs, F. E. Allen. About
75 ladies and gentlemen were present. The

—

§25,5<»0 at
*■
2»»,>60

sell on WEDNESDAY, March 6th,
10a. in., at H.I Ho laud.” stable, No. »
V
Silver street 10 fin^ rnnadiAti Priugbt Ho>w,
weghrom 10o to 1500 each; the-e borne* are
T’.uug. Bound an I in tine order, ami mill be wld
»ituout reserve; eau be seen at .table.
PATR'CK HAETIN.
L «>• BAILEE &
CO., Auctioneer*,
shall
\I7E at

THIS STUCK INCLUDES

Blacks in Popular
cades in Hew

ape
Elizabeth for the year 1884:
For schcols, §4,300; roads and bridge?, $3,000: town charge?, $2,500; support of puur,
§1,500; winter aud opr tug bills, §800; iuierest
on »he town debt, iucludi-g the dtiiciency
of
1883, §0,000; deficiency m town farm account,
1882, §484 77; deficiency iu winter and spring
bi,lH a count, 1883, §204 19.
At the annual meeting of the town of Caj e
Eizibeth, 1882 and 1883, as per vote of the
town, new' 4 percent, bouds were i?su» d, hand
August 1, 1883 to pay those la 1 114 uue August 8 h, Novetnbi r 18r.b, anti December 5:it,
1883, payable as follows: §5 000 iu eight years,
$5,000 in ten years, §10 000 in twelve years,
§5,900 in thirteen years; total, §25,900. These
bonds were add at par and accrued iu:e es-.
As the bonus were printed in §500 aud §1,000
pieces, it was thought best to cancel the odd
§400 (thirteen-year bond) by usi*>g the §200
used by the Capo Elizabeth Dyking Company
iu 1878, which was transferred to reduction ol
town debt account, at the animal town meeting, 1883 and drawing the remainder from the
town
treasury, thus reducing the bonded
debt §400.
The interest which had accrued oa the now
bouts bofore delivery, amounting to §154.44,
has been paid, to the town treasurer, auu
placed to the credit of interest ou town dett
account.
Sixteen thousand eight hundred dollar? of
the debt falls due the present y/eai, a poition
of it on 28th of June, and as this is about the
time the spiiug term of schools close, requiring a large amount for the payment of teachers, and as tho sum of §9 338.47 remains unpaid ot the assessments ot 1880 aud 1881, it is
doubtfurif the treasurer will be able to pay
the mntuii g bonds ai d rutnng expensco ot
the town without resorting 10 a temporary
loan, aud the selectmen wrill probably be an*
tborized to hire money temporarily, ir until
the assessment of the present year is availaole.
01 the outstanding town orders repotted at
the last aunual meeting, §2,108 80 have oe>u
paid, leaving a balance of $5,298.11, which
will probably be presented lor pa ineut the
T e intere.-t due on them is e>present year.
timated at §2,000, and hh t e imer ai accouui
has been overdrawn, §175.83, it la ntCebsary
to increase toe appiopri.ii n for the preenm
year. The interet<nche ponded unfit, ct mmeiicing on the l>t ot August, is as follow?;

over

Jumes

have

Auction Site of Fine Canada
Draught Ho'ses l>y A lie1 ion.

Special

jnarldlt

MAINE.

This minense stock must he elos®d out. at onee, and we are making prices that absolutely eclipse any Silk Sale ever he d in <hispart of the count.y.

lowing appropriations for the fcjwu of

The t'o.I Office.

ports and other documents.
Mr. Brtdley read his report, and this waB accepted, adopted and ordered printed as the reof the botrd, and it was alsoordered that

March Iliridcuili.
The following dividends will bs payable In
March:
Dividend
Date Name
Amount,
X Eastern R.6s 1900.3
5310,860
1 Maine Central It B. Bunds
3
5,000
5 Intercut on $3 If 4,nt 0 sterling bonds remitted
for, but not included in this sum.
Coupons on bonds of the towns of Dexter and
Corinna, Me., Railroad aid will be paid March
1, at the National Bank of Redemption of Boston.

The selectmen

IN

Largest Purchase of Si ks Ever Made by a Retail House in Maine

The

ferry village.

The theme of his onfinim/ HAnnnn vrrn a
>* bat value?
and his discourse was an argument for ihe exceeding value of the CJuiversolist chorcb, because or its large
hope, and
faith, and charity. The text was Mart vi, :>7
aud d8. The speaker said that Ihe value of
anything is what ir on do. Religion is to be
estimated by what.it will do for man, not
w hat material gain
it will bring, but what
strength of muuhocd and test of character.
The aim of the church is not so much to Instruct the mind as it Is to enlighten the feelings, to answer the questions of man’s instincts
and hope?, to satisfy his intimations of imn ortdity, and to feed the soul with the sweet
tilings of religion and the deep things of God.
There are no greater attributes iu man than in
his hope, and la th, aud charity ; no
graces in
religion greater than these, and there is nothing that will do so much for humanity as the
hope of the world, and the faith of the world,
and the charity of the world, aud by these every church is t,o be judged.
The Uuiversalist
church has a large and living hope for the perfection and enj lymeut of every human soul.
It looks not to man te Bave himself, but hope
iu the purpose and the mercy of God, who
seut llis Son
to save the world from the r
“sins” and to ‘‘draw all men nut-j Him."
Its
faith in God, in His word, iu His promise, is
unbounded.
It. has faith to believe that he
purposes well to .all His children and wilt accomplish His will when all the sous of Adam
shall bow aud confess to Him, and when He
shall be "all in all.” And greater than nil is
charily, universal charity, love for enemies
and friends, love that passeth knowledge, love
which is God. TheUniversalisc church stands
God's love prompts all that wo
upon this.
have, all that we are, and all we hope to b >.
His love sontthe Son of Man to sive, und His
everiatting charity will at la3t rescue tbe entire bum iu race from its sin, and freely give
us a world on high that eye hath not seen nor
ear heard, nor the heart of man conceived.
The evening sermon dwelt ou the relations
of pastor and people.

Saturday

i

The town debt has increased somewhat during the past year owing to the building of the
new seboolhouso at Cumberland
Milts, the
purchaEO of farm laud, and the addition of an
eli to the almshouse.

School, where he remained four years, graduating in 1879. After graduating he located in
Fitchburg, Mass,, and remained over four

llrlLl)

Store crowded daily.
Entire Silk
Largest sales sin*c wo have hen In business.
Stock ol one of tiie lurgei-t jobbing li<>n es in the country
purchased at our own pi lets.

500; joint debt, $833; total, $20,233.

College Divinity

handed

EVER

$3., Whole number or scholars in town,
1 elP of wbiob about 48 per coot, attend
The selectman recommend
soliool.
raising
the following sums for
the coming year:
For high school, $1,200; common schools,
$4,000; almshouse and farm, $1,000; outdoor
poor, $1,000; pay of offlceis, $1,00(1; commissions and aniturnouts, $8.10: roads,
midges and
sidewalks, $3,500; snow bills, $500; incidentals, $l,0OU; repairs of sohoollnmses, $500;
echoed books, $4')0; payment of interest, $4,-

CHURCH 01*' THE ME8 lAH
Bov. Robert b. Kellerman
began his pastorate of the Church of the
Messiah

St'BVBBAN NUTI4M.

___

>

The total added in the various
wards for the
four days was 089. Of this
Island
nuujber
Ward 1 bad lj Island Ward 2 had
4; Ward 1
had 77: Ward 2 had
150; Ward S had 84;
Ward 4 had 110; Ward 5 had
70; Ward 6 had
87; iVard T had 02; total, 009.
The following resolution was
adopted unani-

mously by

Greatest Silk Sale

Q iinby.

Selecmeu—Dwmai Pride, George Leighton.
A. G. Woodbury.
Clerk and Treasurer—J. C. Se tts.
School Committee—Oliver A. Cobb.
Auditi r—Leander Valentiue.
Next Friday evening the Westbrook
public
library will te dedicated with proper exercises.
The report of the town offiiers of Westbrook for the past year preseus the
following
figures:
Property of town, consisting of farm, school
property, lire hnB-, read machines, crustier and
eugiue, etc., $49 452.
li.dtHitetfntsi: permnpent lea i, $31,000; tin fair >ry lorn,
$14,500;
various hills,
$13,022.29; total, $59,022 29.
Amount expended tii n -w schoulhuuse ai.
Cumber!i d Mills, *8.142 57: paid lor ruds,
bridges nd sidewalks, *3 348 74; hydiaut and
hose, *450; outdoor poor, $1,239 93: almshouse
and farm, $2,040 93; almshouse, new ell,
$1,825.20; macada'miiug roans, pay of officers,
echo. Is, purchase nt farm Iauns, &c., $20(144 91; total, $37 092,39.
Valu.tlm,, $1904,904; rale of laxatiuu, $1 90 on $100; poll lax,

2.1

Stevens, Mr. Thompson and others were exhibited, and fine vocal mnsio alfordod by Mrs.
F. 8. Boothby, and instrumental music by Mr.

school.

Moderator—I. F.

21
28
81*

To,al..185

a

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

ing:

n

i,.7.77.7.7.
n.

W?,rd

AtCTIOM SALEM.

_

Tbo following c immitiee wero selected: H.
K. Giiygs, F. a. Grant, A. C. Chute, 0. B.
Woodman, G, F. Murcb, Jompb Duuotli,,B.
F. Roberts, G. T. Springer, Charles Galiisou.
Tbo Democrats have nominated the follow-

ing number of voters was added in the wards:
o
Island*, !...

Islaiuis.

NEW ADVEBTUnUBWH.

8. 8 Committee— FT. A. C. Ciagle.
Audito-—Kimball Eisiniau.

Resolution to Alderman
Window.

temperauee oraanizuinns.
rupt the regular business of the office as little
Distii'-t Templar Kuigbt wa3 called udod
as possible.
next.
He spoke of the interest taken in the
He
V-_t.
enss by Rev. Zsnss Thompson, the curse of
rum
in Ireland, the great change, and tho, zeua Saturday, who congratulated him ou bis
grand victory achieved for the temperance accession to office. We have no donbthewili
make a prompt, efficient and popular postcause.

of the

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE.

LISTS.

VOTING

Complimentary

career.

quently extemporaneoas
NGTK-’.

grautsd to each

WARD SEVEN.

WARDS AT

JllSIC AND DUA.TIA.

ing Saturday

MIX.

WARD

THE

suuset.

CITY AfeD VICINITY.

For

GOOD-BYE SHOT.

A

eodtf

law

notice.
Coddard

Charles W.
ha« resumed iho

practice

o

his profession

office formerly occupied hy
n er of the P. &0.
R. n

"ma'rl39

EX<

U4XOE

at* "
s.

tr„-

«
eodgm

^

